



WITHIN a fortnight of disclosure of slimdown
details for the Royal Navy, the Service re-
sponded with speed and style to an emergency
call drawing in scores of vessels and thousands
of men for a difficult and potentially dangerous
mission up to 8,000 miles from home.

With the eyes of the world focused on them (despite
considerable secrecy about movements), the ships and
the men and women, assembled from home and
abroad, grew into the powerful Falklands Islands Task
Force, the Government's dramatic response to the
Argentinian invasion of the South Atlantic islands.		

Warships sailing from the UK	
were joined by those diverted	
from elsewhere. Some vesselsSailors		 carried large Royal Marines	
groups; many ships were	
crammed with the equipment of	
war, including aircraft.ill land			 A large section of the RFA	
fleet was involved and - in-	
creasingly as the force got under

i	 - -	 way - a whole range of corn-

AN eleven-strong party of
Navy men were on hand in
the Falkland Islands to give
the first warning of
approaching invaders and to
help the Royal Marines de-
fend Port Stanley.
Most have now returned to

their ship, HMS Endurance, but
the story of the last British
sailors to leave the islands was
brought to Navy News by the
leader of the detached party,
Lieut. Richard Ball.
He and his men had been

landed a fortnight before the
attack to put the finishing
touches to a months-long
hydrographic survey. Instead
they found themselves caught
up in a battle

ARMED
Their peaceful work con-

tinued until April 1, the eve of
the invasion, when the Royals'
commanding officer, Major
Mike Norman, told them that
invasion was imminent. The
whole of the naval party -
excluding LS(SR) Steve Brook,
who was at a survey site 20
miles away - then joined the
Marines as part of the islands'
garrison.
'Armed with sub-machine

guns, they moved ammunition,
filled sandbags and helped to
build defensive positions. Lieut.
Ball, Lieut. Chris Todhunter
and POWTR Andy Vind spent
" Continued lip page 17

S Continued in back page

ISLAND
RETAKEN

AS NAVY NEWS was going to
press news of the recapture of
South Georgia was announced
by Defence Minister Mr. John
Nofi.

It was reported that two Lynx
helicopters had disabled the Ar-
gentine submarine Santa Fe off
Grytvlken and that Royal
Marines, supported by a num-
ber of warships and a Royal
Fleet Auxiliary vessel, had been
landed by helicopter. Two hours
later, at 6 p.m. on Apr11 25, the
Argentine garrison had
surrendered.

Confirmation of the operation
came in a dramatic message
from the Task Force to the
Government:
"Be pleased to Inform Her

Majesty that the White Ensign
(lies alongside the Union Jack in
South Georgia. God save the
Queen."

Falklands
Task Force
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Wives keep i*n touch
WHEN for the first time In more than	 departure from the United Kingdom, need		and the organisatlon expanded Into naval
a quarter of a century naval families	 to divert other ships (including some due to		information centres-points of contact for
watched their menfolk sail away on a	 return home alter exercise In the Gibraltar		wives seeking help or advice. (See phone
major operation with hazards of	 area), the rapid draft of menfrom shore to		numbers list In page 5).
unknown degree, the Naval Personal	 ship, and recalls from leave, led to some			 Thousands of queries have been		

anxiety - and great demand for		handled, with particular pressure in the
and Family Service mustered its			 first few days of the emergency.
resources to meet all contingencies.		 ff were drafted Into the Navy's		 Information, particularly concerning	

Inevitably, the suddenness of ships'	 UK Sailors' and Families Advice Bureaux,		 ship movements, was of necessity ex-

tremely limited for operational reasons,
although some relaxation came later.

In some cases, especially where ship
movements were changed, wives did not
know for some time the name of the ship In
which their husband was serving.

" Continued In page 5
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	Restday on board HMS Harm* as she steamed south.	 Picture: PO(Phot) Len Cobbett
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	BELOW: Frigates and destroyers of the Falklands Task		
Force steam south, some with their pennant numbers

Heading			already painted out. RIGHT: A Royal Navy Sea King tests		
one of ss Canberra's makeshift flight decks as the liner

south		 speeds south with 2,000 troops embarked.
Pctucos: PO(~) Loq, CoOott and RNAS C.ddroso Pt,ot Sec',on
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are in from the cold
ALL THE Royal Marines in-
volved in actions against Argen-
tine troops on the Falkland
Islands and South Georgia have
now been accounted for and
flown back to the United King-
dom. Some may already be
with the naval task force.

-HAPP/ER
TIMES

THIS picture was taken when
HMS Endurance visited
isolated Fox Bay on the West
Falkland Island around
Christmas.
The Royal Marines officer in

the centre of the picture is
Lieut. Keith Mills, who with 21
other Marines from the Endur-
ance was later involved in the
battle of King Edward Cove,
Grytviken, on South Georgia.
Also in the picture with the

Fox Bay children and farm
manager's wife Mrs. Griselda
Cockwell, are the commanding
officer of HMS Endurance,
Capt. Nick Barker; Lieut. Tim
Finding (with helmet); Lieut.
Mills; Lieut. Andrew Lockett;
AEM Ciive Barnes (In life
jacket); and LA Bob Nadin.

Picture: LA(Phot) Derby Alien.

The final party of 28 Marines -
22 captured on South Georgia. six
on the Falklands - arrived back at
RAF Brize Norton on April 20.
With them was a Navy man from
HMS Endurance.
He and others had been landed from

the ice patrol ship to carry out a survey
task on the Falklands. Ten Navy person-

nel returned to llrize Norton via
Uruguay on April 5 with the main body
of Royal Marines captured around Port
Stank' after fierce fighting on the first
morning of the invasion

Also in the party was the Governor of
the Falklands, Mr. Rex Hunt, and his
family.
Actions involving the Royal Marines

on both the Falklands and South
Georgia have been widely reported. Two
battles took place, the first around the
Governor's residence outside Port Stall-
]c%. the second on South Georgia.

Inevitably, facts about who did
precisely what and where have been
somewhat confused. No doubt a more
detailed picture will emerge when all the
participants have had time to tell their
stories, but the main facts appear to be
that:
" The Royal Marines suffered no losses.
" Several Argentine units wereties-rovedor damaged, namely an amphib-
ious armoured personnel carrier landing
on the Falklands, two helicopters des-
troyed on South Georgia, and a corvette
damaged by a Carl Gustav anti-tank
gun. also on South Georgia.
" Argentine admits to one officer killed
and two seriously wounded at Port
Stanley. and to three soldiers killed on
South Georgia.

Corvette
" The Royal Marines claim no one
escaped from the burning personnel
carrier and that other Argentine soldiers
were killed or wounded in the defence of
Government House.
" The South Georgia detachment sas
they killed ten to 15 Argentines and
wounded 20 more in the battle of King
Edward Cove, Grytviken. They knocked
out two helicopters, one of which was
riddled b' at least 5(X) rounds, and
severely damaged a corvette with a Carl
(;ustziv strike below the water line. In
all, the corvette was hit 1.255 times with
(mm anti-tank rockets and small arms
fire.

" Before their surrender in the face of
overwhelming odds, one of the South
Georgia Marines. Cpl. Nigel Peters, was
hit twice in the upper arm. Doctors at
RNI I I laslar did exploratory surgery on
his return and his wounds are said to be
healing well.
" At Port Stanley, Governor Hunt
made the decision to surrender when
heavy armour was brought up to con-
front the lighlv-armed Marines. The
battle had lasted about three hours.
" All the captured Royal Marines
appear to have been treated well and
with much respect by the Argentines.

'Covert'
The Royal Marines detachment on the

Falklands was unusually large at the time
of the invasion because just two days
before it happened Major Mike
Norman. another officer and 41 Marines
had arrived to relieve the resident
detachment.
He had taken over from Major Gary

Noott who had 26 men under his
command.
The 22 South Georgia Marines, under

the command of Lieut. Keith Mills, were
HMS Endurance's resident detachment.
The six Marines who returned to Brize

Norton with the South Georgia detach-
ment had been involved in the defence
of Port Stanley. They had been guarding
a point some distance from the main
action and had gone "covert" when the
Governor surrendered,

For three days they hid on the island
zand avoided patrols before lack of
rations forced them to give themselves
up.

The men in command ashore... and at sea
REAR-ADMIRAL J. F.
Woodward, Flag Officer First
Flotilla, took command of the
Falkland Islands Naval Task
Force, joining the flagship
HMS Hermes.
A submariner, Rear-

Admiral Woodward has
commanded HMS Tireless,
HMS Grampus and HMS
Warspite.

NAVAL PLANS
Later he commanded the

guided missile destroyer
HMS Sheffield before becom-
ing Director of Naval Plans,
He took up the appointment
of Flag Officer First Flotilla
last August.

ii' .rtisut of operations from HMS Warrior, his Northwood HO, Is the Commander-in-Chief Fleet, Admiral Sir John Fleldhouse.
Pictured with him are his principal advisers. The group are (from left): Flag Officer Submarines, Vice-Admiral Peter Herbert; Major-General Jeremy Moors, AM; Admiral Fieldhouse; Chief of Staff to the C-in-C, Vice-Admiral David Halilfax; Air Officer Commanding,Air Marshal Sir John Curtis; and Chief Staff Officer (Engineering), Rear-Admiral Peter Hammereley.

SWOP DRAFTS ARE IN PAGE','	9






Islands
S*lorsUE
INSTEAD of operating
differing rates of allowance.
for ships joining the Falk-
lands Task Force from
several areas and by varying
routes, it was decided to
grant £1 a day tax-free
allowances for all serving in
the ships, including person-
nel on Ascension Island.

It will date from the
time of leaving the UK, or from
the date of ceasing to be eligible
for another overseas allowance.

Criticism was widely voiced in
national papers when it was
reported that men in HMS
Invincible Would not be able to
claim £4 to £6 a day following
her presence in the Ascension
Island area.

DIVISIVE
But the MOD view was that

paying varying amounts, based
on last port of call, could have
been divisive when all were
serving on the same operation.
,S)mc ships' companies wouldA

have received a bigger allow-
ance than others - with some
entitled to nothing (including
those serving in requisitioned
commercial ships).
The £1 all-round figure

equates roughly with the
amount paid for service on
internal security duties in Nor.
I hem Ireland.

Numbers
puzzle
solved

PEOPLE sometimes puzzle
how naval parties get their
numbers - and in the heat of
the moment Drafty wasn't too
sure.
The problem was solved by

giving parties for the Ascen-
sion Islands and their liner
Canberra a number based on
the time the first message
was received.
Now all the numbers -

mainly for commercial ships
which have been taken over
- are derived by adding yet
another 10 to the Canberra
number.

Written
support

AS..THEY headed south. Task
Force ships received letters 01
support and encouragement. A
number of people enclosed
stamped, addressed envelopes.
asking for them to be returned
with a mark of the ship
concerned.

Nurses loin
the. build-up

MORE than 8(1 medical
and nursing staff mem-
bers from the Royal Navy
and the QARNNS.
drawn mainly, from the
Haslar and Stonehousc
Hospitals, left the UK in
mid-April to join the
cruise liner Uganda,
which was being con-
verted into a hospital ship
for the Falklands Islands
Task Force.

The group comprised
doctors, medical services
officers. OARNNS nursing
sisters and nurses, and RN
ratings, including nurses and
technicians. There were 37
women and 47 men.

Conversion
The hospital groups

travelled to RAE I.vncham,
from, where they flew to
Gibraltar to join the
17.000-ton liner. Medical
supplies were also taken.
Meanwhile Gibraltar

	dockyard was busy con-		Earlier a naval medical	 emergency and sailed from
tinuing conversion of the	 and nursing parts' had joined		Southampton with many,ship, which eventually left	 the liner Canberra. which		Royal Marines and soldiers
the Rock on April 19.	 was taken over for the		embarked.

MORE than 5(X) bags of mail
with a total weight over 14,000
lbs. had been sent to Falkland
Islands Task Force ships by
mid-April, and it is known that
all ships have received mail.
Much of it has passed via
Ascension Island.
From early April despatches

had been leaving the RN Postal
Section at Mill Hill daily for
available flights, and mail has
been coming' hack from ships.

In Dorset half a ton of
magazines and paper-hacks has
been assembled and the Royal
Marines there were helping by
taking them to Mill Hill for
despatch to the ships.
A number of organisations

have also been making
arrangements to send publica-
tions and material to the ships
to help pass free time on board.
Permission has been received to
make video tapes of some tele-
vision programmes for flying
out to the ships.

Redundancies
BECAUSE of present opera-
tional commitments, provision
has been made for the Service
to retain, if needed, men due to
leave shortly at the end of
engagements, or others who
have been accepted for redun-
dancy and have asked to ()
early. The redundancy pro.
gr:inme . however, remai us
unchanged.

Extra movies for the Task Force ships
SAILORS in the Falklands Task
Force will he supplied with more
films faster by the Royal Navy Film
Corporation.
The RNFC has been pulling out all the

stops to keep the ships - including
requisitioned merehantmcn - stocked
with some of the latest movies. and at
present there are 7(X) copies distributed
throughout the force.
Normal ''ration'' for a ship at sea is 12

titles a month, but the RNF(' will be
more generous to the Task Force ships- with the help of the film companies.

General Manager of the Corporation.
Capt. Don Hunsley, RN (rctd.), told
Navy News that normally three months
could elapse between a film beingchosen for the Fleet and the date 16mm.

copies became available to ships.However, the RNFC has been assured
by the film companies that they will
make ever effort to speed the process
up so that new titles - including "On
Golden Pond" and "Evil Under The
Sun'' - will he made available to the
Navy much earlier than would otherwise
he the case.

Satire
Films released to the Fleet this month

are:

Improper Channels (A) - Alan
Arkin, Mariette l-Iartlev. Amusing satire
on escalating beauracs in which a child is
taken to hospital with a slight cut, falls
into the hands of a social worker and
triggers off a catalogue of misadventure

for its parents. Rank No. 851.
Fort Apache The Bronx (AA) - Paul

Newman. Edward Asdner. Setting is the
41st Precinct, New York, where the
harrassed cops base to cope not only
with street crime in all its manifestations
but also with a disciplinarian new station
commander. Apart from that. a cop
killer is on the loose. Rank No. 852.

Rich and Famous (X) - Candice
Bergen. Jacqueline Bisset. The title of
director George Cukor's latest film
could well be extended to include.

and Beautiful", for it features two
(lt c screen's most desirable women.
~~ndice and Jacqueline co-star as

contrasting women whose friendship is
tested and strained by their differences
and their standing in the literary world
of New York. MGM No. 853.
Whose Life Is It Anyway? (AA) -

Richard Drevfuss. John Cassavetes.
Tom ('onti played the lead in the
London stage version of this unlikely
comedy about a young man paralysed
from the neck down. Dreyfuss re-creates
the part on screen in this Americanised
adaptation of Brian Clarke's drama.
CtC. No. 854.

Cutter's Way (X) - Jeff Bridges.
John Heard. A crippled and embittered
Vietnam veteran, his long-suffering wife
and his cautious best friend instigate an

off-heat murder investigation. United
Artists. No. 855.
Dragonslayer (A) - Peter MacNicol,

Ralph Richardson. No film it seems is
complete these days without the
presence of Sir Ralph. This year's
winner of the Oscar for the best support-
ing actor pops up in this 'alt Disney
yarn of the mystical past. The ubiquitous
knight plays an old sorcerer who passes
on to a young man (Peter MacNicol) the
task of putting down the local dragon.
Walt Disney. No. 856.

Zorro the Gay Blade (A) - George
Hamilton. Lauren Hutton. Temporarily
unable to vex the local tyrant due to a
twisted ankle, Zorro is saved by the
arrival of his identical twin, a sort of

swashbuckling Larry Grayson. Fox, No,
857.

Nurses from RN Hospital Haslar set off to join the hospital ship Uganda, accompanied
by their penguin mascots.

BAB
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If the
title
fmits
use it
SUB-BRANCH titles were
introduced on September 1,
1979, for WE Artificers and
Mechanicians as part of the
implementation of Engineer-
ing Branch Development
(EBD).
The titles changed on that day,

but of course the holders of the
titles - WDs, OCs, ADs and
CEWs - went on performing
the same jobs, at least until EBD
was implemented in each ship, a
process that was completed last
March.
There is no doubt that for the

transition to EBD to be effective it
has been necessary for the changes to
be carried out in an ordered way over
two and a half years.

Unfortunately there seems to be
some reluctance on the part of those
involved to use, and therefore to
understand fully the significance of
the titles. However, Drafty's advice

is "get to grips with it"; if you
changed your name to Plunkctt -
Twistleton - Feat herstonehough,
wouldn't you feel rather let down if
everyone went on calling you Fred?

Details
Full details of the "new" titles are

contained in DCI(N) 491/79 and the
pattern of employment associated
with them is given in DCI(N) 775/80.
It is appreciated that busy officers
and senior rates have better things to
do than peruse the finer points of old
and out-of-date DCIs, but it is
nevertheless worth drawing your
attention to them and to highlight the
following points:
"	 All (old style) RE artificers and

mechanicians who were fully
qualified (i.e. second-class and
above) on September 1, 1979, and
some who qualified later (see
DCI 491/79) are now, and will
remain until their time expiry
date "AD and CEW." Ratings
who have completed Artificer

SOUTHDOWN
}a NATIONAL bull company

Operate Official Express Services for
Service Personnel EVERY FRIDAY

Travel Warrants individual or in bulk

accepted on these Services

Newcasle.upon-Tyne £1645 £1005 Woiesrttampton £975 £595
Sun0erand £1595 £980 Brm.nghatn £9.40 £580
MOOesbcogh £1510 £925 Coventry £8.25 £5.05
Stockton-on-Tees £1510 £925 War~ £765 £4.70
Wh toy £15.95 £980 Banbury £6.50 £400
Sear0ontugh £1545 £945 0xtord £5.40 £3.30
W.therty £14.35 £8.80 Reid'ng £4.85 £2.55
Hu £13.55 £830 Worcester £9.40 £5.80
Gooie £1245 £765 Gio,ceet.r £7.65 £470
Doncaster £11.65 £7.15 cuenc.ster £6.50 £4.00
Leeds £13.95 £855 Swndon £5.95 £3.70Bra~ £135 £8.30 Marlborough £540 £330
Nudderafletd £1320 £805 PlymOuth £10.55 £845
Sl,e8,eld £12.45 £765 Newton Abbot £940 £580
Chehald £11.65 £715 Exeter £8.25 £505
Nottingham £10.90 £8.70 Easlon £540 £330
Le-cestem £9.75 £5.95 Portland £5.40 £3.30
Northampton £8.25 £5.05 WeymouPl £540 £3.30
8i.ckpooi £14.35 £8.80 Dorchester £540 £3.30
Preston £13.55 £830 Wmborn, £540 £330
Manchester £1280 £780 Swansea £10.55 £645
Warrngton £1280 £7.80 CarOB £9.40 £5.80
Lvorpooi £1280 £780 Newport £8.00 £5.40
B,rkenhead £1280 £7.80 Bnslol £6.50 £400
Chaste' £12,45 £765 Brt, £5.95 £3.70
Newcastie-under-Lyme £10.90 £6.70 Sehsbury £3.70 £225
Stafford £10.55 £8.45 London £4.95 £2.90

NB To aD stxpsved,ng Portsmouth- Speoal too~ to meet your pett,Ojl$r ttaveihng
~~~%can be organized at thorl not,ce-wr,tS. %eteçhOl*o call
Southdown Motor Service, Ltd., Winston Churchill Avenue
Portsmouth P01 2011 -Telephone 696911

Apprentice Course 752 or
Mechanician Qualifying Course
08 (and later courses) arc
categorised "AD or CEW." All of
these ratings are on one common
sea roster. In due course it is
intended that there should be
separate sea rosters for AD and
for CEW. This will not be for
some time however, and those cx-
REs still around should by then
have acquired an identity through
experience which will determine
to which roster they should
belong.

"	 By contrast, apart from those who
have transferred to the MEs, all
ex-OE ratings are OCsand all ex-
CE ratings are WDs. There are
separate sea rosters for each sub-
specialisation.

" Submariners have been
categorised "ADC and WDO"
since 1979. Hence on return to
General Service they must be
categorised "AD and CEW,"

or "OC" depending on
their previous experience in

General Service, if any, and on
general service requirements.

"	 Fleet Chief and Chief WE Artifi-
cers and Mechanicians are also
designated ADC or WDO.

Drafty has recently carried out a
check on the computer records of all
WE artificers and mechanicians and
although he hasn't found the man
who left the Navy ten years ago
whose records are still held and who
is still being paid, the computer has
come up with some "funnies."

Important
As a result, a letter has been sent

to the commanding officers of all
ratings whose designation is incor-
rect, requesting that service docu-
ments be examined and the correct
sub-specialisation fed into the
computer.

This may seem rather tedious but it
is important for the manpower plan-
ners to know exactly where they
stand when categorising newly-

-		
-:	

w-

..

qualified trainees. This is particularly
so since artificers of all WE cate-
gories and, separately, mcchanicians
of all WE categories, have common
technical training.

Although EBD has been imple-
mented fully in ships, there are still a
fair number of WEA(AD)s in
WEA(WD) billets, and this state of
affairs will continue until sufficient
WEA(WD)s have completed the
Tracker Enabling Course (D226).
Even then, there will still be ADs

occupying WD billets ashore for
some years, since it is the general
intention that experience which
ratings have gained at sea should be
utilised fully ashore.
We seem to have got this far

without reminding you what the
subtitles mean. Since there may be
some people who still don't know,
why not check again? Where do you
find out? - In DCI(N) 491179 of
course, even though it is out of date
- though I understand titles will be
fully defined in the update of BR
2000 (4).

Five take JASON AND THE
big trek





FIVE members of the trainingH		 record	 ARGONAUTS

l.ST,8L/SI/1ENTS	 j	 )	 As well as winning the	 17 while the	 ander-class frigate was steaming In

-	 .	

-		.	

a
i		i	

..	 - .	 staff at HMS Royal Arthur have	 OF ALL the ships in all the seas in all the world					
e			 - .	 shattered the record for the	 HMS Argonaut had a chance encounter with another									

gruelling. 74-mile Black Moun-	 long-distance traveller bearing the same name.									
tains Trek.											Theremarkable coincidence happened on March

Richardson Trophy, awarded to


	

within the allotcd time of 30	 23,000-ton Singapore grain carrier on hermaiden
" Minimum order 25 qarments

,cLUBS.PUBSC0LLES	
hours, they knocked four hours	 voyage from Brazil to Rotterdam.

"Up to five colours printed		Sendcheque or P.O. Payable to:	 .	 off the record by returning to		 Pleasantries were exchanged by radio and

ARMY & AIRFORCE BASES	
any team completing the trek	 the Channel. There she sighted the se Argonaut, a





*Onlytop quality garments used	 SWIF1SIIIRrS	 base camp 30 hours 25 minutes	 Jason the frigate's Lynx helicopter, was scrambled	
after setting out.	 to record theevent on film. The Royal Navy ship then" Direct screen printing-NOT Transfers'			Teammembers were the Rev.

"No charge for screens!	 57 Chichester Rd.		 Rob Nurton, Lieut.-Cdr. Cohn	 procaeded on herway to Haugesund, Norway, where
I *Shirt colours and sizes as required	 North End Portsmouth P02 OAB		 Sams, Lieut. Bill Tildsley,	

a four-day visit was followed bye calibration trial at

Sper.FastServjce_48hours!	 Tei.691514 f_-.-	 ..	 CPOPT Knocker White and	 NATO's firing range near Stavanger.
--		POPTSandy Powell.

"hi)' partner was an Action Data Communications expert - lots of body talk'!"
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THE WIVES WHO W4IT
Anxieties	 klands

eased
" From page one

Often reassurance was re-

quired, although nothing could
be done to disguise the fact that
this was a fast-developing situa-
tion and that not all questions
could be answered.	

Although worried - and in
some cases upset - many
accepted they were being given
all the information security
would allow, and		were	

As the ships headed south
and the situation clarified. the		

indi-
vidual wives. to

organisation
- civilian and Ser-

vice staff - became involved
with setting up regular meeting
points in places like community

1 , ere, families finding them-
selves ---in the same boat--- could
meet in "care groups," chat
commiserate - and be chccrfui	 d*
or sad, as the mood ttx)k them.

'nii.. was easier on the large
naval	 estates. but even away
from the naval centres Moves
were madc. sometimes by indi-		

set up group
meetings.

Sympathy			 THE NUMBERSEqually. practically. Instruc-tions	 were issued for sympa-thetic treatment towards cash				 -problems which might arise as a			 TO RING " " "
result of the emergency.

There are reports, too, of
friends rallying round and offer-	 ENQUIRIES from families concerning the South
ins services and advice	 Atlantic Operation should be directed to naval
'fori

'
a swift call to sca or	 information centres on the following GPO telephone

there had been a change of	 numbers:
plan.		 " Rosyth (0383) 416747
"Now we might get a few of	 " Faslane (0436) 4321 Ext 541

the jobs done that have been	 " Portland (0305) 821549
needed doing for a long time!"	 " Plymouth (0752) 557021
said one wile with a touch of	 " Portsmouth (0705) 755212

of the Task	
" Chatham (0634) 812771

Force brought

caustic humour.
'Re setting

Uinterruption		
" Royal Marines. Working hours -(0705) 822351

all sorts of personal plans for	 Ext 6104/6247. Outside working hours - Next-of-Kin
both RN and RM personnel	 Welfare Authority. (All NOK have details of whom to

including, in some cases, wed-	 contact.)
dings. [here were reports of
some marriages having been
brought forward before sailings	 done, and arc doing. all we can		the families are encouraged to
- and some postponed to await		to help.'' said a N P FS		 write to the men and the mail

homecomings.		spokesman.		hasbeen getting through.	
Meanwhile, other Service		"Sometimes there have been		The NPFS has also been

personnel have been on short	 frustrations. but we have kept		involved in other contingency
periods of recall for Task Force	 abreast of information as much		planning, ready to meet any

duty.		aspossible.		situation which might arise.	
'The whole thing was ecr-		Although there is no question

tainly a traumatic experience for	 of radio telephone contacts he-		 " SAFAB feature - page 11

many families but we have	 twecn the families and ships.				 " Cartoon - page 20

Unexr)ected twist

Capt. Barker

I

IF Capt. Nicholas Barker.

commanding officer of HMS
Endurance, can find the
time at the moment he is

quite likely to he buss at the

typewriter.
In a dispatch to Navy News

earlier this year Lieut. Andrew
l.ockett, the ship's public rela-
tions officer, reported that his

captain was ''more than half

BECAUSE of pressure on space brought about by the
Falklands Task Force news and pictures, our regular
Ships of the Royal Navy series is suspended this month.

Arrangements are being made to extend by one month
the subscriptions of those who buy postcards on an
annual basis.
The postcards are obtainable from Navy News, HMS

Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3HH, price 15p each (minimum
order 60p) Including postage and packing (1.5O per
dozen) on receipt of stamps, postal orders or cheques.
A standing order for the supply of each card on

publication (12 Issues) can be arranged on receipt of
postal order or cheque for £3.50.

Space limitations have also squeezed out a number of
other items.

way, through writing an Antarc-
tic thriller based on the expec-
ted developments of the area."

In view of more recent
events, there could he some
hasty revising to do

Allotments plea
FOUR naval wives visited the
House of Commons and MOD
on April 2(1 and passed over a

petition with 2.3(X) signatures
from Gosport, Portsmouth and
Plymouth. asking for restora-
tion of the naval weekly. allot-
ment system. They Put their
ease to the Armed Forces Un-
der-Secretary (Mr. Jerry
Wiggin).
One of the wives said later

that there was no indication of

any change of policy from
MOD - ---no movement
whatsoever.'

Navy Days
EVERY effort is being made to
ensure that Chatham Navy

Days go ahead as planned on

May 30 and 31. despite the
Falklands crisis. For operational
reasons, however. details of

ships taking part are uncertain.

Tom gets
it taped

TAPED messages from wives,
families and sweethearts are
being sent to sailors in the Task
Force. Thefirst, for HMS Hermes,
were recorded at Shilo Church
Centre, Rowner, Gosport, by Mr
Tom Pearse, staff public relations
officer at Chatham.

Mr Pearse is pictured (top left)
with Mrs Angle Hewitt, whose
husband is a leading cook. Left:
Mrs Jan Thompson and son
Christopher. Jan's husband is a
leading medical assistant.

Pictures by LWren (Phot)
Tracey Howe.

STORMPROOFING
Duffle coats and winter woolies can protect you
against the worst of weather. but who protects the
duffle coats? Why Naafi of course. with a big-cover
insurance specially devised for the personal
possessions arid household effects of Service people.

S

tiUV JIiUtIi UUVVI Ut) yUU IIVCU.

\Ta,f,s instant insurance has four choices-of /'/		 --		
/,

cover, one of which is sure to Suit s'ou. /		
-
/	

/ / -		 -	 /-

/

,, Where will you need it?
-	

The insurance operates worldivide and includes

loss or (la/?lag(' it-/u/si in transit.

When will you need it?
Immediate coveris available (15 soon as sou fill
out the application Jormmi obtainable fro,n 'our

nearest Naafi shop or certain supph' officers.

/

Instant Insurance through NAAFI -
the ideal way to weather the storms

Ships of the Royal Navy
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Ferry at the levee
I READ with considerable interest W. J.
A. Atwell's letter (March issue) regarding
the American Mississippi-style stern

paddle steamboat being anchored in

Loch Fyne, Scotland, during the Second
World War.

I clealry remember a similar vessel steam-
ing into Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire, and
the sensation her arrival caused.

She berthed in Milford Dock packed with
American troops. That would have been in
the mid-summer of 1943 or '44. This must
have been the same vessel that was in
Scotland, for surely there could not have
been two of them. How on earth did the

'Wlml

Americans get her across the Atlantic? -

Vernon Scott. Pembroke Dock.

WHILE serving in HMS Watchman round
about D-Day. I saw an American paddle-
steamer in Falmouth, and was told it was

being used as a base laundry by the US
Forces - E. Lee. Newton AyclItfe (Co.
Durham).

IN 1943 there were two steamboats of the

vintage that Mr. Atweli wrote about. They
were named the Northland and the
Southland. I have enclosed a photograph of
the Northland, taken from Inverary Pier. -

John Parker (ex-L/Sea), Chelmsford (Essex).

Women at
E] sea
WIT}-1 reference to your feature
"Women at Work' (April is-

sue). Surg. Lieut. Janis Burkett
is at present serving in IIMS

Osprey. having joined in
December 1981. Surg. Lieut
Sarah Arnold served here from
June 1980 to July 1951.
Both these officers have

undertaken Search and Rescue
duties on an equal footing with
their male colleagues. Both,
moreover, have served at sea in
RFA Engadinc which I believe
to he the only sea experience at

present open to women doctors
in the Royal Navy.

- M. G.
Williams. Surgeon Captain.
HMS Osprey.

Weather
D or not
"l'OLYCELL." writing in the
January, issue, thinks he has

problems getting from P0 to
CPO.
He should try getting from

LA(MET) to POA(MET). I
have been on the P0 roster
since 1979 and have seven-
and-a-half years to do and I
doubt "weather" I will pick it
up before then.
What prospects have I got in

the Navy alter serving 17 years?
-- LA(MET) Swabber.

TO THE EDITOR

Voting confusion
in Service towns
A PROBLEM is arising with the electoral rolls in Service towns. It stems from the fact that it has not been put over

strongly enough that, although the Serviceman need register only once in his Service career providing the qualifying
address remains the same, if he changes his address and wants to vote in his new district he has to submit a new

FfVote/33 for the new address.
The result is that, accord-	 think they have to because of			 1, Fill in FfVote/33 for new	 of HMS Hardy. thanking the

ing to the electoral roll,	 the "once in a Service career"		address. 2. Send it to Electoral		ship's company of the Stord for

many married quarters have	
rule. Result is they stay		Registration Officer for new		hospitality shown to them dur-	

registered at address A until the		address. 3, When he has pro-		ing their stay on board. - Alex
more than one family living	 man leaves the Service. If the		ceased it, he sends part to the		 Mitchell. (Ex-HMS Europa),
at the same address.		 next occupants of address A do		Electoral Registration Index at		Birmingham.
How does this happen? The	 the same, the confusion		HMS Centurion. When they

man, plus maybe his wife, regis-	 increases,		have processed it, it is sent. to		 Thank you,ter as Service voters at address		Another way that the dcc-	 the Electoral Registraton
A. They move to another area,	 toral rolls become incorrect is		Officer for the old address.		 0 ArgonautB, and either don't want to	 the actual procedure followed in			 Voting rolls are made up in
register for the vote or don't registering:	 early December the year before

the roll comes into force. It
means that if a F/Votc/33
arrives at the Electoral Regis-

1,., "I,. n....'_,ra on

Congratulations to the 1981 England			line, there is no way it can

Hockey Tourists of Australia		 11avel from him, to Centurion,		
to the old Electoral Registration		
Officer in time for the name to	

"	 be removed from the old voting		
list.

I

like Invincible, Illustrious
London, Trafalgar, Liverpool, Splendid
Spartan, they chose price and quality from

là
STOCKISIS OF s%vt:. I StltR Is. III. SIIIRIS.
TRACK 5(11 S. RUGBY S tRIPS, WO\'LN OR
PRIN III) (I.Utt OR SPECIAL MOTIF 1 IFS.

SI O(:KISIS OF IIANI).MAI)E HOLDALLS 1%*1'1'11
Sl:PAR.VlI: ZIPPED POCKETS FOR ltoOlS, ETC.

SUPPLIERS OF EMIIROII)EREI) MOTIFS ON THE
FINEST SWF.VlER.S ((X)URIEI.l.E OR 1(i0 PL'RF
NEW WOOl., M.(:lllNl: W.SltAltI.E) IN Sl/tS
34 - 48. EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED In

!k
('AVFNI)ISII lIOUSi;, LIVERPOOL 1.22 5NG

Telephone: 051-928 2271 Telex. CAB I.V 629129	

*		*
*		* 	

Please give me further details of your service

*	 NAME

	

.........	*
*			 *
* ADDRESS .......................................................
*			 $*

	

$*
*

	

'I
*		$
* Telephone No'

	* 		54
* c.&VI;NDIsII 1101151:,
* l.IVI:RI'OOL 1.22 5N(	

Telephone: 051-928 2271

******************

Fed up
The result is that the mans

name appears on two voting
lists.

I have talked to Electoral
Registration Officers who have
told me they are fed up wth the
whole system. In one street I
kkcd up in an electoral roll,
out of 35 houses, no fewer than
seven addresses had more than
one family listed as living there.
One other point: I know of

one lady who wished to be a
civilian voter. When the elec-
toral roll canvasser came to her
house she was out. When the
canvasser looked at the old
electoral roll he saw there was a
man and spouse registered at
that address, both Service
voters. No need to come hack
here, thought the canvasser,
and went away.
The lady lost the vote for a

whole year. The Service voters
registered for her address had
moved over a year before. -
Ian Buick.M'I'l( HP). SAFAI3.
lIStS Neptune.

Norwegian
0 welcome
WITH other members of Bir-
mingham branch of the Royal
British Legion. and wives, we
went on a courtesy visit to the
war invalids' home in Baeria,
near Kongsvinger. Norway.
Two enjoyable weeks were

spent with the Norwegians.
most of whom spent the war
years in the Royal Norwegian
Navy.

In the foyer of the home is a
miniature replica of the des-

troyer HMNS Stord, and along-
side a letter from the survivors

MAY I through your paper
send thanks to the petty
officers' mess. HMS Argonaut,
from the staff and children of
Vicarage Road Children's
Home. Derby.

For two years they have kept
in touch, raising funds for the

purchase of radios, handicraft
equipment, and in February
arrived at the home with £400
worth of outside play
equipment.
We would also like to thank

the Derby Naval Cadet Club
(Malaya) for their initial intro-
duction to the Argonaut and for
their continuing friendship.

- I.
E. Brown, assistant officer in

charge.

OVER TO
YOU-
PAGE 39

Tompions
is the
word!
I SAW the letter in the

April number from Area
('P0 A. 1.. ('htpman. S('C
I .iverpool .ane01 a seeming
discrepancy hetsveen two
versions of the badge of
I IMS St Brides Bar.

If Area CI'O Chapman cares
to write to the Design Depart-
ment . Planning Division, 1151

Dockyard. Chatham. he will be
given the correct heraldic em-
blazon of the badge.

Incidentally (and I trust what
follows will not be thought too
indelicate for the pages of Nass
News). Area ('I'O Chapman
seems to have been strongly
influenced by the fensi nit)' of
the badge of IIMS St. Brides
Bay as he remembers it because
he writes of sleeping beneath
gun tamsns. Tampons are a
form of surgical dressing, one

example being the article used
at certain times by fecund
women.
What he slept beneath was a

gun TAMPION! - Arthur
Robhon. Capt. TD. Barton-
under Needwood. near Burton-
upon-Trent.
Thanks also to others who

wrote about the St. Brides Bay
badge.

Thanks also to others who
wrote about the St. Brides
Bay badge. - Editor.

Correction

0 In class
YOUR February edition in-
cluded an article on the modern-
isation of HMS Penelope, in
which it was stated that the first

major change to this ship was
that she was originally laid
down as a Type 12 - HMS

Coventry.
This is not so. She was in fact

ordered as a Type 12 - HMS
Coventry (Cathedral class). This
order was amended and the

Penelope was laid down as the
first true Leander class.
The earlier ships - Leander,

Ajax, and Dido - were origin-
ally Type 12 Rothesay class. -

L. J. Harding. (Ex-Vickers
Armstrong). Gosport (Hants).

Film sub was
0 Tiptoe
A LETTER in the April edition
is headed "indent not Tally
1-10'' but I think you will find
they are both wrong as being
the submarine in the film
''Morning Departure."

I was serving in IlNlS Staid-
stone at the time, and I am sure
it %%;is 14M submarine Tiptoe.
- R. Tilling. Ex-leading
steward. Keynsharn. Bristol.

I SEND you this photograph taken from the Belgian trawler
Falcon while there was a boarding party from the Royal Navy to
check our nets and fish.

Good wishes to the crew of the Guernsey from the crew of
the Falcon. - Belpeeme, chief engineer of the Falcon.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. NAVY NEWS. BARHAM

Guernsey checks in
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Matelot of the
-

-	 . Month
EARLIER this year Navy News received through its
letters pages a plea from a reader who asked us to
consider a regular "Matelot of the Month" pin-up.

Representing what she
described as "The Society
For the Appreciation of a
Good Torso (SFAGT), she
asked us to include
"hunky males" in Page 3.
Since then Navy News has

given careful thought to her
request and hopes to satisfy
all the members of SFAGT-
and perhaps many people
who are not.

After a little friendly per-
suasion on the part of his
colleagues, LA(Phot) David
Lawrence agreed to take on
the modelling job and appear
topless in our pages.

Uniform view

CAN ANYONE tell me if there
is any truth in the following or
was it an old sea dog pulling my
leg?

I am sure I recall my father.
who served in the Navy, in the
First World War, telling me
about a "hand in Portsmouth
Dockyard, the story being that
as long as it stayed. no harm
would come to the 'yard.

I have a feeling it was pointed
out to me by my husband when
we used to take the children to
see ships during Navy. Week.
Some time I must have told

the yarn to my, youngest daugh-
ter, who lost her father in the
flood when she was five, and
now she would like to know if
there is any truth in this
"hand.'' - E. Tomlln. Water-
booville. Portsmouth.

David, who joined the Navy
In 1975 and was a medic until
last year, Is accompanied by
"fellow" photographer Leslie

7H
der. Both are on the allff
the Fleet Photographic

Unit, HMS Excellent.
However, for Miss J. A.

Kelly of Huyton, Liverpool,
who replied to SFAGT's
suggestion, we also picture
David with his shirt on.
Miss Kelly wrote: "Seeing a

nice matelot in uniform Is
much nicer than seeing him
minus uniform. rm sure this

and chief of
the bath-night
THE NEWS that HMS Excellent is to close sent my thoughts
hack 32 years to a foggy November night in 1950.

Recently arrived in HMS
Vernon (a torpedoman) I de-
cided to visit an old shipmate
who was qualifying as gunner in
Excellent.
At the footbridge I was

directed to two nisscn huts
"the second one you want."

Padding through the fog I
turned into the second nissen
hut and found myself in a
passage flanked by "the usual
offices."
At the end were bathrooms

with half-doors (like Wild West
saloons). From one of these
came clouds of steam, the scent
of soap, the sound of running
water, and a sweet voice tuning
its merry lay. There was some-
thing not quite right.

I withdrew, went to the other
end of the hut, and hammered
on the door. It was opened by a
Wren,

X 7' Ya'/ˆW

EVV ,2V6'W /0017-

12's ,Co,4E/N'

Had I been found in the
Wrens' bathroom, my newly.
acquired chiefs' buttons would
have been blowing in the wind.
- Peter Woodhall. Plymouth.

Drake did
0 us proud
AS A member of the RN
Amateur Radio Society (No.
1420) and of lINIS Belfast, I
would like to congratulate the
officers and staff of 1INIS Drake
for their excellent courses in
communications.

I recently, attended one of
these courses and found the
tuition, food and accommoda-
tion to be first class, and would
thoroughly recommend them to
anyone interested in this sub-
ject. - %1. Smith. PO(SCC).
Feltham unit SCC. Middlesex.

is a view shared by many of
your female readers.

"I was Introduced to your
paper by my boy friend, who
Is based in HMS London-
derry, and find that just
seeing the uniform helps me
feel closer to him. Please
keep up the good work."

Well, Miss Kelly, we find
that we can't please all of our
readers all of the time, butwe
do our best to get around as
many as possible.

~.s: LA4Ptiot) Paul G.beoo

DEMOLISHING
EFFECT ON
THE ENEMY
I HAVE just received Navy News and read with interest of
the introduction into service of a new HMS Brilliant,
As a young torpcdoman I was three Royal Fleet Auxiliary

a member of the demolition vessels. If any of your readers,
team mentioned in your article

especially those living on
who took passage in the old Tvneside, would like to help our
Brilliant from Dover to project with a plaque, photo-

graph or any piece of RN
the German forces invaded the memorabilia, it will find a place
Low Countries, in our community centre. - R.

During the passage up the M. Davison. (Councillor for the
Scheldt Estuary with five tons of

borough of South Tyneside).
TNT blocks and other explo-
sives stowed on the upper deck,
we found an air raid in progress Victoriousas we approached Antwerp.Brilliant 0 rudderIn the action the
played an active part and was READING Lieut-Cdr. F.
credited with a Heinkcl bomber

'rroughtoit's letter (February
damaged and possibly brought issue) reminded me of my, own
down,
As part of the operation to experience in HMS Victorious.

try to prevent port installations
The rudder kept jamming

when we were turning into wind
falling into German hands, de' to fly off aircraft. Eventually a
molition teams were also sent to

replacement was sent from the
Flushing. Hook of Holland, and UK to be fitted in a Sydney dryAmsterdam. I never knew what dock. but before the work could
happened at the other places be done the war ended.
involved. - Harold Walker.

The rudder was hoisted on
Mombasa, Kenya. board. clamped down on the

flight deck. and returned to the

Tribute to
0 Euryalus
THROUGH the courtesy of
Navy News I thank all the Royal
Navy ships which have helped
me with my project, now taking
shape in our community centre
at	 South Shields.

I started the project to help
the unemployed members of
our senior youth section to
combat boredom, and basically
it	 took the form of a tribute to
HMS Euryalus, which was

adopted last year by South

Tyneside.
At present we have the crests

of 12 frigates, one carrier and

UK. 1 have often wondered if it
was ever fitted. - S. Porter (ex-
19.14 Squadron).

Thanks to
0 Welfare
THROUGH Navy News I ex-

press my thanks to Naval Wel-
fare for the prompt action taken
to fly home my son, R,S.
Matthews, HMS Rooke, when
his father was taken seriously
ill; and also a second time when

my, husband passed away. It was
a great comfort having David at
home at such a sad time. -

Dorothy Matthews. Wootton
Bassett, Swindon.

BUY A REAL PIECE OF

H.M.S. ARK ROYAL OR H.M.S. EAGLE

SEND orders and payment to Tresway Ltd., Ridge End, Stantaway Hill, Torquay. ,
ForACCESS and BARCLAYCARD just send your number and asignature.	

''

Decorative brass or
copper items
bearing the
specially
commissioned
medallion cast from
metal taken frcm
H.M.S. ARK
ROYAL(Illustrated)
or H.M.S. EAGLE
(The medallion
takes the 'Spread
Eagle' of the ship's
crest)

2 Tot (1/4 pint) RumMeasure £4, 70 (P&P 50p) 1 pint Copper Tankard £7.70(P&P 50p)

V2 pint Copper Tankard £5.40(P&P 40p) 2'/2-iflch Handbell £3,50 (P&P 40p)

3-inch Handbell £5.40(P&P 50p) AshTray or Pin Tray £2.10(P&P 30p)

NEW
A set of 3 Rum Measures with the ARK ROYAL Medallion in brass. 2 Tot/ 1/4-
Pint (As illustrated above), 4 Tot/ '/s-Pint and 8 Tot / 1 Pint. Price £18.95 the
set (P&P 75p). If you already have the 2 Tot Measure we can supply the other
two for £15.50 (P&P 75p).
The EAGLE paperweight and EAGLE Pen Set (State which) A beautiful
hardwood base made from wood taken from the ship and incorporating the
ship's crest surmounted by an Eagle cast in solid EAGLE brass. Either item
£9.50 (P&P 75p).
ARK ROYAL crib board in solid hardwood - mounted ARK ROYAL brass.
Limited number at £14.50 (P&P £1.50 -they are heavyb).

REDUCED
Remarkable in these days but the remaining stock of 12" x 6 ship profiles
incorporating a two dimensional model of the ship and a cap ribbon are now

LIGHTHOUSE
available at £1.25 (P&P Sop) for H.M. SHIPS ARK ROYAL. MOHAWK.
PLYMOUTH. ANTRIM. AVENGER AND JUPITER. Full sot £6 (P&P £1.50)

Approx.5 tall, Full set bar ARK ROYAL £5 (P&P £1.50).
handmade in brass PRINTStaken from ROBERT TAYLOR'S Prints of ARK ROYAL £3.95, Last Phantom £2.9c'
H.M.S. Ark Royal, H.M.S. KELLY £3.95. All prints are in full colour and are roughly 24 inches b,
mounted on awooden 18 inches. Last Phantom is smaller. Post and packing 75pfor up to three prints.

base. Lightly inscribed: CAP RIBBONS
Ark Royal June 1979. We have a large stock of genuine cap ribbons, and also want to buy
£9.50 (inc. P&P). collections. S.A.E. for details.

. 	

- 	

- 	

- 	

-_.,
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PICTURE CLOCKS 600x 270mm.

Sailingwith
the Times

HERMES

ARK ROYAL

I Y

HARRIER

	

FRAMED PICTURES 349x248mm.

Thepower &beauty-captured
INVINCIBLE

intime.
These superb metal picture clocks feature famous Warships and Aircraft, all

beautifully illustrated. The metal "compass and sextant" clock face has solid

brass hands, quartz powered by a 1.5v battery (not supplied), and both are

mounted on an attractive Dragon velvet backed wood frame

All of the subjects below are available either as a picture clock or framed picture only
SUBJECTS AVAILABLE: ARK ROYAL R09, EAGLE R05, VICTORIOUS R38, CENTAUR R06,
BULWARK R08, ALBION R07, HERMES R12, FEARLESS L1 0, INTREPID LIl,TIGER C29.
BLAKEC99, AMAZON F169,ARROW Fl73, ACTIVE Fl71, AMBUSCADE F172, ANTELOPE

Fl 70,ARDENT Fl84, EURALYUS Fl5, GALATEA Fl 8, NAIAD F39, PHOEBE F42,
ARETHUSA F38, CHARYBDIS F75. HERMIONE F58, PLYMOUTH Fl26, FALMOUTH Fl 13,

ESKIMO Fl 19, GURKHA F122, NEWCASTLE D87, BRISTOL D23, SALISBURY F32,
BROADSWORD F88, HMS KELLY, R.F.A. FORT GRANGE. R.F.A. FORT AUSTIN. R.F.A.

ENGADINE. BIRMINGHAM D86, COVENTRY Dl18, GLAMORGAN Dl9, INVINCIBLE R05.
BATTLEAXE F89, ACHILLES F12, DIDO F104, ANTRIM D18, GLASGOW D88, SHEFFIELD

D80, CARDIFF Dl08, HMS PENELOPE

Prices of all above including P&P: Picture clocks £25.25. Pictures only £7.50

AIRCRAFT RANGE
BAC CONCORDE, HAWKER SIDDELEY (PERCIVAL) SEA PRINCE, WESTLAND SA341,

GAZELLE HELICOPTER, WESTLAND SEA KING MK. II, WESTLAND WESSEX MK. I, AEW

GANNET BAC(HS) SEA HARRIER FRS MK. I, WESTLAND LYNX HAS MK. II

Prices of Aircraft range: Picture clocks £25.25. Pictures only £7.50 including P&P

Moneyrefunded if no) completely satisfied. Please allow 28 days for delivery. Delivery U.K. excluding
Channel stands. Only subjects listed are available

STOPPRESS. Full colour Royal Marines Crest.
Only a few left (not clocks) £8.75 including P&P

To7C.J. Marketing. 2a C.ades Parc, He/ston, Cornwall
I	 Please send me

	

CLOCKS

	

PICTURES

I	 SUBJECT

	(I	
/ enclose cheque/PO for

RuNG	
£.

	

.. . made payable to N. C.J. Marketing.

2a Cades Parc,	 I	 Name

		

	(blockletters p/ease)
Heiston,	 I	 Address

	

Cornwall	 I
Tel.	..................................................................................................................		I
032653595 L------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I

THE ROYAL NAVAL
AUXIUARY SERVICE

,

Weare a volunteer service which trains in	

peacetime for duties in support ofthe Royal Navy
RNXS		 intime of emergency.	

We have vacancies in Portsmouth, Southampton,	
I.o.W., Poole and Portland. Both men and women	

may join.	
If you are between 18 and 55, can devote one	

eveningaweek and an occasIonal week-end to	

training, if you live within20 miles of the coast.	
then send thetear off slip to:	
The Area Naval Auxiliary Officer,	
The Royal Naval Auxiliary Service,	
HMS Vemon, Portsmouth P01 3ER

ZIPPO LIGHTERS	 CROFTON DRIVING SCHOOL
(Onan Hougt'torr.

Engraved aft, elvpa. Units. aöges.	 MoI. A01 . UI AU. 1.0 V.)
Create. etc. Mrn,mun, odaing quantity 5.	 Tn1,,3P01.Oved

Also ~dual pfto&'grapits o.i brass	 fttflQ EJSlxtor

Sand SAE tom d.SIls and prcia at	 Driving course. or .IngI. lessons
arranged to tt If, with Is.,. duti..,

Tr%alIflS Mod.Is	 drafts. etc.
46 winch~ Strait, Armley,	 Also 140VCI	 I cow

Laid., LSI2 2EVYo~.	 Tet.ptions.nytlm. Stubblngton 3440

rFor		 7please	 --------Fortickets, please complete this coupon andsend it, together with astamped
addressed envelope andyour cheque or postal order (madepayable to Royal

I Tournament'), to:The RoyalTournament BoxOffice, Earls Court Exhibition
Centre,London SW59TA.Tei. (01)371 8141.

I		 Reserveme tickets for	
July	 2.30 p.m. 0; 7.30 p.m. 0'		Name	
'Please note: there are no Sunday

"	 performances,andno afternoon			 Address

I		 performances on Mondays, or on Wed.	
July 14th or Thurs. July 29th.

I		 £2.50 L]; £3.60 LI; £4.80 LI; £6 [1; £70;	
£9.50 (Royal enclosure) Eli]

I		
No. of seats:______ I enclose cheque/	
pofor		Ordebit myAccess/	
Barclay Card/Amex No.			 Daytime tel. no.

I		 I I I I	 I I I 1 Signed	 N~

-----------

____

TheTop Quality range

---				 -
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"The last news
bulletin said, 'The
Prime Minister is
ADAM ANT...'
Does that mean
Mrs. Thatcher has
resigned, Chief?"

HOWEVER rough the going,
Navy humour never tails. Ex-
master-at-arms Jim Swift, who
served in HMS Protector in the
South Atlantic, was quick on
the draw with two of the
cartoons here. The others, by
Doc, are the work of CPO P. F.
Foster, of HMS Dryad.
The logo (above) will be

seen on T-shirts produced by
Jim Swift's business,
Swlftshirts, in Chichester
Road, Portsmouth.

"I'm a bit worried. When I
left the house the wife
thought I as going for a
Chinese takeaway."

S. Georgia experts
do an 'about turn'

LIEUT. BOB VEAL, leader of the recent Joint Services expedition to South Georgia, headed

back to the South Atlantic rather sooner than he had bargained on. Barely a week after

returning to the United Kingdom at the end of three months on South Georgia, he embarked in

1-IMS Fearless in Portsmouth to join the Falkland Islands Task Force.

Also on the way hack is
Bombardier Dick Adderton of
745 Commando Group based at
Arbroath. lie wits expedition
communications officer.

Several other member'. of the

party are on stand-by. Their

up
- to - the - minute know-

ledge of the islands assumed
new importance when Argen-
tina began the invasion, and

expedition members have pro-
vided pictures taken on South

Georgia and in the Falklands,
and have been involved in

debriefing on the topography of
the islands.

They reported that the only
unusual activity seen on South

Georgia during their three
months there had been a couple
of low passes by Argentine
aircraft and a visit to Grytviken
by an Argentine vessel.
The team, which included

CAVt. C.. G. V. Marsh, who
has commanded HMS
Thunderer. RN Engineering
College Manadon. since June
1990, is to be promoted rear-
admiral and to be Assistant
Chief of Naval Staff (Opera-
tional Requirements) in

September.

Other appointments recently announced
inOude:
Capt. R. C. Dfmrnock. Hermes n

command September 20.
Capt. F. A. Collins. Tame, in command

and as Captain-us-Charge Hong Kong and
CP Hong Kong. June 25.
Capt. A. 0 Hutton. Newcastle in

command and as 03 September 8.
Capt. U. C. Cot.. Ply~ In com-

mand and as F6 July 16.
Capt. J. A. L Myra.. Low, wise, with

seven members of the Royal
Navy, got out of the area on
virtually the last regular flight
from Port Stanley. They were
embarked in IIMS Endurance
for passage to Montevideo when
the ship was diverted to investi-
gate the presence of Argentine
scrap metal merchants on South
Georgia.

Last flight
The Endurance turned hack

and the expedition party was

dropped off at Port Stanley.
where they caught what proved
to be the last regular flight from
the Falklands. From there they
flew to the Argentine naval base
at Comodoro Rivadavia and on
to Buenos Aires to await a flight
to the UK.

But with the diplomatic row

threatening to erupt at any

RAN and to be Hydrograptisr RAN. May
24.
Cdr. U. C. Jon... Renown (Starboard)

in command September 7.
Cdr. P. J. L Kelly. Fawn in command.

July 6
Li.ut.-Cdr. A. S. Lawr.nce. Duty wrth

CNSA AugusT 3 and for Brocklesby
bodrn9, in con~ on cOnYrSssio(st19.
~-Cdr. J. C. M.nistt. Abdrol Nov.

ember 2 and in command
Lieut.-Cdr. C. 0. Stockmsn. Otter

August 2and in command
L~.-Cdr. J. U. Edmonds. Stall ott,cer

Clyde Dry RNR and n command AN
Penn Stan. and Hod~ n command.
October 25.

Lleut. U. J. oar~. Stat? officer Forth
0,v RNR and in command RN Penn. stall.
and for Keeaton in convnand (granted
acting rank of h~.-cdr.),

Lleut. U. Stanhop.. Orpheus May 4
and in command
Uut. I. A. Gibson- Raleigh April 20

1962 for Insisoro Training Squadron and
kUtrool, n con~.	 -

moment, they decided to leave

immediately for Rio de Janeiro
in Brazil. They eventual l
arrived at Gatwick Airport on
March 29. four days before the
invasion.

Base camp

The achievements of the ex-

pedition have been rather over-
shadowed by tile Falkland,
crisis. Work began on Decent-
her 12 with the party establish-

ing a base camp at Moltke
harbour and an advance base at
L5(X)ft. on Ross glacier.
Early in January two teams

left for a one-month exploration
of the south end of the island.
One was tent-bound for eight
days in had weather, and the
severe conditions also prevented
several major mountaineering
objectives from being achieved.
Mount Brooker. 6.(XXJft. - was
climbed, however, and several
other first ascents of lesser

peaks were attempted.

Reindeer dung
Glaciological surveys were

completed on five glaciers, and
ice-boring was done at 4JXX)ft.
on the Spcnceli glacier. Even
the disposal of reindeer dung
was the subject of a comprehen-
sive project compiled success-
fully by Lieut.-Cdr. Hamish
Craig. the scientific officer.

Deputy leader of theexpedi-tionwas Lieut.-Cdr. Peter
Langdon. and other naval per-
sonnel in the team were Lieut.
Martin Kelly. Surg. Lieut. Paul

Hutching, Lieut. Tony Airey
RM. and LS Danny Yarkcr..

S

ITiiT\.
/

-----------------
U	 i'!1,,,, 5I5,llll N,TIOC,l's l;,.rjl '	 NN12

I							 I			
-	 - Rank		 I

PresentAddroSs------------		 ________________- - - - - - - - - - - - - 	 	 IC.i, or us, in lCoun!'	 - -		 Dehuery Dale laoOro, ----------------------------------------------_

T,cS Bo.---f0 Dota,Is

Peugeot H Talbot'_] Ford	 Vauxhall H		 IBL Cars: Austin :. Princess'--' Jaguar UI		 OFBRIDGWATER I
L.------------------
Wyld', (tolls - BriStol Road - Bridowater Soo,.ma.I 1*6 406 Tel Br,dQw.tSt 0216) 55555 1.4., 45255 To						0033-210-55555

"Stowaway be blowed! You
shouldn't have left Pompey
so quickly... I'm a dock-

yard matle!"

"I said chart a course for the

Falklands, Pilot, not the

Balkans!"

"Congratulations, Clubs! You've been capped for

England in an away match against Argentina."

For the widest choice,
-

the best deals and the

finest service, it's
got

to be
Matocars.__
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TWO PAGES FOR

Lakere. Total
loss for some 11TI

THE	 PLIGHT of some naval wives who bought Laker Skytrain tickets to the United States

proved a shade less financially disastrous than first anticipated, as reported earlier. B finding
some extra cash, they were able to get tickets on other airlines.


		

But we have now heard of a!	 ticket. Booking on another air-		can do now but wait and hope
least three wives whose financial	 line cost her £2164.		to get some money, if not all.
loss was total. They were		"My situation arose because	 back. But I fully agree that

making the trip to coincide with	 we had paid our money back in		there should he some way to

a visit to the US by HMS		December and the travel agent		insure.
Danae.		had forwarded all of it to			 ''1 feel particularly hitter as	

Writing from Torpoint.	 Lakers,		wepaid our money in plenty of

Cornwall, one wife says that,		"1 know of two other wives to	 time to ensure getting a flight.'
whereas the mother mentioned		whom this also happened and			 The lucky ones on this
in our article had to find £115	 one who, like the lady in the		occasion were those who paid
for three more tickets, she had	 article, just lost her deposit.		later, as only their deposits had
lost the £238 paid for a Miami		"1 realise there is nothing we	 been passed on to Lakers.

4-

-4'

rJ .W.' ..'
JY				

1st' . ".4 .t

YAA!IIA'AkI	 I	 F'.'		
.	 '	 7."




	WHEN Alan Bond formally passed into the artificers' training
establishment HMS Fisgard. his performance during the parade was	 .					 .,
closely scrutinised by two former RN artificers - his father Roger						"

i

and grandfather Kenneth.	
Alan has now embarked on the first of three terms' Part II		1

training in Fisgard. His lather joined Fisgard in 1957 and served as an
REA in ships which included HMS Ark Royal, before leaving the
Service this year as a CWEA.				 ,

.		 .,	 	 	 	

. 	

Alan's
grandfatherjoined

in
1936

and
served as an ERAin	 	 		 	 		

.
'

motorisedanti-submarine boats

throughout

theSecond WorldWar.

Laterhe became
workshop superintendent

in

Fisgard.

Nowretired, .								 "		Ill
he is a councillor in Caradon District, Cornwall.		 " ,	 " 	 ..

The family filly link goes hack even farther to 1914 when Alan's	 ,±
late great-grandfather Charles entered the Service as an ERA. He	 I	 .
served in both world wars and was awarded the BEM for service in	 . . 	

' 	

.	

,	

.'
.

HMS Achilles during the Battle of the River Plate.

."!. f,

rØ1

Something
for

nothing
WHAT constitutes a"non-
event?" And when better not
to hold it than April 1'? But
it's not entirely a joke.
Medway Branch KGFS

thought a good way of raising
funds would be to send out

nicely-printed invitation cards
to what they called a
event."

Explaining carefully that the
event "will not take place on

April 1," the card went on to
list some of the advantages,
like the avoidance of:
" The cost of a baby sitter.
" 'l'he need to have your hair
done, press a frock or have a
suit cleaned.
" The need to take your car
out of the garage, drink and
possibly be breathalysed.
" Wear and tear on your ear,
frame, liver and social
patience.
" Excessive dieting following
an unnecessary caloric intake.
" The need to find an excuse
for refusing an invitation en
the day in question.
Then came the pay-off

"You are invited to pay £2.50
(or any less sum that you can
afford) to participate in this
event, thereby giving maxi-
mum value for your financial

support to a very worthy
cause, and avoiding expendi-
ture on unnecessary
overheads.

So, a "different" approach
to raising cash for charity. It

ill be interesting to see if it
catches on.

If you're a first time buyer.
Welcome home.

p.,

p..

When you buy 'our Wimpev home
you'll only, pay a sensational 63/4% mort-
gage-, to help you over the first year.

Youalso get a guaranteed 100%

i

Hursiwood Park: Off Fcmdalc, Waterkxwille.

mortgage offer.* You pay no legal fees,
no survey fees and no stampdun' on

I ThwnJ 2 Rcs..,
Centre

The Grange: Grange Road, Gosport.

Hill Park: Off Hill Park Road, Farcham.

homesup to £35,000. Andyoucould
move in for just £500.

So come and see us this weekend.
We're open seven days a week from
10.00 to 6.00. Talk it over with David
Holste at Hurstwood Park on
Waterlooville 51972 about 2, 3 and 4
bedroom homes from £27,245, Dennis
Figgins at TheGrange on Gosport
27902 about 2and 3 bedroom homes
from £26,495 and David Kerr at Hill
Park on Fareham 288912 about 1, 2
and 3 bedroom homesfrom £19,995.

MMPEYJ
WELCOMEHOME ''

'On montages up to £25.(sX). Pncc correct t tune of going to pre'.s. 'Suhccj to stoTrr

LE/
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HELP*' SAFAB IS THERE
TO LEND
A HAND

DESIGNED to answer questions from sailors and their
families - or at least to point them in the right direction -
SAFABs aim to he a focal point for people with a large range
of inquiries and problems.

Yet surprisingly and, des-
pite much publicity over the
years. some people still
seem unaware of the
existence of Sailors and
Families Advice Bureaux.
For instance, there was the
naval wife of 20 years who
rang Navy News last month
during the departure of the
Falklands task force.

tier husband was serving in
one of the ships which had been
due to rctuin to the UK from
the Gibraltar area, but which
she now believed redeployed.
And, as it happened, the local
SAI:Al3 could have provided
her with information - al-
though limited in this case, for
operational reasons. Many,
other wives also contacted
SAFAI3s as the Falklands crisis
developed.

Advice
But there are many other

kinds of inquiries which come
the way of SAFABS, which
were introduced as an integral
part of the Naval Personal and
Family Service organisation in
1977.
The bureaux - naval equiva-

lents of citizens' advice bureaux
- are in Nelson. Drake, Coch-
rane. Neptune. Pembroke. Os-
prey and Rooke.
They are not advice centres in

a counselling sense, but are
staffed by experienced and
knowledgeable senior rates who
provide a confidential, access-
ible service for officers, senior
rates and junior rates and their
families seeking advice on a
variety of subjects.
These include bus/train time-

tables, holiday brochures.
Which and Consumer Associa-
tion publications, tax publica-
tions. information on private
schools, divorce procedures.

DHSS matters, and, naturally,
naval inquiries.

Let's take just one of the
bureaux - Rosyth as an
example. Here the team is
headed by CMEM(M) Steve
Stevenson, who tells the story of
a senior rate who explained that
it took him two days to find out
if, and where, he could obtain
packing cases for removal of his
family's possessions. Had he
contacted SAFAI3 it would have
taken ten minutes. He had not
used SAFAI3 because....it never
occurred to me."
As in other SAFABs, the

atmosphere is relaxed and
friendly and both Chief
Stevenson and CRS(W) mnzie
Lee work in plain clothes.

In addition to general infor-
mation, they are able to supply,
information about the Rosyth
Area. including the many naval
facilities.
The display room has much to

offer and, as at other SAFABs,
most people who visit leave with
a leaflet or information sheet of
some kind.

Here are a few random
examples of the kind of queries
which have come the way of the
Rosyth bureau, although they
are inquiries which might have
arrived at any SAFAB.

Case 1:
TV trouble
Mrs. "A" went to the

SAFAB shortly after arriving in
Rosyth. She explained that
while living in Helensburgh her
husband visited a local ware-
house and bought a remote-
controlled colour TV.

Within the first week, it had
hrok.i down and needed a new
control unit. This worked for a
day or so, then the set went
wrong again. The engineer was
called in again and this pattern

Mft

7)
a'

41tW

of events continued for the next
five or six months, before the
couple moved to Rosyth.

Eventually Mrs. "A" went to
SAFAB in desperation as the
guarantee on the television was
due to run out and she had had
hardly any trouble-free viewing.
After one or two ''false

starts." the set was finally
removed and taken for repair.
Six weeks later, it was hack with
Mrs. A for two days - when it
broke down again. Head office
was again contacted and the TV
was taken hack to the factory.
The brand new replacement

TV lasted a week before it
broke down! Half-an-hour later

it was repaired and has been
working ever since. That was a
few months ago and since then
SAFAB have heard nothing of
the old set. Perhaps it has
conveniently got lost.

Case 2:
Bumpy bus

Leading hand ---13--- was on a
ship's mess run ashore in Stir-
ling. As the hired bus went over
a hump hack bridge on the way
hack, the sailor was thrown
upwards with the movement.
He severely cut his head and
needed stitches.

SAFAB referred the case to
the Scottish Naval Legal
Adviser in Edinburgh, who took
the case up (free of charge for
junior rates). The outcome was
that the leading hand received a
reasonable compensation
payment.

Case 3:
Video victim
110 "C" asked what help

SAFAI3 could offer about an
insurance problem. He ex-
plained that he had a hired
video recorder, worth about
£5(X). at his parents' home. At a

At the Rosyth SAFAB a

leading hand is guided
through the procedures and

problems of house

purchase by CMEM(M)
Steve Stevenson. Behind

can be seen some of the

large range of leaflets and
brochures available.

party, beer was accidentally
spilt over it. The cost of repair
was more than the value of the
recorder.
The insurance firm providing

cover for the house contents of
the parents home refused to
accept liability for the repair
fee, saving they had not been
informed that the house con-
tained this piece of equipment,
even though the insurance
policy gave more than adequate
Cover.
SAFAB contacted the British

Insurance Association who
asked the P0 to write to them
with all the facts and enclosed a
copy of the policy.

That was several months ago
and, as SAFAB have not heard
from the petty officer since,
they presume this is another
satisfied customer.

Case 4:
Car care
AB "D." who was serving in

submarines, went to SAFAB
with a problem on motor insur-
ance. He had been in an acci-
dent which was not his fault and
was having trouble getting the
insurance company to inspect.
The car, which was an insurance
write-off, was parked outside
his home.
As he was due to report for a

tour of duty, he left his papers
with SAFAB. They immediately
wrote to both the insurance
company and the British Insur-
ance Association and asked for
help.

Within a fortnight inspection
of the vehicle had been carried
out and a letter of apology
received explaining the reasons
for the delay.
Some months later. 1B

returned from his duty and
called at SAFAB to say that,
not only did he get full recom-
pense for his car, but that there
was also compensation for a
passenger.

Besides the examples quoted,
there are many other instances
where help and direction have
been given by all the SAFABS.

Fi kTA4

No. 334 28th year

Editorial and business
office:

H.M.S. Nelson,
Portsmouth.

Telephones:
Portsmouth 822351

exts. 24194 and 24163
(editorial)

ext. 24226 (business).
GPO line:

Portsmouth 826040

Editor:
John Tucker

Deputy Editor:
Chris Honrocks

Assistant Editors:
John Elliott, Joan Kelly

Anton Hanney
Business manager:

Lieut.-Cdr. Len Trua"tt.
MBE, RN (retd.).
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ALTHOUGH the Mediter-
ranean generally is said to
have an appalling pollution
problem, Gibraltar's inshore
waters are relatively clean
according to an aerial survey
carried out by 824 Squadron
B Flight.

In anticipation of Exercise
Springtrain. B flight detached

ings
to RAF Gibraltar from Portland
on board RFA Olna. As part of
a full flying programme before
the start of the exercise the
Flight completed an aerial
"photex" to identify polluton
sources around the Rock.
Few waste outlets were rec-

orded, and the waters and
shores were relatively clean
when viewed from the air.
The flight was also used to

photograph Soviet ships operat-
ing in the Straits, and worked

closely with the Staffordshire
Regiment stationed on the
Rock. Tht'- regiment, more
familiar with Puma helicopters,
carried out trooping drills with
the flight's Sea King Mk. 2s at
Lathbury Barracks.
Aircrew drills were done with

dinghies being launched into the
Mediterranean in the shadow of
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ALL
MANY OF THE ships now in the Falkland Islands Task Force had
been taking part in the Royal Navy's largest annual exercise - Exercise
Springtrain at Gibraltar - when Argentina invaded the British
territories.
When the complete flew his flag. The exercise Olympiad was held involving

exercise force assembled was later attended by the all the ships' companies.
in the Rock's naval base Commander-in-Chief Fleet, HMS Glamorgan won the
at the end of March there Admiral Sir John Field- Maxi-Ship Cup, HMS Ply-
was a total of 18 British house, whose flagship was mouth the Midi competition,

frigates and destroyers,
H.M.S. Glamorgan. 12 Squadron carried off the

two submarines and six The ships undertook a Mini-Ship trophy, and lads
of HMS Rooke won the Top

Royal Fleet Auxiliary variety of high-seas firings in of the Rock Race.
vessels, the Eastern Atlantic and

US Navy
Western Mediterranean, and
were due back in the United First ship's team to the

Kingdom in the first week of top of the Rock was that of
Also involved were two

April when they were HMS Battleaxe, and the first
American frigates, US Navy ordered to the Southern three individuals to finish
Lockheed P.3 Orion Atlantic. were WEM McCartney
aircraft, Buccaneers of (HMS Coventry), WEM
Strike Command's 12 During the week-end that Perez (HMS Ariadne) and
Squadron based at RAF the ships were in Gibraltar MEM Barrowclough (HMS
Lossiemouth, and Nimrod a n intensive sports Antrim).
maritime reconnaissance and
anti-submarine aircraft. RIGHT: HMS Brilliant leads HM ships Battleaxe, Euryalus,
Thirteen RN warships Plymouth and Glamorgan into Gibraltar on the opening

steamed into Gibraltar in day of the harbour training phase of Exercise
two line-ahead formations Sprlngtrain.
on March 24 to start the
harbour training phase of
Springtrain. Leading one of
the formations was HMS
Antrim in which Flag
Officer First Flotilla, Rear-
Admiral J. F. Woodward.

Sheffield

jogs to

victoryHMS SHEFFIELD is

claiming the Fleet - and
with it the world - record
for jogging at sea!
Members of the ship's

company carried out a
Baton Trophy 100 x 1 mile

relay round the upper deck
while the ship was on pas-
sage in the Red Sea. The

going rate on shore is about

ten hours on a 400 metre
course, so the Sheffield time
of ten hours 47 minutes was
a real achievement.
Each runner had to cover

about ten laps of the upper
deck to complete a mile.

sweep
the Rock, and wet winching was
practised by day and night.	

Observer's control time was
augmented by the presence of
HMS Aurora's Wasp helicopter,
piloted by Lieut. Mark Firth,
and the Wasp and B Flight's Sea
Kings exercised together.	
B Flight embarked in RFA

Fort Austin for the start of
Springtrain.
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Lead Crystal
CAPTAIN'S DECANTER SET

Plus FREE Whisky Decanter

SPECIAL OFFER					 Separate prices indusive	 SAVE POUNDS
£47.95					 P& P & Insurance	 .
(as above)		P' Decanter	 £19.95 [=I		 1 captain's+E3.95P&	 V~ Decanter		 £18.95 CJ		 Decanter
P/insurance	 6Sherry Glasses		 £11.95 11		 and 18 glasses	

1)	 6WineGlasses	 £12.75 C] plusFREE Whisky
V		1_i	 6Whisky Glasses	 £14.95 C]

	

Decanter
Win. labe to cider: Sherry, Whiexy, Gin, Bi*ndy£396 each S/plato.
Just dc* yourrsqiJwena and send cheque wft'p o'der. or~card number
Or~nd ,tan tot free brochure including epIdallty engrseng

HAMPTONCRYSTAL COMPANY m. o.centes' Psopi.

(Dept N) 73 StatIon Ro.d, Hampton, 11&.s TW2I 28J Telephone 01 979 0965 /6

Aee/AmenCan Expres*/Bardaycaid No .........................................................

Name(8todte.

The stalagmites and stalactites of St Michael's Cave, Gibraltar, formed a magnificent
setting for the scarlet-clad musicians of the C.-ln-C. Fleet's Royal Marines Band who
presented a musical miscellany ranging from Cole Porter to Dvorak. The Governor of

Gibraltar, the C.-ln-C. Fleet and Flag Officer Gibraltar attended the concert.
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GET WISE ON

BEWARE OF
PENSION
DISASTER.#

SHOCKS MAY come when a sailor ventures into civvy street, but few could be worse
than finding that after about 22 years' service he has failed by a few days to qualify
for a pension.	

Apparently it can happen,	 payable at age 60 - five	 forfeiture situation is known
and official warning has		 years' reckonable service	 about - and acted upon.
been issued about the		 from age 18 or contracted out.		The regulations provide for

danger of ending a Service	 " Resettlement grant - 12	 an extension of an engagement

career on a disastrous note,		 years but less than 22 years	 to make up for forfeited time for	

The Admiralty statement says	
of reckonable service from	 non-effective benefits.

that it has become evident that age 18.			 "Therefore all commanding			
officers should ensure the'

a number of ratings, Royal		 Aggrieved	 ratings and other ranks due fc.
Marines other ranks. Women's

Royal Naval Service ratings and	 For the most part, says the	 discharge on completion of a

Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval	 Admiralty, the cases which	
normal engagement or on

Nursing Service ratings being	 have arisen have concerned	 completion of a Notice en-

discharged at the end of their	 individuals who have forfeited	 gagement, who because of time

engagements are falling short	 time during service and have	 forfeited would fall a little way

of the minimum length of	 completed either five, 12, or 22	
short of of reckonable service

reckonable service necessary	 years' service, but, because of	 required for an award of an

to qualify them for pensions or	 forfeiture, the time completed	
non-effective benefit, are noti-

resettlement grants by a matter	 has fallen short of the required	
fed of the fact and are given

of weeks - and in some cases service for an award.	
	the opportunity to complete the

only days.		"The individuals concerned,-
The	

	minimumperiod."

The minimum lengths of	 says the Admiralty, "have		DCI (RN) 145

reckonable service necessary	 naturally felt aggrieved on
to qualify for resettlement	 realising, after their release,	 *	 Welding exam
grants and pensions (other than	 that the shortfall in reckonable
invaliding and disablement) are:	 service has resulted in a sub-		CITY and Guilds of London
" Long service pension - 22		stantial financial loss to them."		Institute has agreed that the	

years' reckonable service		And "aggrieved" might well	 award of CG215 Part Ill -	
from age 18.	 be putting it mildly.		Welding Engineering Craft

" Preserved pensions normally		However, all is not lost if, the	 Studies, may be made to

WE,THE LIMBLESS7 LOOK
TO YOU FOR HELP

ll,'

The aim of this regular feature is to give a general Impression of the new
Defence Council Instructions affecting conditions of service, but In the
event of action being taken the full original text should be studied.

Nursing
through
some
changes					
AS ANNOUNCED in the April					
issue of Navy News, entry to					
the Queen Alexandra's Royal					
Naval Nursing Service is now					
open to both men and			

V		 women. Entry as medical			
I		 technician (nurse) has been					

discontinued.						
The qualifications required					

and conditions of entry as					
nursing officers and ratings

,-5A/l'(IVJ					 are those currently applicable	
2				 to the OAR NNS.						

Nursing officer and rating		
-,			 titles have been revised, and					

additionally, a new rate of				-.	
fleet chief naval nurse will be

"Call me sister once more and I'll feed you my thermometer	 Introduced Into the QARNNS.
sideways!"		DCI(RN) 183

ratings who successfully com-

plete the high-duty pipe-welding
course (ME18) at HMS Sultan,
and pass the associated written
examination.

Artificers and mechanicians
of the ME sub-branch who have
successfully completed the

pipe-welding course may apply
retrospectively to sit the written
examination on August 3, or
December 21, 1982.

Candidates who for Service
reasons are unable to take the
written examination on the
dates mentioned should make

special application to the

Captain, HMS Sultan, for an
examination at a later date.
Prospective candidates will

have to pay fees totalling
£20.20 each.

DCI (RN) 144

* PT titles
IN THE interests of clarity and

uniformity, Special Duties

physical training officers serving
in specialist PT appointments,
other than staff appointments,
are in future to be known by the
title "Physical Training and
Recreation Officer" (PTRO).
Staff titles (Command

Recreation Officer, Fleet
Recreation Officer and Staff
Recreation Officer) will remain

unchanged.
DCI (RN) 169

* Nuclear course
TO RETAIN satisfactory career
patterns for Special Duties List

engineer officers already
specialised in conventional
submarines and for those newly
promoted, all SD, E, and MESM
officers will in future be required
to undertake the nuclear reactor
course on promotion.

With the current planned re-
duction in conventional subma-
rines, it is no longer desirable to
train MESM officers for that

type of vessel only.
DCI (RN) 156

* Hull adqual
OFFICIAL announcements in
1980 and 1981 explained the
intention of producing mainten-
ance additional qualifications for

petty officer marine engineering
mechanics.
The second of these adquals

is now introduced, namely the
Hull Maintenance Adqual
(MHULL) for POMEM(M)s.
The course has been de-

signed to provide the
POMEM(M) with the skills

necessary to enable him to
undertake planned and correc-
tive maintenance tasks asso-
ciated with hull structures,

fittings and systems.
MHULL courses of ten

weeks' duration will be held at

HMS Sultan three times a year,
the first starting on May 4.
Consideration will be given to

leading marine engineering
mechanics who have passed
the Fleet Board for AIPOMEM.	

DCI (RN) 174

* Royal Dates
DATES for the observance of
the Queen's official birthday
have been announced as 101-
lows: 1982, Saturday. June 12;
1983, Saturday, June 11.

DCI (RN) J 163

* Summer study
AN introduction to computers,
the use of microprocessors,
industrial safety, welfare
counselling, marine biology,
and the use and abuse of drugs
are among the many subjects
available for university residen-
tial courses in June to Septem-
ber, 1982.
They are open to officers and

ratings who have "suitable
qualifications or background."

DCI (RN) 155

* Hues news
COLOUR perception entry
standard for the Engineer
Branch has been revised, and
is now "CP2.'

DCI (RN) 168

We come from both world wars. We come
from Korea, Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus

and from Ulster.
Now, disabled, we must look to you for

help. Please help by helping our
Association.
BLESMA looks after the limbless from

all the Services. It helps to overcome the
shock of losing arms, or legs or an eye.
And, for the severely handicapped, it
provides Residential Homes where they
can live in peace and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping BLESMA.
We promise you that not one penny of your
donation will be wasted.
Donation,, and nformation

11

Ma1o, TheEarl of Ar,ca,te, KCVO.TO

	

( NThMA
Midland Bank LilT .60 West Smihiciti
London EC1A9OX

Give to those who gave - please.

BLESMA
BRITISH LIMBLESS

EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

LONG SERVICE Advance of Pay rules for
house purchase are being altered so that
supply officers can make payments to
those eligible without reference to the

Ministry of Defence.

Existing house-owners who have not previ-
ously participated in the scheme but who have
owned, during their current appointment or
draft, a house purchased without the aid of
LSAP, may be allowed to enter the scheme but
only in certain circumstances.

The restrictions are:
" They wish to buy a house in another area to
which they are officially transferred.

" Where there is a specific medical require-
ment for more space (medical certificate
required).

" Where there are Insufficient bedrooms

(small boxrooms discounted).
" Where there is requirement to accommodate
an elderly or disabled relative on a perma-
nent basis.
No indication is given in the official an-

nouncement of why there should be
restrictions applicable to existing house-
owners, or of the kind of application which it is
intended to exclude.

In the case of providing accommodation
"permanently" for an elderly or disabled
relative, the rules make no mention of any
penalty which may arise if circumstances so

" E111 .1".i &A

L5

	

hOR'(O"i
Its-I. "''"l'tAL

'"M5

"Looking after your grandad's ashes doesn't

qualify as 'accommodating a disabled relative'
under our rules, I'm afraid

change that the arrangement comes to an end.
Existing householders should be aware that

they are eligible to use the LSAP scheme to
pay for a house extension in the circum-
stances defined in the rules. It is possible for

do-it-yourself work to be included.

.		DCI (RN) 164
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FIGURING
IT OUT
ABOVE: Having completed a ship
drawing, Leading Wren (WA) Di Best

goes on to transform it into figures
which can be fed into a punched-tape
machine. The tape will later produce a

ship image on a TV-type screen.

Typing figures on to the tape is Wren

(WA) Debbie Tombs.

RIGHT: At the control console of the
V-MAT system, Tony Barber -

recently rated a CPO(OPS)(M) -

conducts a missile aimers' exercise.
Here he "tunes in" to watch the

progress of one of the aimers in

tracking the target.
POuro	 S!a,5.,,xl

They
.aim

to train
DRAWINGS by Wrens of ships, aircraft and missiles transformed by computer magic and
set into a live, sea scene on a TV-type screen - are helping train the Navy's missile aimers.

The illustrations become moving targets for
leading seamen missile aimers on course at the
School of Maritime Operations. HMS Dryad.
allowing accuracy and ability to be easily assessed.
As well as testing and improving aiming, the

trainer facility helps develop recognition skills.
The aimcrs, operating controls which simulate

gun and missile equipment found in frigates
(including Types 21 and 22 and some Leanders),

More DCIs
CAREER BOOST FOR Disarming
MEDIC TECHNICIANS badges		

NEW shoulder badges for		
wear by WRNS ratings on

THE Royal Navy's medical technicians in the para-medical field are to have more opportunities		 heavy wool jerseys are		
now available. There is an

for gaining officer status. An official announcement says that following a review of posts, a		
improved pattern with

number currently complemented for ratings have been upgraded to officer level, to take	
	gold rayon lettering for

account both of the academic requirements for entry to these professions and to the level of		fleet chief Wrens. Use of
skills exercised on completion of training,		armbadges on Jerseys Is	

A Supplementary List	 remaining o n a n St-			 on pensionable engagements			 to cease.

(Medical Technician) will be	 commission.			 may be offered commissions for				 Further instructions will
introduced. Commissions on		Regarding existing medical		longer periods,			 be	 given In due course
this list will be open to serving	 technicians (non-nursing), can-				There will be opportunities for		authorising	 the wear of

ratings who have gained the	 didates for short service corn-			 officers who accept short ser-			 the new shoulder badges
requisite professional qualifica-	 missions on the SL(MT) List will			 vice commissions to extend to a			 on other Items of uniform.
lions, and to civilians holding	 normally be 24 to 34 years of			 16-year medium career corn-				 DCI (RN) 170

appropriate qualifications,	 age on promotion, but until			 mission, and there may be	

Certain environmental health	 March 31, 1986 the upper age			 limited opportunities to transfer

officer, radiography, laboratory	
limit will be raised from 34 to			 to an extended medium career			 * Regatta

technicians and physiotherapy	 37. Fleet chief medical techni-			 commission.
billets will be re-complemented	 cians within the age limits will				It there is a shortfall of		THE	 1982 Services Offshore
at officer level,		beeligible to apply.			 suitable SD(MS) candidates for			 Regatta	 will take place from					

administrative duties, there will			 June	 30 to July 3, the pro-	
Medical technicians or proba-						 be limited opportunities for suit-			 gramme comprising one race in

tionary medical technicians who			 Indication	 ably qualified MAs who do not			 the	 Solent and one from the
have joined the Royal Navy as			

	meetthe age requirements for			 Solent	 to Guernsey, with an
ratings since April 1 will	

	Serving ratings will continue		the SD list to compete as upper			 alternative short course.
normally only be eligible for	 to be eligible for promotion to			 yardman, with civilians, for short			 Although	 the main aim is to
promotion on the SL list within	 the SD(MS) list under current			 service SL commissions.			 provide an opportunity for inter-
their skill specialisation.	 regulations, but by March 31,				Any such candidates will		Service competition in offshore	
This will not only give the MT	

existing MT5 and PMT5 must			 need to reach the requisite			 yachts,	 individual entries are
better career opportunities but	 indicate whether they wish to			 educational standard before			 encouraged.will remedy the present unsatis-	 retain the option of promotion to			 being considered by promotion				Individuals wishing to crew in
factory situation which prevents	 the SD(MS) list or to the new			 boards.			 Service	 yachts should make
the MT promoted to officer rank	 SL(MT) list.					 DCI (RN) 182	 their	 bids through normal
from using the skills of his		SL(MT) officers may also be					 single-Service channels.
chosen discipline,		recruited from civil life in special			 A' Transport move				 DC] (RN) J 151	
Medical technicians who	 circumstances.

have entered the Royal Navy		Successful candidates will		THE Director General of Sup-			 4-Driving	 coursessince April 1 will not be eligible	 normally be offered a short			 plies and Transport (Naval)
for promotion to the SD list, but,	 service commission of eight			 Branch 28 has moved from the			 PERSONNEL	 in billets for

following appropriate profes-	 years with an optional			 Empress State Building, Lon-			 which	 there is a motor vehicle
sional training may be allowed	 breakpoint at five years. Excep-			 don, to Block G, Ensleigh, Bath			 driving requirement are eligible
to undertake an appointment in	 tiortally, however, in the initial			 BA1 5AB.			 to apply for a training course.
the administrative field while	 change-over period, candidates					 DCI (RN) 143		DCI (RN) 132

aim to keep the cross of the sight accurately on
ship, aircraft or missile being tracked.

Eight men can be trained at the same time, while
the exercise is controlled and monitored by an
instructor at a master panel.
Known as V-MAT (versatile multi-aimer

trainer), the cost-cutting equipment uses latest

computer-graphic techniques, and was manufac-
tured by Marconi Radar Systems, Ltd., Leicester.

For the exercises. Wren weapon analysts
carefully complete three-dimensional drawings of

ships and aircraft of many, countries on squared
paper. Then the grid reference points are taken off
and typed into a punched tape machine.
The Wrens also produce punched tapes to give

movement to the ships, planes and missiles.
including course, speed, height, dive and climb.
Another tape provides two-dimensional back-
ground features, including sun, cloud and land. In
this way a considerable library of programmes is

being built up. and is used in many combinations
to produce a whole range of problems for the
aimers.

Economical
The instructor starts and stops the exercise and

can "tune in" to any of the eight aimers to see how
he is faring. The computer records the results in

permanent form and later there can be in-depth
- :		analysis of the results, carried out by the Wrens.

The whole operation reproduces readily many
situations to be found at sea. Particularlyeconomi-calin the case of aircraft, it eliminates the need to

put up planes especially for the exercise, It is
reckoned that the facility can achieve in one
afternoon what might need a week of training with
real planes.

ROYAL SAILORS' HOME CLUB
Accommodation- 191 bedrooms- Families and Snjies - Three L'consod Bars -

Restaurant- Snack Bar-' Four TV Lounges
WHAT'S NEW?
Discoevery Wedrosday. Free orery. Happy Hour.
Barhours now extended from 2130 to 2230
WHAT'S PLANNED?
Bardecor be rig dragged into the 1980s
World Cup Football .-

Large saoon video - bOCIL a room and ha" a roaefned seat.
Further 6.1.11. from Manager, Royal Sailor,' Horn. Club, Ou..n Stir~. Portsmouth

(T.iphone number 824231)





EMBROIDERED V-NECK SWEATERS
Or -very &4 day; repras48 I

SCREEN PRINTED SWEATSHIRTS
-	 AND T-SHIRTS
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ANDTROPHIES

ENGRAVED
TANKARDS

24-rc.r sers cc)

We do these three things
-""	 we think the best,

Give us a ring and we will
I Remember,we will meet	 do the restyour ship when you
come home or send your
order overseas quicker	 PLEASEASKFORACATALOGUE
Mananyone else

MeakinsSports
105 London Road, North End, Portsmouth, Hants. POB

Portsmouth (0705) 696921/2
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TWO NAVAL Sea King helicopter squadrons, 819 based at HMS Gannet and 824 from Cuidrose. were
involved in the tracking of a Soviet Victor II nuclear-powered submarine in the Clyde Approaches at the
beginning of April.

Mime

.1l;I1±

So next time you need help with travel arrangements
seek expert advice from

EXCELSIOR
HOLIDAYS

" Agents for all the major tour, ferry and airline
companies.

" Luxury coches for private hire -competitive
quotes for parties of all sizes for journeys at home
and overseas.

" Theatre ticket agents.

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO GO AWA VI
Excelsior Holidays (Portsmouth) Ltd.

52, Fratton Road, Portsmouth

Telephone Portsmouth 815121 (3 lines)

Although the submarine
was reported not to have

penetrated the territorial
three-mile limit, the

Approaches are the entrance
to the Royal Navy's Polaris
submarine base at Faslane
and the American Poseidon
base at Holy Loch.

Royal Air Force Nimrod
aircraft from kinloss were also
involved in the surveillance

operation and later sighted the
Russian submarine on the
surface.

At the same time. IIMS
Diomcdc was diverted from the

Plymouth area to he Bay of

.

Biscay to shadow two Soviet

warships, a Krcsta-class cruiser
and a Krivak frigate, heading
towards the Channel from the
Mediterranean.

" The commanding officcr of
81 19 Squadron is Lieut.-Cdr.
Paul Southon, not its reported
in the April edition of Navy
News.

4tj1
--

:

Warspi*te returns
ALMOST three years after entering refit,
the nuclear-powered fleet submarine HMS
Warspite is back in service.
She was recommlssioned at Chatham on

March 27, guest of honour being Lady Wilson
who, as wife of the then Prime Minister,
launched the boat in 1963.
Our picture was taken during the ceremony

in the Nuclear Complex, attended by Flag
Officer Submarines, Vice-Admiral Peter Her-

bert, and Flag Officer Medway, Rear-Admiral

George Brewer.
Church of Scotland chaplain at Faslane, the

Rev. David Sams, took part in the interdenomi-
national rededication service. Chaplain Same
was a senior rating before being ordained.

After the ceremony a reception was held at
HMS Pembroke for the friends and relatives of
the 150 officers and men of the Warspite.
Commanding officer of the modernised boat

is Cdr. Jonathan Cooke.
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Sailors in battle
" From page one

some time at Government
House assisting the staff there
to destroy documents that could
prove useful to the Argentines.
That night the two lieutenants

boarded ms Forest and, with a
civilian crew, anchored in the
approaches to Port Stanley to
keep radar surveillance. At 2
am, a blip showed on the
screen - it was a darkened ship
five miles off making a slow
approach to the harbour.
The presence of the vessel

was signalled to defence HO at
Government House before the
Forest returned to port. Soon
after, the Governor, Mr. Rex
Hunt, declared a state of

emergency.

Bodyguard
He and other members of his

staff were provided with a Navy

bodyguard
- P0 Vind and

CPO(SR) Ginge Woodhot] se'
armed with their newly-acquired
SMGs. And while the Marines
prepared for impending action.
other Navy men helped to
round up the 19 Argentine
nationals on the island.
The internment task com-

pleted, Lieut. Ball was put in
charge of a section at the Town
Hall, while Licut. Todhuntcr
took the remaining sailors to
bolster the perimeter at Gov-
ernment House.

Town Hall
When the invasion came,

Lieut. Ball and his men were
not attacked at the Town Hall
- all they could do was to sit
and wait while the Battle of
Port Stanley flared 400 yards
away. Eventually the Governor
ordered the surrender and the
ten men of the Royal Navy
found themselves prisoners with
the Marines.

NAVY XI
" THE Royal Navy men

caught up in the Falkland
Islands invasion were: Lieut.
Richard Ball, Lieut. Chris
Todhunter, CPO(SR) Ginge
Woodhouse, POWTR Andy
Vlnd, POMEM Billy Smart,
LS(SR) John Ward, LS(SR)
Bob Lawson, LS(SR) Steve
Brook, LWEM(R) Nutty Al-
mond, AB(SR) Bill McGrath
and AB(R) Gordon McMeekin.

"We are very proud to have
served alongside them.' said
Lieut. Ball. "After seeing them
in action we have a great deal of
admiration for the Marines."
One of his main concerns now

was to ensure the safety of LS
Brook. Attempts to contact him
before the invasion had failed
and he was ignorant of the
drama being played out in Port
Stanley.

"The situation immediately
after the ceasefire was chaotic;
we tried to tell the Argentines
that we were Navy. personnel,
but their English wasn't too

good. Eventually they brought
up an Argentine Marine officer
who could speak a fair amount
of English.

"LS Brook was alone and
unarmed and we asked the
Argentines to send one of their
Lynx helicopters to pick them
up. But they said it was too
dangerous to get him - I think
they were referring to the
Marines still at large."

Picked up
Later in the occupation LS

Brooks was picked up and
returned with the second batch
ol Marines on April 20.
There was, said Lieut. Ball, a

"tremendous spirit" among the
defenders before and after the
invasion. And their humour was

irrepressible - whetted by the

Argentines' clumsy efforts to
raise their flag at Government
House.
"The Union Flag had been

lowered and then they tried to
hoist their flag - but halfway
up it fell to the ground, and an
Argentine soldier had to shin up
the flagpole to attach it."

So cautious
Later in the day the Navy

men were taken with the Royal
Marines to a Hercules at Port
Stanley airport to begin the first
leg of their journey back to the
UK.

"It was highly amusing to see
how cautious the Argentines
were on the Boeing 707 from
Comodoro Rivadavia to
Montevideo - they wouldn't
even allow any of us to sit near
the emergency exit!"

Lieut. Ball's next move? - "I
hope to rejoin my ship at the
earliest possible moment."

NaaEior
LileAsstira1jce
aM

ffnl8epue?ˆ
For the best help with life assurance, savings
plans or house purchase, complete the coupon
and we will provide you with full written
details without obligation.		 " FREEPOST

In addition to the day to day advantages of			 NO STAMP NEEDED

shopping at Naofi, there are many other			 Seed to: NAAFI,

services available.			 Insurance Branch,			
FREEPOST

You owe it to yourself to find out how your			 LONDON SE 11 4BR
own organisation can help you.

Name	 Rank

Address	 Service No.

Telephone No.

Date of birth		I can save about £	 monthly

Mmied/Singk	 Citlldren: aged	

(Strs oat which doss not apply)

HOWL PU1CHASL1S PtLASL STATE: When it it hoped to buy
Estimated purchase Price £

Approx. deposit available £

Im-	 Name and address of buI1ng society (if any)

NAAFI-We're here to help you! NN

Lieut. Richard Ball
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ETRo7E:\\ OPEN
2+ HOURS! -_

A PAY

\ \_ I / /rft

-71

--		 -

To pay for most 24-hour services
you need 24-hour cash. The NatWest
SERVICETILL provides exactly that.

It's called a SERVICETILL because
it not only offers you cash, it will, ifyou
wish, send an up-to-date statement of
your account or a new chequebook.

During the working day, you can
even get a check on your balance on
the spot.

Why don't you ask for details at
your nearest NatWest branch?

The NatWest SERVICETILL.You can
make it work all hours for your money.

e National Westminster Bank

ANDTHE
24-HOUR
ASH11LLTO
PAYFOR

Lly5C		 W'
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Castles Bulldog bread from heaven

in the
air...

A NEW class of fishery protection began in the North
Sea in March when the patrol vessel HMS Leeds Castle
took up her duties on completion of trials.

Danish
break
for trio
WONDERFUL Copen-
hagen provided a welcome
five-day break for ships of
the First Frigate Squadron
- HMS Ajax, HMS

Euryalus and HMS Dido.
The Leander trio had. indi-

vidually, been busy vessels: the
Ajax had been engaged in sylla-
bus training and a Joint Mari-
time Coure. Euryalus had just
completed a long stint as Fleet
Contingency Ship and Dido had
finished operational sea training
at Portland. And all had
suffered unpleasant weather.

In early March the ships
rendezvoused off Jutland, carry-
ing out squadron manoeuvres
before taking passage down the
Kattcgat to Copenhagen. On
board the Ajax and Dido were
16 members of the 1st Battalion
Grenadier Guards, who joined
in many activities on board and
ashore.

SOUTH SHIELDS
A couple of days later the

Euryalus, which possesses the
freedom of South Tyneside,
visited South Shields for two
days. Social functions included a
town hall reception for the
ship's company, a cocktail party
on board, a ship's company
dance and entertainment at
local clubs and discos. Indoor
competitions and outdoor sports
were played against local sides.
One of the highlights of the

visit was the presentation of a
total of £1,100 to Euryalus
Physically Handicapped and
Able-Bodied Club. Of that,
£100 was contributed separately
by the POs' Mess, while £200
enabled handicapped teenager
Lisa Gilmartin to make a pil-
grimage to Lourdes.

Before joining Exercise
Springtrain the Euryalus em-
barked 12 members of the frig-
ate's affiliated Sea Cadet unit
for passage to Plymouth.

During first-of-class flying
trials in the South-West
Approaches a team from
Boscombe Down, led by
Lieut.-Cdr. Chris Chadwick,
clocked up 350 deck land-
ings in a Sea King and 50 in
a Lynx. Further trials were
carried out with a Wessex
helicopter from Culdrose.
The ship underwent hi..ic

operational sea training before
Christmas.

Meanwhile, HMS Dum-
barton Castle, second of the
helicopter-carrying patrol
vessels, was commissioned
at Rosyth on March 26.
Guests of honour included

the former Flag Officer Scot-
land and Northern Ireland.
Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas
Baird, and Lady Baird who
launched the ship last June.
With them were the present
FOSN1. Vice-Admiral R. R.
Squires, and Mrs. Squire...

Destroyer
Also present were the Lord

Lieutenant of Dunbartonshire,
Brigadier A. Pearson; the Pro-
vost of Dunbarton District
Council, Mr. J. McKinley, and
Mrs. McKinley; and several
members of the previous ship of
the name, a Second World War
destroyer.
The commissioning cake was

cut by Mrs. Sue Wood, wife of

A SEARCH and Rescue helicopter
delivered the survey ship HMS Bull-
dog from a rather crusty problem off
the coast of East Anglia.
The Bulldog, which has been

conducting hydrographic investigations in
the area since last November, suddenly
found herself in the grip of a bread
shortage when it was discovered that
consumption of the staff of life had risen
"beyond the norm."

However, the Navy's old friends in the
Royal Air Force were on hand to help
During the ship's work, SAR Sea Kings
from RAF Coltishail have carried out

regular winching exercises with her, and
the fliers offered to make a special drop
during one of the practices.

MANNA
Like manna from heaven, 24 loaves

appeared from the skies and were grace-
fully lowered on to the deck. And there
was a bonus for the Bulldog: during the
transfer a female Coastguard from Great
Yarmouth was winched down and briefly
shown the survey work being done in her
local waters.

The supply officer, Lieut. C, J. Evans,
thanks the men from Coltlshali for saving

\\

his bacon -and leaving him without too
much egg on his face.

Later there was no egg visible when on
April 2 he was presented with the Gedge
Medal by the Flag Officer, Portsmouth,
Rear-Admiral A. S. Tippet,
The medal, presented as a prize to

junior supply officers in the Royal Navy,
was of considerable interest to the Bull-
dog. During her last survey she located
and investigated the wreck of HMS
Amphion, the cruiser in which Staff
Paymaster J. T. Gedge was the first
British officer to be killed In the First
World War.

I

-4

w

the commanding officer,
Lieut.-Cdr. Norman Wood. She
was helped by the youngest
member of the ship's company.
RO Adrian Perry (18).

Busy Alderney
runs em' in

HMS ALDERNEY "booked" a Danish trawler 60 miles east
of the Shetlands after carrying out a routine boarding.

Boarding officers Lieut. Mike
Wright and Sub-Lieut. David
Curric found that the
Thambjcrg from Esjbcrg had an
excessive "by-catch" on board
and decided to take her to
Lcrwick for further
investigation.
The local fishery officer

confirmed their findings and the
trawler's skipper was prosecu-
ted, fined £600 and had his net
confiscated.
The incident marked the end

of a patrol which began out of
Rosyth on January 18 and

ended when the Alderney put in
for Easter leave on April 7.
During the patrol the ship called
at Falmouth, Plymouth, Ports-
mouth, Dartmouth, Alderney
and Lerwick, steamed 8,200
miles and carried out 44
boardings from 180 miles south
west of Lands End to 90 miles
north east of the Shetlands.
Highlights of the patrol were

a visit by Lady Jungius, the
ship's sponsor. on the anniver-
sary of the Alderney's launching
in 1979. and a two-day break on
the island of Alderney.

REDUNDANCY
SOME IMPORTANTADVICE

Areyou faced with the problem of redundancy? Do you need financial
advice?Then come to the Leeds. We're here to help you, whether you

are already a Leeds investor or not.
The Leeds know a great deal about making the most of money and

helping it grow. We arethe fourth largest building society in the U.K. Our
friendly staff can give you good advice on the best way of guarding and

preserving your resources.

SAVINGS SCHEMES
No matter where you are serving within the U.K. there is sure to be a

branch near you. The Manager will be happy to advise you on the Leeds
savings scheme suited to your present needs.

We will make sure that your money earns good interest and you can
choose to have your money available as and when you need it.

MORTGAGE REPAYMENTS
If you have a mortgage with the Leeds, and are thinking of using your

payment to reduce or repay it, talk to us. We can explain the pros and cons.
And if you are worried about maintaining your mortgage, your local branch

staff will be pleased to offer guidance.
The Leeds is here to help you any way we can. Drop in to your nearest

branch. We're very easy to talk to. And we understand a lot more than you
think.

the
Leeds
PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY

We have branches in Chatham, Dunfermline, Plymouth, Portsmouth, Southsea

andWeymouth and throughout the country

r A

Gill*		an
surfaces
asa

Pin-up
MODEL Gilliari Douglashas taken the plunge andbecome HMS Achilles's pin-up girl. She bid a temporaryfarewell to the ship at Chat-ham before leaving on aswim-car modelling assignment in Mexico.
Swjmwear of another sortseemed to be the theme ofthis Picture when Gilijan metmembers of the ship's divingcontlngcr,t. They arc (fromleft): Sub-Lieu, Stuart

Robinson, POWEM(R)Peter Witlcy, and LPT JimNowak
Providing the support forGillian is the ship's assistantmarine engineering officer,Lieut. Mark Dannati11
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NEWSMEW
Centre-stage

With allI

good wishes
IN THE torrent of words and pictures
concerning Falklands aggression, diplomacy
and the threat of conflict which has domi-
nated thoughts over past weeks, the Royal
Navy finds itself centre-stage of international
affairs, with a very personal stake in the
outcome.
Media pundits, armchair strategists and

experts of varying weight have been called
on to opine as the Navy steadily sailed south
in line of duty.
For the sailors themselves, the experience

has represented a heightening of much that
has gone before - practice with far greater
realism and knowing that all the technology
and professionalism, though tried and tested,
could now face its ultimate proving. Despite
all the scenarios, who could really predict?

Sudden shift
Such sobering thoughts have demanded a

sudden shift of emphasis for a Service
preoccupied of late -through no fault of its
own - with the future of ships, establish-
ments, and careers.
Now, almost overnight, the Service has

been called on to be ready for action and,
with good morale backed by tradition, is seen
on front-line duty, prepared to take it as it
comes.
Whatever one's personal view about the

cause in which the ships sailed, the genuine
heartfelt good wishes which go with them are
unmistakable. Especially, of course, those
coming from families.

While allowing for greater preparation, the
"waiting weeks" have provided time to,
ponder. Would it all end in a diplomatic deal?'
Might it prove one of the most difficult jobs
ever undertaken by the Navy, as some
experts predicted?
And what of the Navy's future now? As

voices clamour for a re-think about the
Service and its 'yards, it may be premature
to discuss Falkland Islands sequels, but
there can be no denying that seapower has
been thrust into the forefront of public
consciousness. The Falklands mission and
its outcome must surely be considered in
future planning.
But for the present and, on behalf of all our

readers -Service and civilian -the best of
fortune and good wishes to all concerned
with the Task Force. And come back safely.
If good wishes count for anything, all will
certainly end well,

'.5

PLA YING IT
FOR REAL

ALL THE drills, practices and routines -
the "bread and butter" of countless sea
exercises through many years of peace -

acquired a growing significance and
deadly earnestness as the Royal Navy's
Falklands Task Force relentlessly headed
south.
As the value of thousands of hours of

practice in scores of exercises was demon.
stratcd, awareness of the reality of the current
situation gave them new purposes.
While days passed - and the distance from

the UK widened - reports were coming back
from the big ships Hermes and Invincible of the
wide range of flying operational training being
undertaken by the Sea Harrier jump jets and
Sea King helicopters. In this preparation and,
practice, the object was, as much as possible, to
"play it for real."

Practice attacks
Sea Kings operating from HMS Invincible

made practice attacks on the carrier herself,
exercising both the helo. aircrews and the
carrier's sophisticated defence system. Mean-
while, Sea Harriers were equally busy,
including using splash targets, towed in the
wake of the carrier, for weapon practice.

Bombs, rockets, depth charges, missiles,
guns - all were tested and tried by ships and
aircraft as the Fleet continued its journey.

In all operations the highly advanced equip-
ment carried by ships and aircraft came into
use, including radar and computers.

As all these capabilities were tested through-
out the Fleet, there was also extensive practice
of the drills of closing up ship and damage
control, or action to be taken in event of fire or
flooding.

Thunder flashes
Men learned how to live and work in anti-
ash headgear and gloves, and became incrcas-

.ngly familiar with use of gas masks and
lifejackets. In some ships charges were set off
over the side, and thunder flashes and smoke
canisters ignited internally to bring added
realism to the training.

Items considered unnecessary and
likely to cause injury in action were
slowed away. In the Hermes even a piano
for which there was no space was
---buried- at sea.

Easter brought some respite in train-
ing. For example, the Hermes had a bustling

rs
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A pilot enters the cockpit of his Sea Harrier on board HMS Hermes as the carrier heads for
the South Atlantic,

barbecue on the flight deck, and nothing could
stop traditional "Crossing the Line''
ceremonies, with all the paraphernalia. In the
Invincible - herself crossing the line for the
first time - one of the 'victims" was Prince
Andrew.

tat soon it was back to routine, and for
,-c ships carrying Marines, this included
,lpon practice and fitness training for the
my "Royals" embarked.

In some ships, heavily loaded with a vast
range of the equipment of war, conditions were
cramped. But there were a few home comforts.
For instance, the Royal Marines on board RFA
Stromness had been given video games and
films by naval stores department workers.
Preparing the ship, these men had collected £90

to provide entertainment for the Marines
during the long voyage south.

In some ships, film shows helped to brighten
relaxation hours.
And so the earnest routine continued as the

Fleet ploughed on. Men had to bed down in
working clothes and were told to go to sleep
thinking of the quickest route to their action
stations - ready, for a reflex response to an
alert. As warmer temperatures were left
behind, there was instruction on cold weather
techniques.
And some heard warnings of how war could

mean long periods of boring inactivity, coupled
with short periods of intensive work.
But reports coming back from the ships

indicated that morale and confidence were
running high.

'He'll be in the wars when he gets back, too! Leaving me this lot to clear up!'
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FalklandsCall to arms
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Ready for action: HMS' Hermes leaves Portsmouth for the South Atlantic
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ALL THE STOPS were pulled out at Portsmouth naval base to achieve the early sailing times after

the dramatic decision to form a Falklands Islands Task Force. Hundreds of men, including many
ships' company members, worked long and hard to prepare ships to full operational fitness. For the

yard, the work involved bringing forward major units of the Fleet, together with much work on

merchant ships requisitioned by the Government.

In the case of HMS Invincible and HMS Fearless, it was mainly a massive storing task, but a number of

operational defects were also swiftly completed. In HMS Hermes, her assisted maintenance period, which had

only just started, was swiftly curtailed and the dockyard redoubled its efforts to make good a number of defects,

including repair of the aircraft crane.

For HMS Intrepid, a concentrated effort wa
made at short notice to complete operational
defects, resulting in a successful basin trial before
the ship went to sea in mid-April.

In RFA Stromness there was rush work to

provide accommodation for a Royal Marines de-
tachment. In addition, work was carried out on
number of other commercial ships, including four

tankers.

Gave up leave
Some dockyard men had been recalled from

cave: some gave up their planned Easter holidays
as round-the-clock working started.

In a "well done all" message issued the day after
the first ships of the Force left Portsmouth, the
General Manager, Mr. Derek Whitwam, said:
"The vital work carried out in preparing the Fleet
for sea at short notice was worthy of the highest
commendation.
"That the whole yard responded so loyally on the

very day, that redundancy notices were handed out
is even more praiseworthy.

In the first ten days of the emergency,
the Supplies and Transport organisation
at Portsmouth loaded a total of 3,000
tons of stores, excluding armaments, on
to the various ships.

The transport pool travelled the coun-

try, collecting and distributing the stores, as well as

replenishing the shelves, covering a distance of
50,(XX) miles in the process.
One of the quickest turn-round jobs was on RFA

Stromness. She had only just been destored ready
for disposal before the work of restoring her got
under way - to he completed in just five days.

Troop carrier
Some stores were supplied to the liner Canberra,

which was taken over as a troop carrier: others
went to the store ship Elk and some was packaged
and flown out by the RAF for the Uganda, which
was being refitted at Gibraltar.

Portsmouth RMAS, conscious that its support
services would be required at short notice, imme-

diately organised round-the-clock availability, with
crews being recalled or moved from vessels laid up
in order to maintain a constant supply of fuels,
ammunition and stores.

Riggers worked round the clock manufacturing
RAS gear. both for ships in port and elsewhere. In
some cases, they helped to fit the equipment.
The Fleet Maintenance Unit has also been busy

and had a round-the-clock duty watch.

I. - - -			
-

The RFA tanker Pearleaf sails from Portsmouth.

Loading up
for the ong

I

Sea King squadrons lift off at HMS Daedalus for the short flight to join the carriers,
HMS Invincible and HMS Hermes, in Portsmouth naval base.
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Signal from Port Admiral, Portsmouth,
Rear- Admiral Anthony Tippet:

"ALTHOUGH work is con-
tinuing in some areas at
sustained high intensity to
prepare ships for operational
service, I want to record my
recognition of the splendid
response by all parts of the
Naval Base, civilian and
uniformed alike, to the call for
urgent work of national
importance.

"ft Is of course our job to
ensure that the Fleet is fit to
fight If necessary in so far as
our task of its support is
concerned. For the way in
which this has been done at
great speed and with such
effectiveness all concerned
have my admiration and, I
know, the gratitude and re-

spect of HM ships and RFAs
concerned.
"There may be more yet to

be done and it is very clear
that the Royal Navy can count
on a splendid response. The
heartwarming turnout to send
the ships off made it a
memorable and very fitting
occasion for them."

haul south
-

-		p	

ionlet

.:

Left - Sailors and Royal
Marines help in the
loading of stores on
HMS Hermes before she
sailed with HMS
Invincible for the South
Atlantic.
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Falklands\t '-

Task.Forte

Below - HMS Fearless, her decks
lined by her crew and a large
detachment of Royal Marines, sails
out of Portsmouth to join the task
force. She was followed out of
harbour by her four landing craft.

Above - Defence Secretary Mr. John
Nott talks to the crew of a Sea King
helicopter on board HMS Hermes when
he visited the carrier at Portsmouth the
day before she and HMS Invincible sailed

for the South Atlantic.U
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Flashback to		a			 "1	 :1Tw	 L:
day of peace	EVENTS of April add poignancy to	 Ironically the parade was held to	

this picture, taken In the Falkiand	 commemorate the Battle of the Falk-	
islands in December-their summer;	 land Islands 67 years before. Then

.	 when the sun shone and the Union		another task force, led by another	
Flag still flew over the loneliest	 HMS invincible, destroyed the greater		 .	
Britons in the world,	 part of Admiral Graf von Spee's	

*	

The sailors were from the Ice patrol squadron.	
ship HMS Endurance, as was the						 -'	
cameraman, LA(Phot) Derby Alien;	 During the ceremony In Port Stan-	
the Royal Marines were members of	 lay, the commanding officer of the				 - .'but	
Naval	 Party 8901, the detachment Endurance, Capt. Nicholas Barker, !'	
which put up such a gallant fight

	

joined the Governor, Mr. Rex Hunt, in
against the invaders four months laying wreaths at the battle memorial	 -	 - -

	

-
.		 later.	 sited on the west side of the town.	 .
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CARRIED OUT on an
emotional wave of patriotism
and pride in measure not
previously experienced by
many in the watching crowds,
the Royal Navy's big ships
sailed out of Portsmouth in
early April to create scenes
which remain vivid in the
memory of thousands on the
Portsmouth and Gosport
shores.

Millions who viewed the spectacle
on their television screens also

passed on their blessings and good-
will to the departing men and their

ships.
The carriers HMS Invincible and HMS

Hermes headed out into Spithead on a
memorable Monday morning after a week-
end of preparation which produced a magnifi-
cent response in organisation and effort by
large numbers of Service and civilian

personnel.

Huge effort
Leaving with the carriers as they started

their Falklands Islands mission was the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary, tanker Pearlcaf. Next day the
assault ship HMS Fearless followed, although
not in such fine weather.
The huge effort to bring together men.

stores, provisions and ammunition - the
thousand-and-one items needed when great
warships sail prepared for all eventualities,

including combat - was later reflected in

messages sent hack to Portsmouth from the

ships.
For example, from Capt. Jeremy Black,

commanding officer of the Invincible, the

message was:
I have been deeply impressed by the way,

sailors answered the call to return on board at
short notice. I gratefully appreciated the help
and understanding of the wives and families
of the ship's company. The co-operation
which HMS Invincible received in achieving
her rapid departure can only be described as

outstanding.
The ship has sailed very well equipped and

prepared as the result of great efforts by
Portsmouth Dockyard. HMS Nelson and
countless others throughout the country."

'Heartfelt thanks'
From the Hermes, her commanding officer

(Capt. Linley Middleton) signalled:
The commanding officer, officers and

ship's company of HMS Hermes would like
to pass to the City of Portsmouth, the Naval
Base and Royal Dockyard their heartfelt
thanks for the magnificent co-operation and
goodwill that sped them on their way so
expeditiously.

They would also like to thank the families
and friends of the ship for their support and
their encouraging and warm messages and

telegrams.
First of the big ships to slip out of harbour

as thousands lined and cheered from both
shores was the 19,500-ton Invincible.

Many of her ship's company lined the flight
deck and the fervent display of patriotism
could only have heartened them immensely
for the task which they faced.

Docks, jetties, walls, beaches, parks, the
famous Round Tower - every vantage point
was claimed by families, veteran sailors and
thousands of other well-wishers, waving flags
and displaying messages of cheer and hope.
Sea Harrier jump-jets and Sea King heli-

copters stood on deck, and lending royal
flavour to a memorable occasion was the

presence in the earner of Sub-Lieut. Prince
Andrew, serving as a pilot with 820 Sea King
Squadron.

Conflicting emotions, the sadness and
inevitable apprehension, as well as the pride
and the patriotism, were all there. Said one
wife: "1 hope the Falklanders get their islands
hack ... and we get our men back."

Mighty Hermes
The same emotional wave of tears and

pride, not to mention the carrier "anthem" -
Rod Stewart's "Sailing" - were still much in
evidence as the Hermes, older, bigger, but
still a mighty fighting machine, went through,
her flight deck packed with aircraft.

Again the cheers, the flags - and the
prayers.
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During the previous week-end men of the

Royal Navy and Royal Marines had been
returning to the ships, many of them recalled
from Easter leave. Tearful farewells were
made from dockyard gates.

Meanwhile, the intense activity of prepar-
ing the ships for sea, including great efforts by
dockyard workers, continued as the ships
were readied and huge quantities of require-
ments were taken on board.
Some of the activity continued virtually

round the clock and lasted to the morning of

sailing, when helicopters were still taking in
supplies.
Then came departure time for a mission

none had sought. But as an inspiring send-off,
it could hardly have been bettered in its
heartfelt message of good cheer for the ships'
companies.

Here she comes! . , . HMS Hermes, her flight deck packed with Sea Harriers and Sea Kings appears from behind
Portsmouth's historic Round Tower to be cheered by the crowds which packed miles of Southsea sea-front.

POur.: HMS Daedaius P?OiOgiaPfl'C Sct'on

Just a small part of the vast crowd which gathered to give the Task Force ships a never-to-be-forgotten send-off.
Pctise: HMS Dda1us Photo~ Se~
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Farewell from bride
All aboard the Canberra. Royal Marines and Royal Navy
personnel and their stores join the cruise liner at		 of an hour	Southampton docks.			RIGHT: Tina Ciements watches as her husband of an hour.		

Cpl Cohn Clements (left of picture), and the men of 42
ABOVE RIGHT: At Devonport, RFA Sir Geralnt takes on		Commando march out of Bickleigh Barracks, Plymouth,
a load of military equipment, including the specialised		before being taken by coach to join the cruise liner Canberra
Volvo oversnow vehicles - nicknamed Bandwagons -		at Southampton.
used by the Royal Marines on their winter deployments	 Cohn and Tina were	 with a quick glass of	

in Norway.	 married at 083() in Plymouth	 champagne, and dashed to
ictu,o:		(Pt) Mdc CAR~	 Register Office, celebrated	 Bickleigh where Cohn had			

to be on parade at 0930.				
They were not the only			

ones to advance their wed-			
ding plans at the last minute.			
Others who became man
and wife just before the
Task Force left for the Falk-
lands were Sgt. Paul
Harradine and his fiancee
Sally Greenwood, MNE
Mark Bullock and Alison
Gilbert, and Sub-Lieut.
Darryl Whitehead of HMSMANUFACTURER Invincible and Dorothy
Young.

(\1your
IIdesign

Be sure of quality and save

-	 money by buying direct. Every	
cç.				 garment is guaranteed colour					

fast, shrink resistant and					
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SOUTHERN COMFORT

Royal Marines and naval personnel attend a briefing In the comfort of a lounge
aboard the P. & 0. liner Canberra.
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Falklands
Task Force

Iv&

ABOVE: "42 Commando
to the South Atlantic

quick march!" was the
final order of
Lieut.-Colonel Nick Vaux,

commanding officer of
42 Commando, to his
men before they
marched out of Blcklelgh
Barracks to join the
cruise liner Canberra for

passage to the South
Atlantic.

Gulahad to
the rescue
RIGHT: RFA Sir Galahad,
her flight deck lined by
Royal Marines, sails out
of Plymouth to join the
Falklands Task Force.

.,..		

	ROYALS
y .i~				TROT

GLOBE
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Al' I 1.1< three months In
Norway on their annual de-
ployment in defence of
NATO's northern flank, the
Royal Marines returned to
their bases in the United
Kingdom just as the Falklands
crisis was breaking.
So instead of a well-earned

leave period, the men were
quickly repacking their bags to
embark for possible action at the
other end of the world.
As more news filtered through

from the Falklands of the brave
defence put up by the small
detachment of Royal Marines on
station in the islands, events were
moving swiftly in Portsmouth and
Plymouth to get the Commandos
and their support units to sea with
the task force.

Lictit -General Sir Stcuart
Pringle. Commandant General of
the Royal Marines, recently
returned to duty after the IRA
bomb attack on him in London,
paid an informal visit to Plymouth
to check on the departure of 44)
and 42 Commandos.

Inspection
Before 42 departed by coach

front I3icklcigh Barracks to join
the cruise liner Canberra at
Southampton, they were addres-
sed by the retiring Chief of
Commando Forces. Major-
General Jeremy Moore, who in-
spected them from an open top
Land Rover.

After the parade, the general
was presented with a pewter
statue of a marine by the com-
manding officer of 42.
Lieut.-Colonel Nick Vaux.
Final order to the men before

they boarded the coaches was:
"42 Commando to the South
Atlantic ... quick march!"
The 45.000-Ion Canberra,

requisitioned from I' & () to serve
as a troopship in the Task Force,
provided unusually luxurious
accommodation for 2,(X)0 men of
the 3rd Parachute Battalion from
i'idworth and Plymouth-based
Royal Marines.

Soft shoes
They were ordered to wear soft

shoes to save the cruise liners
decks, but were soon involved in
fitness training on the promenade
deck and live firing exercises over
the stern rail,

Royal Marines, including the
Headquarters element of 3 Com-mando Brigade, packed the decks
of HMS Fearless when she sailed
from Portsmouth on April 6.
More Marines had departed the
previous day with the carriers
Invincible and Hermes.

Behind Fearless as she sailed
out of Portsmouth Harbour were
four landing craft laden with
equipment. They were taken on
hoard the parent ship off
Spithcad.
Two RFA logistic landing

ships. Sir Galahad and Sir
Geraint, both left Plymouth
heavily laden with machinery and
equipment. Included in the force
were the Army artillery, engineer
and logistic units permanently
attached to 3 Commando
Brigade.
As the Task Force made its way

south, Brigadier Julian
Thompson, in command of 3
Commando Brigade, was named
as commander of the British
landing force.

Royal Marines go through their PT drill on board HMS Hermes at sea. This picture
by PO(Phot) Len Cobbett; others on this page by PO(Phot) Mick Cunningham.
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!.SUPER SAMPAN
1 - RFA Stromness, pictured leaving Portsmouth to join the Task Force,

had been about to leave the Royal Fleet Auxiliary Service but was
hastily pressed Into service when the crisis broke. The stores
support ship later sent this message to Portsmouth dockyard:

have rendered, boththe- ' "Thank you for very Impressive support you
in preparing my ship for Marines, In storing and in every other field.
We all now believe Portsmouth dockyard Is a worker of miracles. Au
revolr from the super sampan."
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We at T.S. Dreadnought must state how
very pleased we were with our toys, they
arevery good quality for a fair price and
ourprize winners paid their compliments
on your toys.

NAUTICAL TRAINING CORPS

We were most impressed with the toys
provided, which were, as usual, of an

All ,,;oft toys manufactuied at our own U K factory

excellent standard and highly popular.
Wehad, in fact, a complete sell-out in a
shortspace of time.

LIONSCLUB OF CHIPPING SODBURY

Thanking you again for your marvellous
service. The stall wasa great success.

BROADBRIDGEHEATH GALA
ASSOCIATION
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the Fleet

supplied
RANKING high in importance for the Falklands Task Force is the
seastores system which has been vital to the Navy's operations for

many years, particularly for major deployments and exercises and for

ships working far from home.

This role, which grew in impor- too, and often they operate RN
lance with the closing of overseas helicopters, including Sea Kings,
stores depots in many parts of the which can be used for defence and
world, acquired particular for stores transfer.
significance with the formidable On board the RFA vessels are

problems involved in a deployment usually RFA personnel, Naval Stores
across the Equator and 8.000 miles and Transport personnel and some-
away down to the remote Falklands. times RN personnel too - working

-
With their ability to carry large together to keep the Fleet

operational
cargoes, many of the Royal Fleet For the Falklands task, additional
Auxiliary's vessels were rapidly civilian ships, including tankers, have
switched to this major task, been drawn in by requisition or
At the heart of the system lies their charter to augment the RE:A fleet.

ability to transfer to warships their Thousands of men and women of
vast quantities of fuel, stores, equip- the Stores and Transport organisa-
ment. clothing, food and ammunition tions in many places worked long
- and to transfer these materials at hours to help prepare the Task Force
seaandwhile under way. to sail fully loaded with

It is a technique in which RN requirements.
warships and the RFA vessels have Activities included moving stores
become highly adept over the years. and equipment to RAF stations for
The RFA ships have other uses, flying to overseas bases.
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ime rings
in Newton
A.Yciiffe'
"TIME, GENTLEMEN!" is a request which will not he heard in Newton Aycliffe's
new club which opened on March 13. The call to "Sup Up" will be sounded instead

by the ship's bell from HMS Duke of York.
For ex-PO Tom Robson, vice-chairman of the club, it will be a nostalgic sound. As a

16-year-old boy seaman he rang watches in I-IMS Duke of York.

The new club, built at a cost 10.34) am, at their headquarters the branch will be hosting on
of £125JXX), might never have at lea Hall Royal British July 10.
come about if Tom had not Legion Club. Kellvmcad Road. Yeovil was represented
moved to the area in 1975. He Lea Hall. Birmingham 26. among the 33 standards at the
soon began circulating posters The Mansfield and District dedication of Newton Abbot's
to clubs and pubs, asking if branch is enjoying a very active standard. It was Shipmate Joe
former naval personnel were time with many new members Rowland's first official role as
interested in getting together to enlisting. A recent highlight was Yeovil standard bearer a test he
form their own branch of the the St George's 1)a dance passed in the finest tradition of

Royal Navy Association. (Bring your own Dragon), held the senior service. A thank you.
In no time more than 1(X) had on April 24. Preparations are in to shipmates of Newton Abbot

answered the call, and largely hand for No 9 Area games which for a memorable day.

due to their enthusiasm and
fund raising efforts the dream of

having a club of their own was
realised.

'lite club, which is hacked by

Tetley's Brewery, includes a bar
and a lounge cum concert room
with plenty of land available for
further development. It boasts
today a membershin of 200 and

out

Gosport's "man for all seasons" is their new chaplain, the
Rev. Hayden Price. Before he was ordained in 1980 he served
23 years in the Royal Navy, retiring as a Lleut-Cdr. He then
trained as a teacher and after 20 years retired as the head of
a local school. Now curate of St Mary's, Alverstoke, he is

pictured at his installation as first honorary member of the
branch by (left) Shipmate John Dent (chairman) and Vice-
Admiral Sir Ian Mcintosh.
Ptctur: tv.n J, S.undsrs. F.r.ham,
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How Shipmate Alan
Walker of Mansfield
branch sees it:

,L.






"Says 'ere that 1982 Navy
Days will be held in Buenos
Aires!"

VENTRIS
DRIVE

FIlE LATE Shipmate Ron
Ventris, founder member of
Southend branch, was com-
memorated recently with the
naming of Ventris Drive in the
town of Ajax, Ontario. Canada.
This is in keeping with the

town's tradition of naming the
streets after those who served in
the cruiser HMS Ajax, which
helped defeat the battleship
Graf Spec in the Battle of the
River Plate. Shipmate Ventris,
served as a boy sailor in HMS

Ajax.

extends a welcome to serving WOLVERHAMPTON Branch of socials and competitions among "What are Napicrs Bones'?" and "What and turn up regularly, particularly, to our

and ex-serving Navy personnel, the RNA is a comparatively small our-elves. is Cotopaxi?" Trafalgar and ladies dinner and dance

More than 4(X) attended the branch with most of our members "Wolves" generally do fairly well in The ships we have served in have long held on or about October 21 each year

weekend reunion of No 4 Area Hostilities Only or regulars of these competitions except for darts . . . since been sunk (we have survivors from' when they are duly thanked for their

held in Barton Hall Hotel. 1939-45 vintage, but we have a few
Glorious. Fiji and others) or scrapped,it seems that our members require at

Belfast which has
efforts by the chairman and president,

Torquay, a highlight of which who served 22 years or more man
least a 15-inch gun to propel a common except perhaps the
dart with any degree of accuracy towards been visited by the branch. We had ex-

Cdr. A. S. MacDonald, RN (retd), Our
Ladies Night is on October 16 at

was the Area standard bearers
competition, judged by three

and boy. Around Wolverhampton a dart board, crew members in the mess, but when the Compton Park, thanks to the efforts of

senior Royal Marines drill
we are known as Keany's Mob after Shipmate Kean.

instructors, vice-president and life member BRANCH SPOTLIGHT The first of what we The subscription paid by members is

There were 14 entries for No Shipmate Rcg Kean, one of our

original members. hope will be a regular feature on individual branches opens
only the £1.50 forwarded to RNA

headquarters. Apart from this we rely on4 Area trophy, which was won
i,, Cii,,n,',",' Erie Barnes of

with this contribution from Wolverhampton. donations to "rite:'Rum rub", and
"" "

Chichester, competing for the He is well known in town because of

first time. He was also runner his RNA activities and because he had
his own tonsorial business in the heart However, we have managed to win

up in the open section which
of the town. He now holds a position of "Pops Cup". an ex.R.N. trophy pur-

was won by Greenford.
some importance with Wolverhampton chased from Pompcy Barracks and

A greeting to all shipmates Polytechnic and remains someone well donated by the mess for local inter-
from the newly, formed Beceles
branch in Suffolk. which already

known and respected in and around the association competition. It is a large
donated originally by asilver

boasts 45 members. Officers of
area, cup

Chinese businessman in Hong Kong and
the branch are Shipmates Lieut- We have no club of our own but use brought to the UK by the Navy. It is
Cdr Pony Moore (president), the United Services Club as head- competed for annually and RNA Wol-
Lieut Taff Davis (chairman) and

quarters and have the use of the concert verhampton have won it four times since
George Gater (secretary). room, with bar, exclusively on the it was first competed for about eight

Although Aldenham & ' second Wednesday of every month. We years ago.
trict is but a year old they had liaise with other ex-Service associations
the good fortune to acquire the in the Wolverhampton ex-Service Coun- Wins are generally due to the
battle ensign of HMS cii. looking after the welfare of ex- "intelligensia" of the mess who can cope
Aldenham, which was sunk in Service men and women and arranging

-'''''

with questions in the quiz section such as

lamps are swinging the lads are back in
the ship they served in, tongues are
loosened and tales are told ... in the
mess we have a port and starboard light

does it mean anything that the lads
always seem to gather under the port
light?
A few members have served since the

war and fairly recently joined the asso-
ciation. They take an active part, and

one. Shipmate Dan Shelley, is now vice-
chairman. Also well represented in the
branch are our associate members who
are a credit to the mess.
We have no lady members as yet, but

they are welcome to the social events
1942. It was presented to the
branch by Shipmate R. Jacques,
,ziii	cx -Aldenham survivor of			 Pride ofPlymouth . and was laid up at aspecial service in Aldenhamparish church. The branch looksforward to the dedication oftheir own branch standard in	 1	

__20July at which the guest of	 i
1 .

r -,h6		
1

onour will he the former the RNAcaptain of IIMS Aldcnham,

Capt \V. 'larront.	
At Thetford annual meeting,				

	BEFORETHE naval task force sailed for
Shipmate R. Easten (president).				
	theFalkland Islands, the President of thereported a good year with over

£500 donated to various
charities. He thanked members			

Royal Naval Association, Vice-Admiral Sir		

"He served 22 years in the Royal Marines		 Ernie Pope, sent a telegram on behalf of
for their fine support and en-		 . . . as the barrack mascot!"	 shipmates, to Admiral Sir Henry Leach,
couraged them to recruit more

_____________Chief of Naval Staff and First Sea Lord.
serving members of the Navy

The telegram read: "As the Fleet sails, theand spoke of the need to help -{
__OBITUARY		

rightful champion of our country, it carries with itthe less fortunate. The following		
the hopes and prayers of all shipmates of the Royalwere elected: F. Fasten (presi-

dent). D. Lym (chairman) and	 Naval Association.

13. Day (vice-chairman).	 Shipmate E. C. Fenton, first president Newton	
..	We take great pride in our ships and men and	

From Chester comes an invi-	 Abbot. aged 90.			 have the utmost confidence in their professional
tation to any shipmate unfortu-			 Shipmate John Connannon. Durham, March		ability to maintain and enhance the historic

nate enough to be hospitalised,		18. aged 87.			 reputation of the Royal Navy."

while visiting the city, to contact		Shipmate M. T, Greenough. Thetford, March			 i\ memorial seat to the 879 officers and men

the secretary of Chester branch,	 15.			 who were lost in HMS Barham, Nov. 25, 1941, was			
Shipmate Thomas Wooliey. WaiIaSey, March		dedicated in Nothe Gardens. Weymouth, on Apriltelephone 532878. if they, need	 25 aged 54

help or would welcome a hospi-		Shipmate Philip Loftus, Royal Starand Garter	
	25. A scat was also dedicated to the memory of

tit] visit.			 Home, Richmond.			 HMS Hood.	

Sunday May 23 is a red letter		Shipmate Cohn Philip Lawton. Torbay, March
day for Birmingham East who	 20. aged 45.
will be dedicating their stall-		Shipmate Chris Gregg, Rh).	 ,-			 Calling Old Shipmates and

lard. The parade will muster at					
	Reunionsare in Page 39.

raffles organised ny, secretary I treasurer
Percy Kyle. ably assisted by chairman
Dick Ward and the committee who meet
once a month.

We have had memorable Sod's
Operas, Comedy Assault Courses.
Christmas Messes, and trips to other
branches in No 8 Area. We have another
source of income - Lcs Blunt's Cuss
Box. Apart from members making the
inevitable slip of the tongue, he goes
round persuading people to curse him,
gives advice and will tutor people for a
small sum - privately of course!

All in all we are a happy branch and
very, proud to be members of the Royal
Naval Association.

I - - ---- -- -- - - - -	 1

AHOY THERE!
"	 All serving and ex-Service RN, RM, QARNNS, WRNS and

	

I
Reserve personnel	 I

All branches All ranks All ratings




	I 	 JOIN YOUR ASSOCIATION	 I
I		 I

Please tell me more -




	I 			 I
"

Name			 I
I			 I	

Address




	I

	

I
I	 I
I

	

I
Return to RNA HO, 82 Chelsea Manor Street, London I

"

	

SW3 5RU.

I. - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - I
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Defence 'failure'
of the

BOTH BRITAIN'S main

political parties "have
failed and are failing to

take the necessary action

to ensure the readiness of
this country to defend

itself or at least play its

part in NATO where a

large element of our

defence destiny must lie."
This view forms the basis

for "The Uncertain Ally -

British Defence Policy
1960-1990," published by
Gover (price £15) and is said
in the foreword by Marshal
of the Royal Air Force Sir
Neil Cameron to be pointed
out "quite clearly and with-

poll
out too much bias" in the
book.

The joint authors are Michael
Chichester, who retired from
the Royal Navy as a commander
in 1961 after 30 years' service
and has since been a writer on
defence, and John Wilkinson,
Conservative Member of Par-
liament for Ruislip-Northwood

Anatomy of the Ship

The
aircraft carrier
INTREPID
by John Roberts
The second volume of this new series covers USS
Intrepid, which was built to one of the most successful
aircraft carrier designs of all time - theEssex class. As
with the first volume, The Battlecru,ser Hood, the aim
$10 provide unique documentation, with the aid of
conventional 3-view plans, perspectives. cut-aways. a
design and service history and a pictorial section
emphasising close-ups and on-board shots

240 ' 254mm (9		' 10)I
landscape. 96 pages. I- The		 20 photographs.	 I

aircraft carrier	 250 line drawings	 I 		
ISBN 085177251 X	 I	

John RQberU	
£850 (plus £1.50 post	 I
Published May 1982	 I
and packing when
ordering direct)

Conway Maritime Press Limited
2 Nelson Road. Greenwich, London SE 10 9JB

C

We poide ~selves on the ~of Supply
fitbooks to ow'rsoas iOSidefliS. Books
win UK auaLib.lty maiedan~0
liv, wcrkl	 M.rwi lSirih' '.0 I,stS aryi

Q.cii and ver'.,on,ll
Simmonds Bookshop
UnionSLA~
Hants, Tel.3012

NEW IDEAS FOR YOUR
BOOKSHELF THIS MONTH
Maywe suggest the followingnew titles by our "return of post"

service.,.
Underwater War 1939-45 (Cornpton
Hell)

	

£9.95
*Stalin's Gold - how they 9011 up horn
HMSEdinburgh by Sunday Times rrian
on the spot

	

£9.95
Defeat at the Falklands- the fuii story
of the Last Time Round' in
1914

	

£10.50
Follow the Fleet. . . with your copy of
British Warships and Auxiliaries
1982 .....................................
Subrnannesof the Royal Navy £1 .95
British Warships Since 1945
(Part3) Destroyers (pre. publication
price)

	

£2.95
Westlands -Janes Planemakers
Series

	

£8.95
Bntisti Naval Aircraft
Since l9l2

	

£16.50
FleetAir Arm at War

	

£9.95
Marinesat War

	

£9.95
Hunt the Aitmark (W,ggan)

	

£9.95
The B~ Aircraft Carrier

	

£10.95

'Bargain of the Month
Naval Fast Stoke Craft and Patrol Beats
(McLeavy)wasC4 50 pus post Now lust

ticians
(now Parliamentary Private
Secretary to the Secretary of
State for Defence, Mr. John
Nott).

They argue that radical
changes are needed in British
strategic policy "to provide the
country with the most efficient
defence structure possible
within prevailing financial and

budgetary limits."
And therein lies the rub.

Killed off
Another book touching on a

similar theme is "The British
Aircraft Carrier," by PaulBea-ver,published by Patrick Steph-
ens (price £9.95).

Mr. Beaver presents the his-
tory of carriers from the Argus
in 1917 to the Ark Royal in
1978, and naturally has much to
say about the death before birth
of the Royal Navy's CVA-01
class of new fixed-wing carriers.
The cost of each carrier, at

that time, seemed astronomical,
and they were killed off by
Denis Hcalcv as Labour's
Secretary of State for Defence.

If the co-authors of ---The
Uncertain All" are right that
many of the defence problertts

''The Past Afloat,'' by
Anthony Burton (l313(.' Publica-
tions. price £12.95). A
bt'autifullv-illust rated introduc-
tion to Britain's seafaring his-
tory. accompanying a television
series. Boat-lovers will revel in
this nostalgic adventure, which
also serves as a detailed guide to
maritime collections in Britain.
"The Bulwark Shore - Ex-

ploring Thanet and the Cinque

Rare and Out of Print
NAVAL AND MARITIME BOOKS
SendSAE9 x6' for regular non-

repetitive lists featuring all aspects of
Ships and the Sea

Frank Smith
60 Salisbury Avenue, North Shield*,

Tyneand Wow NE29 9PF
'tst.phon.0632 590080

facing Britain today have origi-
nated from economic considera-
tions rather than in response to
actual threats to national

security, what should be the
of our forces?

Dilemma
How would the nation have

fared with the new bill for the
nuclear deterrent as well as a
thriving carrier fleet and Fleet
Air Arm?

Perhaps it is fair to suggest
that the nation would be much
more confident in improving
defences - not the least that
provided by the Royal Navy -
if there was not the dilemma
and split among leaders who
support the nuclear deterrent.
and those who do not.
The "uncertain ally" may well

be uncertain, but it is a
reflection of the appalling diffi-
culty in trying to solve the
insoluble.
However, the two books

mentioned, and especially that
on policy, do emphasise the
growing conviction that cuts in
the "teeth'' of our armed forces
have gone far enough. And
pi irh.ihI titticit looI lat

Ports,'' by Caroline Hillier. Air
exploration in words and pic-
tures of the south-east corner of
England by the authoress and
her photographer husband. It is
now available in this Granada

"
'Campbeltown Remembered

- 1942-82." The name is of the
Royal Navy ''four-stacker"
which s as rammed into the
enemy dock gates at St Nazaire
in occupied France in March
1942. Now 'I'S Campheltown is
a Sea Cadet unit which has
remembered the 40th anniver-
sary of the St Nazaire raid, and
has produced the booklet to
help funds. Copies (fI.25 plus
25p postage) are available from
Mrs E. Woodley, Balegreggan
House, Campbcltown. Argyll
PA28 6NN.

Bloody
end
of a

giant
TO TRAIN in order to blow

yourself up hurling explosive
at the enemy demands a

special kind of upbringing
and courage - requirements
which are undeniably
present among the Japanese
people.
Earl Mountbatten's inspira-

tion proved in the jungles of
Burma that they were not un-
beatable, but they had to be
respected for fighting to the
death.
And towards the end of the

Pacific war, the Japanese were
prepared to give themselves as
sacrifice, the best known

example being the suicide pilots
of the air force.

It came as no surprise, there-
fore, that in 1945, when the
advancing Americans (with
some help from the Royal
Navy) were landing on the
island of Okinawa, less than 400
miles from mainland Japan, the
war leaders should draw a sym-
bolic samurai sword and lash
out by sending the last proud
remnant of their navy, without
air cover, straight at the greatest
fleet assembled.

Mad
The Japanese squadron,

headed by the world's biggest
battleship, the lSin. gun
Yamato, was to carve a swathe
through the invasion fleet at
Okinawa, where the survivors
would get ashore from their

ships and join the defenders.
It was all quite mad - but

not when set against a tradition
of death before dishonour, in a
nation steeped in ritual and
obedience. To die for the Em-
peror was a fate to be
welcomed.
The story of the Yamato's

last, defiant gesture is told in
"A Glorious Way to Die," by
Russell Spurr, published by
Sidgwick and Jackson (price
£8.95).
The author is a journalist,

living in Hong Kong, who has

fought and worked in the Far
East. His book is something of a
life's work, gathered in inter-
views and during much research
over the years.

Anyone familiar with naval
battles would find parallels be-
tween Yamato and that other
famous ship, German's
Bismarck. Each was cornered,
without air cover, and
hammered into a blazing wreck.

Slaughter
For the Japanese it was rough

justice. They built the
unsinkable, all-powerful
Yarnato to dominate the
oceans, yet their first act against
the Americans was to send in
.iticraft to destroy the American
I cct at Pearl Harbour.
At a stroke they made the

battle-wagon obsolete, and
thereafter the carrier plane was
the weapon which triumphed.
The Yamato and its six es-

cot-ms were located, and the US
squadrons swept in on their
wings for the kill.

Like the Bismarck, the
Yamato did not the easily. But
the carnage . . . 3,(XM) men in a
slaughterhouse.
Can anyone imagine a naval

man, amid the crashing of shell
and lxmib, walking dully along
the deck kicking limbs, torsos,
heads and entrails over the side
to keep the place tidy? That is
what it was like.
A "glorious" way to die? For

the Japanese it was. But it
should also be remembered that
modern Japan has drawn from
the same qualities to build a
prosperous nation.

Hope of the Fleet AirArm in
the 1960s was the CVA-O1
design -a world beater in
the British carrier tradition.
It never got beyond the
drawing board.

(i .1 ncse o post
Order from

MARITIME BOOKS (NN)
Dubs, Usksird, PL14 4PE

T.l.pllon.050363594
(9 a.m.-9p.m.)

8.rciacardand Ace.,, accepted
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Cue-ing up for the marathon snooker in the
Provost Headquarters mess in HMS
Pembroke are (from left) RPO Paul Toni, I.-
Lieut John Buchanan, Naval Provost
Marshal, Cdr. George Mortimer, executive

-IIiiJofficer, and LReg Stephen Anderson.
Picture: Wren (Phot) T. A. Jones

=

	0 	 0	 0

Brum run for Vernon
A TEAM of seven runners from HMS
Vernon covered the distance from Bir-
mingham to Portsmouth- 150 miles - to
raise funds for Langstone Training Centre
for mentally handicapped children in
Portsmouth.

Leaving Vernon's namesake, the Sea
Cadet Unit IS Vernon, at Edgbaston at
4.30 p.m., the team, running in relays,
arrived at HMS Vernon at 8.40 a.m. the
following morning. Each runner covered
21 miles, their combined efforts raising
£400.
	0	 0	 0

An appeal in aid of Poland by the
Church of Scotland and Free Church at
HMS Seahawk raised £200 and a large
amount of baby clothes. The clothes were
provided by members of the wives' club
and the money was raised by church
coffee mornings.

0	 0

Twenty-two members of the gunners'
mess of HMS Torquay saved £100 in five
months to buy a stereo system which was
presented to the children's ward of Hull
Royal Infirmary when the ship visited the
city in March. A similar gift was presented
by the mess to the Royal Hospital for Sick
Children in Glasgow last October.

A sponsored football match between
the Ministry of Defence Police and a team
from the Royal Naval Hospital, Plymouth
raised over £700 to provide physiotherapy
equipment for the hospital.

Having a wheely
good time

-

-

I





:

IT'S EASY when you know how - as Lieut.
Roland Grant of the Royal Marines Commando
Training Centre, Lympstone, shows, as he gets
some practice in on his unicycle before taking
part in the eight-mile Top-to-Top charity race from
Countess Wear, Exeter, to Exmouth. Half the
money raised through sponsorship of the race
went to the entrant's choice - in Roland's case to
cancer research.

A marathon snooker match starring
-

RPO Paul Toni and LRcg Stephen
Anderson, who played non-stop for 48
hours in the Provost headquarters mess

HMS Pembroke, potted £420 for the
cancer funds of St William's Hospital,
Rochester.

0	 0

	

0
While undergoing training HMS Pem-

broke 20 RN and WRNS officers pushed a
hospital bed from HMS Belfast, near
Tower Bridge in London, to HMS Pem-
broke - a distance of 35 miles.
The pushers" who covered the

distance in six hours - half the expected
time - helped to raise £150 towards the
cost of providing special beds for Medway
General Hospital.

Lloyds Bank Limited

	

30
HrnlOOre7l LombardStreetLondonEC3P 38S

111

Re ation issue
Open an account with Lloyds Bank and you'll

get more than just a cheque book.
You'll also get your own free Cashpoint card

which will enable you to draw cash quickly -
sometimes even outside normal banking hours.
Lloyds Bank has more automatic cash dispensers
than any other bank, currently more than 1200 in
over 800 locations in Great Britain.

Add to this the facility to pay regular bills by
standing order, savings schemes,deposit accounts
plus expert advice on insurance (through Lloyds
Bank Insurance Services Limited), and you'll

hegin to appreciate the benefits ofan account
with Lloyds.

In fact, you'll wonder how you ever managed
without one.

For further information call in at your nearest
Lloyds Bank branch, or write to Mr D. P. Gardiner
TD, Services Liaison Officer, Lloyds Bank Plc,
Business Development Dept., 11-15 Monument
Street, London EC3R 8JU.

Atthe signoftheBlackHorse
	Lloyds

AIBank

-
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CONNAUGHT HOTEL
2Victoria Grove, Southsea, Portsmouth

Centrally situated for Barracks and Dockyard, we otter warm centrally

heated rooms with h andcbasins, divan beds, fitted carpets, full English
breakfast. colour TV lounge. Faintly rooms available. Own keys. No

restrictions.

Single Room with Breakfast from £5
Double Room with Breakfastfrom £9.50

T.l.phon. fl.c.ptfnn Portarnoulh 2e599
Oust Portsmouth 812240

Roe Prop. BRIDGETANDFRANKCLARKE

GARIAN HOUSE
1 HOLIDAY FLATLETS

Self-catering flatlets, near seaand shops. Fully equipped.

Colour TV, fridge, cooker, linen, etc. Ideal fora visitby
family or girl friend.

PJnimum2persons orcharge For 2persons
ChargesperPerson-

Friday-Monday£10. Pfrmnday-Fnday £10and Mghlly£5

CURTiS, 70 FEST1NG GROVE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth 733581

Cleveland- (ourt 1ote1
16 Clarence Parade, Southsea

TelephonePortsmouth 826708

OLDE WORLDE BAR
All roomshave colourTV

Somewith bathroom an suite

Seafrontposition dose to all amenities

Genuine10%discount all RN Servicemen, their families

and relatives

THE HOMELEA HOTEL
18-28 Worthing Road, South~

THE FRIENDLY HOTEL

75 bedrooms with prices to suit your taste andyour pocket.Bed and

English Breakfast £5.50 per person. Room with TV, Radio and

Phone, etc.. £6.50perperson. Cheaperweekly rates. 2Bars-Pool
-Video -Solarium -Colour TV -Olde Worlde Restaurant and

Baropen till at least I a.m. Wedding receptions for 120 catered for.

TRYUS-CHRIS&KARIN ON PORTSMOUTH 826506

THE ROYAL FLEET CLUB
MORICE SQUARE
DEVONPORT
PLYMOUTH

Within easy reach of H.M.S. DRAKE, RALEIGH. FISGARD,

R.M. BARRACKS, H.M. DOCKYARD,DEVONPORT,

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, DARTMOOR, CORNWALL, etc.
"Accommodation-Families and Single Persons.
"Ship Company Dances.
"Private Parties.
"Wedding Receptions.
"Licensed Bars, Ballroom, Restaurant, Snack Bar, Laundrette facilities.
TV.Lounge.
"Free lock-upcar park facilities.
"Night reception facility.
"Naval & Marine personnel on refit and long stayswelcome, contact the

Managerre. special rates.
"The most reasonable prices around.

TELEPHONE: PLYMOUTH (0752) 52723- Office.

ALL BOOKINGS AND RESERVATIONS WITH A £5 DEPOSIT PLEASE
WITH SAE. STATING DATES. NUMBERS. NB. CHEQUESOR POSTAL
ORDERS ONLY. ACCOMMODATION HELD UNTIL 2200 HOURS -

PERSONS ARRIVING LATER PLEASE CONTACT AND CONFIRM.

CORYTON GUEST HOUSE BEACONSFIELD
60 York Road, Torpoint. Cornwall GUEST HOUSE

Telephone Plymouth 812484 BoO. breakfast. evenrig meal oonal.
TV oinge. H & C al rooms Close all

UNDERNEWOWNERSHIP OF amentes Own keys, no restrctons
JOYCEAND RON COlt Specal rates for RN RNA and famles

Licensed bar, car park. Cl. TV lounge. Payneand David Sand.ford
13 N.leon Road. South,teamakng facItes nell rooms

Closeto Naval ostabishmentsand lovely
T.i.phon. Portsmouth (0705) 824094

coinsh coast Pull trocorttcate
Self-catering holiday
accommodation in

S.W. Cornwall
Properties by the sea or inland. Some
with mooring facilities. Allproperties are

_____________________________ fullyfurnished andequ'pped.
Reasonablerat,

Spalding SendS.A.E. Forcolour brochure to

South Llncs Shore-Lea (Cornish) Holidays

NEW HOMES
P.O. Box 15

Heiston, Cornwall

FROM £21,500 ortelephone (03265) 62367

All properties aredetached and
include: Garage, full central heating LONDON(gas), cavity wall insulation, filled
kitchenwith walk-in pantry, half-tiled Central to West End and
utility room, fully tiled ball~with main line stations
coloured suite, ground floor Devon House Hotel
r,ioakroOqn

56 Cartwrlght Gardens, W.C.1
3-Bed Houses from £21500

Telephone 01 387 1719
4-Bed Houses from £28,500 Bedand Breakfast £9 including VAT
Spakting haseasy road and rail links
to Peteitorough with Kings Cross
then only 50 minutes away. THEWILTUN HOTELComeand seeusanytime includingweelcondsat &r*et Way. . 39Grand Parade
Pinchbeck. SpaIding West Plymouth~toand Brochureon request

TelephonePlymouth 667072
Allison (Contractors) Ltd. Overlooking Ptymouth Sound. Fully
Duct. NM, West EIIO Avenue, licensed, with colour TV, central
Spalding, Uncoinshir. heating and private lawn. Families
T.&*~ (0775) 4701 Telex 32849 and credit cardswelcome.

Hampshire Court Hotel
30, Hampshire Terrace
Portsmouth P01 2PF

Close to H.M. Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus
stations. Well appointed rooms with H & C Ptandbasins, electric tires, titled

carpets, modern divan beds Colour television lounge, own keys. car park.
No restrictions. Full Enauish breakfast

Single rooms with breakfast

	

from £6.00
Double rooms with breakfast

	

from £10.00
Double or twin rooms with

private shower

	

from £10.50

Telephone Portsmouth 23522

SEACREST HOTEL
12 South Parade

Southsea's premier position
Licensed bar, car park, own keys, no restrictions

Private functions, receptions, reunions, coach parties
catered for

-	 Telephone Portsmouth 733192

ALOUETTE APARTMENTS
Enjoy a week-end or short stay in a fully equipped and well

furnished holiday apartment. Three minutes sea and shops, own

TV, cooker, fridge, etc. All bedding provided.
2 p.m. Friday-9 am. Monday -£10 per person (minimum 2

persons)

2p.m. Monday-9 am, Friday

2p.m. Friday-9 am.Friday -Termson application

John Raife

50 LINDLEY AVENUE-SOUTHSEA

Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 832132

KELLYS HOTEL
Restaurant - Bars

46-48 Bury Road, Gosport, P012 3tJB

Wedding Receptions, Business Lunches, Private

Parties, Traditional Sunday Lunches

DRINKS FORSENIOR RATESOF THE ROYAL

NAVY ARE AT HALF PRICE IF IN No. I DRESS
TELEPHONE GOSPORT86309

to CLUB

CtC

	

4,
(9

Ownedandmark.~ by menofthe Royal Nasy

Calling all RNJRMIWRNS ratingsandax- RN/RM/WRNS ratings. .. Whynot
consider spending your holidays in Hong Kong?With cheaper air faresit could

bethechance ofalifetime to visit or re-visit the Pearl of theOrient.

WhiletheChins FleetClub is being redevelopedinto afirst-class Royal Naval
Clubandfamily hoteland moves into temporary accommodation.

arrangements have been made for 20 family roomsto be booked at the nearby
HarbourHotel at the very attractive cost of 75 dollars(c6.70approximately)
pernight, plus 20 dollars (C2.20 approximately) for extra bed for child (cots

provided tree).

Forfurther inlormafion please contact Phil Baldwin, Ilen.ger, China
Fleet Club Royal ?levy, do HVSTamer, BFPO I

PLYMOUTH
Alwaysawwmwelcomeat

THE KILDARE
82 North Road East

T.;@~Plymouth (0752) 29375
AAAPPROVED

Comfortable, attractive. WON appointed
rooms(angle, double, twin or family) with

king-size English breakfast. atvery
reasonable rates

COLOURTVFULL CENTRALHEATING
Very conveniently situated for Railway
Station. City Centre. amwithin easy
readsof the Naval Establishments

HAIRWOOD

HOTEL
St Ronans Road, Southsea

Telephone Portsmouth 823104
W&cometRN. RNA arid theirfamilies
" Licensed Bar
"BBorBBEO
CNo restrrctons
"Open am year
eSpecial terms reunions andcoach
parties

THE

WHITE HOUSE
10 Albert Road

Devonport, Plymouth

Telephone Plymouth 51944

Bed. Breakfast. Evening Meal
TV Lounge. All Facilities

No restrictions

AUSTIN HOTEL
3Clarence Parade

Southsea
Licensed

Welcomes all Naval personnel and
theirfamilies

Allroomsbright and modem
No restrictions, ownkey
Colour TV in all rooms

Central heating
Sea front position, near all mainshops

Oiscounta#owed Craft Service

personnelandFamilies
TelephonePortsmouth 821785

YORKDALE
GUEST HOUSE

23 SALISBURY ROAD
SOUTHSEA

Close seafroot and all amenities. Divan
beds arid hot & cold basins in all rooms
Lounge with colour TV. own key, no petty
rOriS optional evwesg meal. Ser-
vicemen am their families especially

R.ng for reasonable terms or send s a it.
for brochure

PATAND CHRIS WILLIAMS
Portsmouth (0705) 814744

THE

ROSALAND

HOTEL
32 Houndi8combe Road

Mutley, Plymouth

Telephone (0752) 664749

Bed, breakfast, evening meal.

Licensed bar.Ownkeys.
Norestrictions

Tudor Court
A.A.	 R.A.C.

QUEENS GROVE
Southsea, Portsmouth

Licensed hotel with bar and
car park

Central Soufhsea, near Naval
Base. Shops and seal ront.

Portsmouth 20174

WEEK-END TARIFF
Double room with tail Enajisli
Bmiaklast £1.00 discount for H.M.
Forces
Colour TV lounge, own keys.
We will gladly quote for
mid-week and family bookings.
Tudor room with log tire in winter
Old world atmosphere ideal for
holidays and week-ends.

BRISTOL HOTEL
55 CLARENCE PARADE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 821815
A.A.&R.A.C. Listed - Licensed Bar - CarPark

Family Hotel overlooking Southsea Common

Excellent position for Seafront-Entertainments -Shops

Private Bathrooms-Family RoomsAvailable

JEAN & EDWARD FRY

Visiting Plymouth? Then why not stay at Gables End
29 Sutherland Road, Mutley, Plymouth (0752) 20803

Weare close :o Uta ra.iy station and provide bed arid

	

sasiwith optional
evening meal Central heat cg. LU:Our Iv lounge, own keys and no restrictions

We welcome al naval Personnel. their families and friends
Writeor teleohone Mr, and Mrs 0 Arnold

FAIRHOLME GUEST HOUSE
25 WHITWELL ROAD, SOUTHSEA

TEL. PORTSMOUTH 25306 or 737129
LICENSED BAR - EVENING DINNER
Your Hosts: Tom & Audrey OLeary
Ex-Navy Pals Especially Welcome

WENDONAMA
GUEST HOUSE

KINGS ROAD
ROSYTII. FIFE

III .5 Ii-At,,: j" - VA I I
Ito iiklitS t.uirirc

this.,ti 1,j nIt, iou nytoiw..',
lhiiiiis horn l,tinhi,ghi by

Telephone tnverkeithlng 415298

MAYFAIR HOTEL
WEYMOUTH
Licensed Bar

Centre seafront, excellent cuisine.
TV lounge. 3 minutes from rail and

coach station
All details (enclosing SAE) to
Jean and Wilson Dagger

99 The Esplanade, Weymouth
Telephone 0305 782094

PARKSIDE

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY FLATS

Self-contained flatlets, fully.
equipped, TV, own kitchen and
bathroom. Ideal holidays and

shod stays
Harwood, 62 Exmouth Road

Stoke, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 54305

HELENA COURT

Self Catering
Holiday Flatlets

Attract an 00.5 F a'	 'ge 'a: ets
isnpanio tCSCflSl TV no' wale'

elect, cry 'ic us nit '1 tOO"5
Winter months at ow rates

Reservatons now avalabe Canoe Lake
ares

Telephone Portsmouth 732116
Prop R Reeves

3, Helena Road, Southsea
(stamped envelope to, rep y p ease)

BRIONA LODGE
GUEST HOUSE

Bed & B'oakfast or 650 Even rrg Me',Coos, TV lounge Baby sri rig Spec illrates to' RN & RNA and 'am CS
Proprietress: lona Brazier,

16, HERBERT ROAD,	SOUTHSFA
Port,. 814030	 -

THE ELMS
16 St James Road- Torpolnt. Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 812612
AA Listed

Beautiful Georgian Hotel close to Naval
Establ.stwneists. beaches, golf course.6.8 Licensed bar and restaurant. TV
lounge, car park HC. CH. tea makingfacilities, 2 rrsnutes from lairy. 15

ng1

Ship's programme looking dodgy?
Expecting a draft?
Compulsory redundancy a possibility?
Thinking of booking a holiday for 1982?
YOUMUST BE MAD!
No. not if you have a canal or river cruising holiday with Anglo
Welsh! We have a cancellation scheme which takes the worry out of
booking, even allowing for the uncertainty of Naval Iife,Send NOW
for our brochure (we'll be happy to send one to the wife as well if you
are away from home so that she can see what she would be in
for).For 1982 we will have over 100 boats running from 6 bases
covering the whole inland waterway network. All are comfortable.
safe and very well equipped.And everyone booking a week in 1982

hasa chance to earna bonus of up to£50
Send NOW forourbrochure!
ANGLO WELSH

5 The Canal Basin, Leicester Road, Market Harborough, Leics
LEI6 7BJ

Telephone (0858) 66910	 -

ACCOMMODATION
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Professionals In Property since 1899
Free home mortgaging, insuring andselling advice

'"Portsmouth-'PO
we've got you surroundedV'

"Portsmouth-'PO
we

outh-
've got





LA

	

A.

LA





AVAA

Estate Agency officesat

Portsmouth 668811
154 London Road, North End
Souths.a Portsmouth 820701
113 Elm Grove.So~
F.r.ltsm285555 86West St~
Gosport8l82l 44StolteRoad
Lee-on-SolenI 550113. 8PrStreet
WstertooyllIe 2616.79a LondonRoad
Havant 473021. 5West Street
Haytlng Island 3981.7 EhrtGrove
~atPark Gets, Stria"Green,
Peteraflald andCh~

I

.

ND LET. T:NG O~
ISHED HOUSES-URNL===j_UNDERTAKEN ''C' 41132 Wesi St~1 Farcham 286441

2
-

~ Lon C on oad ~5432126 L0,,Ccr, Road Waterlooville 54321d *I#FI"Viiic
Bases va C- dm S!fee! Gosport 86811

75 H'gis Se: L..onSot.nt 550784
CALL IN - '37 Lodo' Road Portsmouth 893331

OR PHONE FOR OUR MONTHLY PROPERTY GUIDE

THE "..
SOLE NT

BLAZER BADGES
' '

WIRE OR SILK ANY DESIGN

CLUB TIES
- WOVEN OR PRINTED

WALL PLAQUES
PRICES FROM £7.50. Discount on 6 and over
PACKING AND POSTAGE TO UK SOp EXTRA

CAP TALLIES
SEND S A FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

GREENBURGH GOSPORT LTD.
47 HIGH ST., GOSPORT, HANTS. Telephone 81804

JANE SCOTT, for genuine friends.
Introductions opposite sex with
sincerity and thoughtfulness. Details
FREE. Stamp to Jane Scott. 3 NAVY
North St. Quadrant, Brighton, Sussex.

CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIP / Marriage
introductions. Singles holidays. Week-
end houseparties. Sincere males
especially welcome. Christian Friend-
ship Fellowship. Dept. 3S7.
Edenthorpe, Doncaster.

MARGARET MOODY MARRIAGE
BUREAU. 1008 .iilaby High Road.
Hull. The most sececcsful and efficient
bureau in the North. Nationwide
clientele. - Tel. Hull 564609.

DATELINE'S psychologically accurate
introductions lead to pleasant friend.
ships, spontaneous affairs; and firm
and lasting relationships including
marriage. All ages, all areas. Free
details: Dateline Computer Dating.
Dept (NN). 23. Abingdon Road, Lon.
don W8. Tel: 01.935 tAll

WANTED, UNATTACHED, POSI-
TIVE NAVAL OFFICER or gentle-
man. age 53.62. for
Iriendshipmarriagc. A ronlanhie lady
is waiting for your letters. - Write
Box No. Nave News 699.

S.C.C, LIEUT.'S UNIFORM - 2
good condition S's and mess undress
- 42 chest. 36 waist. 29 inside leg.
£30 or separate. - Hatfield (Hens):
73100.

SUPERB SCALE MODEL Warships
and Merchant Ships built to any scale
Quotation, for any ship. BOX No.
Navy News 628.

IIMS hOOD, IIMS VANGUARD, EX.
PETTY OFFICER selling cap t:,llicc
£3511 each. Also 33 page list of
milutaria £1.M. - Morlcv's. ('hutch
Street. 'slevagissey. Cornwall, I'I..26
('SI'.

GIBRALTAR. I.usur'. ill.us. private
pool, superb su',s From £I(4 tort.
night. Summer, per person for eight
people including da tunic flight from
Galwick . Manchester flights also
available. For smaller parties,
brochure and further information.
Telephone Geoffrey Waldnen. -

SHIPS PAINTED IN OILS from your
photographs. For details apply:- Lcs
Gould. dl Cahiree Lane.Sutton-on-Sea.Lines, 1.12 2RT. - Tel.
Sutton-on-Sea (0521) 41351.

I.ISKF.ARD, convenient Plymouth, 3
bed detached dormer bungalow, bath-
room, lounge/diner, kitchen, cloak-
room, eih. large garage and gardens.
Extensive views. £31."). - Tel.
I.iskeard 45182.

LEE ON SOLENT, modern terraced
house, close to local bases. Lounge.
kitchen diner. 2 bedrooms, bathroom,
gas c1h. carpets, garden, shed, garage
space. U2,5Ib). - Lee 552359.

WAR MEDALS, full size and mmii-
lure, supplied mounted ready for
wear. Blazer Badges in wire or silk
embroidered. Ties in striped or
crested. Hand-painted wall plaques to
ship's badges. Please state interests for
lists, post free from Regimental Sup.
plies. 14, Hillsborough Court. Lon-
don. NW6 5NR.

LIPHOOK - Hampshire / Surrey
border spacious, modern 4 bedroom
detached house, full gas c h. bath-
room, cloakroom, lounge. dining
room, kitchen, laundry room, garage
Small screened landscaped garden.
Attractively situated in quiet rcsiden-
tial area within ease reach good
schools, main line station and shops.
ideal London or Portsmouth. £46, SIX).
Rateable Value: £342 pa. - Tele-
phone: 1.iphook 0428) 723919.

44' MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. .
bedrie,nns. gas C II. telephone. fully
c;i rpc ted. fsc:t,iniful condition. £2 .5th)
on.,,. -- Id Gosport 2731').

GENUINE SURPLUS
" NAVAL SWEATERS
" ORANGE ANORAKS
" DINGHY KNIVES
" DIMS BOOTS
" USA WATCH CAPS
" COMBAT CLOTHING
" '58 WEBBING
" PUTTEES

A!rrO5' .1,1,75 "9 .". 3V' Sjp',as
SAC 'a- Ca: p ease

SILVERMANS (NN)
Nile End, London E.1

Tel.: 01-790 5257
Pe'sonat cau.,s Yce Fr.

Young&
white

HAMPSHIRE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
re gong ahr,,jd Sr cIting sor

propcnn re The scar future sic mis Sc
is ussis'. 'Ac continualls bast

applicants kioking for furnished .iccom-
mixiatron and seek suitable houses.

bungalows and flaik which .,it he

managed during owners' absence
lr.s CnT,iries prepared and checked.
atnccmcnis drawn up. and ad,jcc

regarding Rent Acts and monigagees
req ii ire me n S

Ox ncr', (:,,n%i,Ic ring
invited to contact my of rn:

offices through:
136 London Road,
Portsmouth 661561

5P0WARTSOF
COWDENBEATH
" Removals

" DIstribution

" Shop dells-try service

" Single Items

" Free Estimates

" Free Insurance (up to £10,000)

" Free Use of Packing Cases

" Full or Part Loads

" Storage (large)

" Weeklyrun to Manchester

Telephone 511099
Dunfermline 36026
9a.m. to 5.30 p.m

27801 after 6 p.m.
NATAL PLACE, COWDENBEATH

JAMES STREET, DUNFERMLINE

STIRLING ROAD. MILNATHORT

PROPERTY ADVERTISING CENTRE

Thinking of selling your home?

Contact HOMEhunters first

You'll be surprised how little it costs

We offer NO COMMISSION TERMS

with optional payment plans, on request
'

165 West Street, Fareham
Fareham 233221

AT LAST!
AN INEXPENSIVE AND

EFFECTIVE WAY OF SELLING
YOUR HOME!

Mortgages and conveyanclng
arranged for suitable

applicants
i	 10% reduction in fees to

members of Royal Navy
OPEN SIX FULL DAYS A WEEK

D.I.Y. REMOVALS
6cwt.-4-ton vans

From £10.00 per 24 hours
PlusVAT

SOUTHERN
SELF DRIVE

Burrflelds Road
Service Station

Telephone
Portsmouth 60883

Castle Trading Estate
Portchester

Telephone Cosham 377963

Mumby Road, Gosport
Telephone Gosport 86364
146, West Street, Havant

Telephone Havant 475386

Vounqawhite
SALE OF HOUSES

hri'ii
SOUT	 AND

CENTRAL HAMPSHIRE

136 London Road

Port.'imoutb 661561

FLEMINGS OF ROSYTH
REMOVAL & CARRIER SERVICE
STORAGE FACILITIES- LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

FREE ESTIMATES		BELLEKNOWES

ANYWHERE

	

INVERKEIThING - FIFE

WITH EVERY CARE

	

Tel. Inv. 412009 416727





SOUTHERN SELF-DRIVE LTD.

CARHIRE - VANHIRE

MINI METROS - NEW FORD ESCORTS
FORD FIESTAS-CORTINAS - CAPRIS

NEW ESCORT ESTATES-CORTINA ESTATES

SPECIAL RATES
From £8.50 per day + VAT(200 free miles)

From £42.50 per week + VAT (unlimited mileage)
ALL.CARS FITTED WITH RADIOS

FIVE LOCALBRANCHES
170London Road, Portsmouth.Telephone Portsmouth 696215
Burrfields Road, Portsmouth. Telephone Portsmouth 662103

Castle Trading Estate, Portchester. Telephone Coaham 377963

Mumby Road, Gosport. Telephone Gosport 86364
146 West Street, Havant. Telephone Havant 475386

MAY WE SEND YOU OUR LATEST BROCHURE?

ENGLISH PEWTER GOBLETS
ANDONE-PINT TANKARDS

Engraved Badge Crest Minimum order 6
-',	 Discount on 10 or over

[

Goblets from £4.9. Tankards from £6.25 plus VA I
All prices post-pad Please send badge with order

R & B INCON LTD.
__	

SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
SHEFFIELD	 S10 20N

Telephone 0742 685911





WALL SHIELDS
of

ROYAL NAVY SHIPS
Hand painted on wood base 6' x 7"

£9.50 incl. postage
CRESTED TIES to your special design

(minimum 75)
Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD. OXFORD HOUSE

8 ST JOHN'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S, WOKING, SURREY
Telephone 04862-71588

SELLING, SURVEYING MANAGING PROPERTY
Since 1881	

Gosport Tel. (82245)
Lee-on-Solent Tel. (550139)

Park Gale Tel. Locks Heath (2658)
Warsash Tel Locks Heath (84795)
Woolston Tel. Southampton (433833)

TO HONESS

REMOVALS ,.-:.

& SHIPPING

'

ESPECIAlLY CATERING (OR ,'.A)',aj
PERSONNEL AND THEIR SPECIAL NEE05
rR*OTO5A& 110M1 " S,o.a'.l *n'v

I,,,, 0' i(r '"Os-

SiPuCt IMOVL$
OVISSIASSHiPSINC "

(0705)

755366
FOR

IMMEDIATE
ATTENTION

NAVAL REMOVALS

""

.

AND STORAGE





PIRISMIUTH 734857

URTISS
&SONS LTD.

AHOUSEHOLDWORD

FORREMOMLS

We've been moving the Navy for years -

around the U.K. and.across the World.
And apart from the regular European road

removals. Curtlss also offer packing,
shipping and palletised container storage.

So for a complete service, contact the
household word for removals - Curtiss.

Curtiss & Sons Ltd., 63 Marmion Road

Portsmouth (0705) 821515

-
ROYAL NAVY

STAMP COVERS

Commemorating Naval Events
Series 1 & 2 Series 3 underway

SAE p/ease for us and s.ampes
RN. Philatelic Officer, FAA

Museum, RNAS. Yeovilton. Somerset

Company Unit Sport Social
and Old Boys

HAVE YOU GOT A CLUB
TIE YET?

A rrss rrurr Cl 2dozesH Q'1 0_a "it Te en
T.esw#5 0- a'Out Sspes. p'-'s:ed atsyou'
owiCi.S 'r'c:f .'r Ti.,: CONs' f'o-r £1.46ear"
And'Sties SQuares 'ISiS 0 nice' wt'i r'io,'

'i i I Coldos 1 OpOt.:e co"se's
7 you sassr,l a 051.9" ox, ' A" Deoa-'rrse's:
WA 00595 'ret 0' c',am9e Am Jacasd
waves a"d essO'o'Cc'vii

	

run'oa,s

MADDOCKS & DICK	
LIMITED

SANDEMAN HOUSE.
13 HIGH STREET

EDINBURGH EH1 1ST	
O315S6 2206-		 COd 30 yRt's

Sheffield Pewter and Silver

TANKARDS
*Pint size engraved wIt, badge crest
* Prices from £5.80 i4ujs VAT Postagepaid
* Excellent ctuouce o' patterns and sues
* Up to 10% d,SCOuat for bi.,:k orders
*Min.mumor~-8 rteess
* Write lwrtts badge) for,/ustrated
brochure
CORIVO PRODUCTS
190a Rocklngham Street

Sheffield Si 4ED
Telephone (0742) 754168

SHEDS AND CHALETS
Ccna:ci' Garaqns, Conservatories.
Fencing. Greconhouses. Buildings

made to order
100Buildings on Show

Open7 Days. Comparison invited

CLIFF PHILLIPS
Fareham Park (food

offI lglsiaisd. Pad
Fareham

Telephone Tltchfield 43134

PROPERTY, REMOVALS AND MISCELLANEOUS

&TiTArn .rji.irI.?Irii1

Puttock

& Blake

28 Offices IntheSouth
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LINDISFARNE COLLEGE
WVNNSTAY, RUABON, CLWYD

(G.8 A,. B.S./n ISIS..and SAl.)
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Icy

"Fu1	 ocid wom	 O.19 106 boys and	 yrIs	 " ISO .aos of pth5	 elOc	 V.caI gan06	 &0
Day prpS	 buS	 5065501 I) 911 ICROOI	 rem	 oao Lake. hilled. Iae.ed 50605,0059 pOol.

CIsoswr es Wrer'ans end bedr.			 SmRI oII	 rrse, one, 30 eoc.ee*s and
"L.ssorns 9	 to 515 p m: no ,c000l on		clrbs.ACF. ATC. Soon and Cub Scouts.
Saturday morn,n9s We" bo.,dea Sian. 506			 Duke 04 Edaaurgh Award Seharrie. Outward
91. week-end on Friday .5065091. FrA pso.			 Bound
96105,05 506 full boa,deos on Saturday '0065.		 " Sp.oai 100,501 .fldrrde ~no~ .ne,gy.
591			 canc. budd.nQ end bee k.ep.ng

" Preperalosy Dpaslsrront So~ School. am " Snafl.Pupl .50 I'io. arse class..: TunnaI
FcmUn.I.e.range8totSI9you.	 sys*n &~~s. 25% of Isies go,

*Wide range 04 $ub,e(t1 esciraSog Econosn.cs. boa, &rsg pupIl 33% 0440.5506 day pupIl
Bnrsose$s Sluclen, COnOOS Technology. Cons. "20% REDUCTION TO CSSIIDREN OF
pure, SlurS., - &50 school Old troel cornpu'- SERVICE PERSONNEL AND CLERGY
I,,- 05(1 Sta55cs CSE.GCE0 and A level 10'. re&c1.Ofl to 060050 and 5110 Clad		

Prospectus on application to the Headmaster

"		1. Roy Jones, J.P., B.A. (Hons.), F.R.G.S.		

Telephone Ruabon (0978) 823407

SLINDON COLLEGE
Near Arundel, West Sussex

Independent Boarding School for 135 ys aged li-IS Scars			G.C.E. 0 and A Levol courses				Remedial teaching		Escort service to and from air terminals 		A wide range of out-of-school activities
The only school in Britain to have its own National Hunt Racing

Stable in which boys maybe involved

Telephone the Headmaste.

Slindon 320

Independent boarding school for girls of 7-18 400
pupils, 50staff; scholarships, bursaries andgovtassco
places are available to those with special talents.

SMALL CLASSES- EXTENSIVE LABORATORIES
COMPUTER MUSICWING " MODERN SPORTS HALL
SSIX

	

U,IXTH FORM HOUSE * PREPARATORYDEPTTH 0 MHO

a	 r f&Iaughters of Service families may qualify foru	 s 0

	

BURSARIES
in the Preparatory Dept. or Main School. For full
particulars, contact Admissions Secretary, Howell's
School, Denbigh, Ciwyd, LL16 3EN.

Denbigh (074571) 3631

look nc: .1

HOARI)lN(, SCHOOl.?

(5 ISi

BROMSGROVE SCHOOL
r.UhouIr.. I., ,',.,j!lt.ifl%hudlupISCr IOIrci

"i .,L.v L_llCS Fr		 S	 .:cr oqucrped SpurtS IlaFi. SIuruc.
uIh trmrn.Iuding		Sjro,I and Drama lkpartmcnt
uvrIrodS hdrrrrocu	

" Man Oflils agnOr II and at (IS

" Suut.in:ial rduct,rins for		firm Intl Scholarships asardrtl it

h1ldron		 .,g,[ t and It Sslh firm Isarvu

All rank 6 ma I' (zppll' /ire all,' rr z,zu'ec fur, /,exzruling rrl:,ew,an

'riIc for Prospectus to Dept. IJ Bromogrolo School.
ores. 861 71)( or phone Hromsgroic 105271 32774

for t'ppcrxlll3-Iii.71471for1.oleerSehoolIS-l311

OAKWOOD SCHOOL, CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
Fully recognised Boys Preparatory School 7-13 Boarders and

Dayboys. Pupils prepared for Common Entrance to Public Schools

andothers. Also Pre-Prep. Dept.3-7 for Boys and Girls.

Forfurtherdetails andaprospectus, write to the Secretary
Oakwood School, Chichester, Sussex

or Telephone West Ashllng 209

SHOREHAM COLLEGE
(Foundedin 1842)

SHOREHAM-BY-SEA,WEST SUSSEX

Fullyrecognised boarding and day school for boys9-18. Courses toG.C.E. 0
and A Level. Entry by interviewand test or by Common Entrance. Classes are
small and there is a highly qualified staff.
The School. situated in ii acres of grounds dose to Shoreham Harbour and
within a mile of the Downs. has excellent rail communications with London,

Gatwick.and Postsmoultt.
Traditional educational methods and values.Out-of-school act~ Include a
Naval Section CCFand sailing, dinghy and offshore. Music tuitionavailable.
Fees aremoderate.reductionfor Service personnel.Severalscholarships
areoffered bycompetitive examination.
All inquidos to the Headmaster. Shoreham College. St Jullan's Lane.

Shoreham-by-Sea. Sussex BN46YW.Tel. Biighton 592681.

KELLY
COLLEGE

Founded by Admiral Kelly in 1877

I.bfSÜ*M

Public School (HMC)
for 280 Boys and 35 Sixth Form Girls
Scholarships (indudr RN., Muse and S/xtti Form) of up to £1,800 pa.

Leaving Exhibitions to Oxford andCam~

H;gh standards academaiy and in games, C.C.F. and outsxfe act/ytes

Prospectus from the Headmaster

Kelly College, Tavistock, Devon. Telephone 0822-3005

QUEEN ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL

BRISTOL

Bristol'sfamous boys'school offers both boarding and

day education

" Entry at 11. 13. and 16

* Modest all-inclusive fees

* Academic and Music scholarships available

* Afull range of 0 and A level courses

* Outstanding academic, sporting and musical facilities

Full details and prospectus from

The Headmaster, Queen Elizabeth's Hospital, Bristol, BS8 lix

St John's College
repcrdertt board rg and day school-' - o boys 7.16. Preparatort for G.C.E.
0' by quail.ed stall in small classes

75acres ofp." . The Colleqetssetarflorsg
beaulrtul Sussex 1 m.!ecountryside
orn Horsisam. with extensive playing

fM4
- felds and

5=5
tac.:os SpeCál

,o~.soon is to,, the sons of
"-, . :. :',i'OritS stationed abroad and an 9th-

'I 'tcourier sceispmvidedtoarrd

":~us Item: The Secretary. St-
John'i College, Coolhurst, Ho,-
Sham,Sul$IXiph0fle:H0rIhim

FORTHE FINISHING TOUCH

TO YOUR DAUGHTER'S EDUCATION

CHRISTIE COLLEGE

CHELTENHAM' GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Forgirls with a good standard of education wishing to train as Private
Secretaries. Christie College otters sound Commercial Training with a strong
finishing element.
Both Dayand Residential students can be accommodated in our tine Regency
Buildings.
*THREETERM COURSESOR TWOTERM INTENSIVECOURSES
* CONVERSATIONAL OR ADVANCED COMMERCIAL FRENCH
* FRENCH SHORTHAND
* ENGLISH FOR FOREIGNSTUDENTS
*FACILITIES FORSPORT, RECREATIONSANDCULTURAL VISITS
*COURSESSTARTSEPTEMBERANDJANUARY

Prospectus from The Secretary
Wellington Road

Christie Girls
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire

TELEPHONE: CHELTENHAM 22538 -

FRIARS
WARMINSTER

SCHOOL SCHOOL
Great Chart Keeps thefamily "~r

Ashford - Kent Uninterrupted education for the

Telephone Ashford 20493 children together is hard to find.
\zrrmlnstcr School takes tvith boss

lAPS.boys school (144) for and girls from 5 to 18 years.
boarders (7-14) and dayboys boarders, (girls from Sand t'sivs

(5-14). Common entrance front ID) and day pupils. so is able

syllabus. Small classes. All to keep the family together through

major games and numerous
extra- curricular activities.

(ICE.and right up to universIty
entrance.A happy arrangement --

Service children welcome. especially for parents who live
abroad, or have to move frequently.

Special reduction in fees for
Service personnel.

Full information front:
Il, (.dr. F.. i. Trounnon, RS.

Apply the (Rctd.), TheBurr

Headmaster, Wa,t'itei' School, Wermlnstcr.

Mr. J. M.Stevens,
Wiltshire

Tel Was-~m-2I335$

B.A., Cert.Ed.,
who Is a for~RN. Isstn,der Officer.

BRITISHSEAMEN'S BOYS' HOME

BRIXHAM, DEVON






Would your
son

benefit from
our

" '.

HOME

ACTIVITIES &

EXPERIENCE?





YOUR SON

"	 9-14 years of age, would benefit from care and direction
'"

Physically fit

OURHOME

"Founded in 1863

"	 Situated on the water's edge at Brixham

"	 Small dormitories. TV/games room, swimming pool,

gymnasium, boat house, private chapel
"	 Accommodation for 24 boys

ACTIVITIES
"	 Sailing, boat pulling, swimming. snorkel diving, camping,

drum and bugle hand

EXPERIENCE

0. Over
100 years* of independent experience and tradition

n the care of seamens' sons.

"	 Proud and strong links with the sea.

"	 Good local schools with regular checks on boy's progress

"	 Close links with welfare authorities

DETAILSFROM SUPERINTENDENT

Telephone Brixham 2797

EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL

ROMSEY, HAMPSHIRE S05 OZE

Telephone Romsey (0794) 512206

Independent Boys' School for boarders anddaypupils.
Agerange 11 to 18.

Pupils prepared for General Certificate of Education at all levels
For particulars andprospectus apply to the Headmaster

MOYLES COURTSCHOOL

Ringwood - Hampshire

.4n independent boarding anddaypreparatory school for

boys and girls aged3-13 years

Traditional academic education in small classes with individual

tuition. Homely atmosphere in beautiful 17th Century house set in

14 acres of grounds on the edge of the New Forest.

Tuition bursaries available

Applications to the Headmistress

Telephone Ringwood 2856 or 3197

WEST BUCKLAND SCHOOL

BARNSTAPLE - NORTH DEVON

*A quiet location in unspoilt countryside

* Small set sizes and sound academic standards

*A disciplined, caring community
* Many sporting and recreational activities

* Continuity' of preparatory and senior schooling

Please write or telephone (059-86) 281 fora prospectus
anddetails of special termsfor children of members of

HM Forces

CHOIRSCHOOL OF OUR

LADY ANDST JOHN

Boardingandday school for boys andgirls aged 4(0 16

Pupils prepared for 0 level, C.S.E. and Associated Board's

Examinations. Service children especially welcome. English and

maths courses developed according to individual needs. Small classes.

Boarders live in home atmosphere

Applications to the Headmaster
2Beech Road, Hayling Island, Hants

Telephone Hayllng Island 3759

BOUNDARY OAK

SCHOOL

Roche Court	
FAREHAM	

Hampshire

PreparatorySchool forBoys

Weekly boarders aged	
7-9years

Full boarders aged 9-13

Telephone
Fareham280955

for prospectus

CHILTONCANTELO

SCHOOL
'covll, Somerset

(Independent Nlixcd 11.18)
Established 1959

Places at present available for

September term, andafew for
summci term. Early application
advised. Specially advantageous
termsfor serving personnel - let

us quote you
Free Prospectus

-
EDUCATION

Howell's Schoi

DENBIGH "CLWYD






Wandering
star back
athome

HMS ANDROMEDA returned to Devonport on St George's Day, April 23, after an
eventful, 16-week deployment during which she steamed almost 18,000 miles, braved
hurricane-force winds, carried out a mercy flight and visited several ports in the
Bahamas and North America.	
The bad weather closed in shortly after the	 Daily hanyans were held on the Andros beaches

frigate left home waters on January 12 in	 and a two-week self-maintenance period in Fort

company with the assault ship HMS Fearless	 Lauderdale allowed 80 wives and children to

(see report in next pages). The Andromeda sample the attractions of Florida.

weathered the storm well and escaped serious

damage.	
Admirals' visit	

She went on to the main purpose of her	 While in the Bahamas the ship - one of the

deployment to the western Atlantic - the testing	 most up-to-date Lcanders in commission - was

of her new anti-submarine equipment at the	 visited by the Commander-in-Chief Fleet, Admiral

Andros Island range. Trials with the nuclear-	 Sir John Fieldhouse, and by the newly-appointed

powered submarines HMS Valiant and HMS	 Director General Weapons (Naval). Rear-Admiral

Conqueror, were interspersed by visits to Nassau J. F. K. Croydon.
and Freeport in the Bahamas and to Fort	 The ship's Lynx helicopter was called into action

Lauderdale. Florida.		whenthe Andromeda was asked to aid an Israeli
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Two starships from different ages in Baltimore's famous Inner Harbour... HMS Andromeda just
yards away from an old and feted adversary of England, theAmerican frigate USS Constellation.

The picture was taken from a police helicopter.

merchant ship whose chief engineer was suffering	 revitalised social centre for the city. During her
from concussion and other injuries sustained in a	 stay she attracted overwhelming attention, playing
fall. The aircraft evacuated him, flying him the 80	 host to more than 6.0(X) visitors, including Penta-
miles to Nassau for hospital treatment,	 son officials interested in the ship's equipment.	

After two months in the Caribbean, the An-		Easterweek-end was spent in Norfolk, Virginia,
dromeda sailed north to Baltimore where she	 and a refuelling stop at Halifax, Nova Scotia,
berthed on March 25 in the Inner Harbour, a	 preceded the ship's return to the UK.

SPEED-UP FOR ILLUSTRIOUS ACCEPTANCE
HAND-OVER date for the carrier HMS	 although there are too many to allowageneral

Illustrious has been advanced to June as	 invitation to the commissioning, it is planned			

a result of the Falkland islands crisis,	 to hold a special day for the "Old Boys."	 -

LI :-1
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LOOKING FOR
A BOARDING
SCHOOL?

Ourpersonal advisory service

will help you choose the school

most suited to the needs

of your child.

We are a Charitable Trust

and our assistance is free.

CASH'S NAMETAPES
Mailed in 2$ days after receipt
3 doz.(samename) £4.65
6doz.(samename) £5.10

12 doz.(same name) £6.90

Please enclose cheque/P.O.

payable to Boddingtons. Writename
in block letters slating red/blue,

black lettering. Boddingtons, 15

Medlars Mead. Hatfield Broad Oak,

Bishop's Stortfocd. Herts.

SHEFFIELD MADE

PEWTER
TANKARDS

Pint-sized engraved with your ship
or squadron crest

Minimum order 9 Tankard
£6.40 each plus VAT

Send design with order to:
A. F. ELLIS & CO. LTD.
MIDLAND WORKS

16-20 SIDNEY STREET
SHEFFIEI.DSI 4RH 0742-22703

Thr(,Nt. MrS.g t.d..,a1nn&U,,a4'"

6,7 &8, Sackville Street, Piccadilly,
London WiX I3R Telephone oi.mi OiSt

YORKSHIRE
LADIES'

SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

18, Blenheim Terrace,
Leeds LS2 9HD

Telephone 457069

Intensive and Full Year

Courses comprising:
Shorthand, Typewriting,
Book-keeping, Office

Practice including use of

Electric and Electronic

Typewriters, Mini Word

Processor, Photo-copier
Commercial French

optional extra

Students gain practical

experience acting as

Secretary to Principal

COASTAL PROPERTIES NEAR

PLYMOUTH
1

	

frr

" New houses
" Used houses
" Plots

" Temp accom	 - -.,-. -
" Holiday homes

	

"
" Design & build
Beaver Homes (S.W.) Ltd., Beaver Lodge,
Buttlegate, Downderry, Cornwall PL1 1 3NQ

Telephone Downderry (05035) 606

EEAVER

She is pictured on contractor's sea trials,
which she completed earlier this year when it
was planned to accept her into service in

September and commission her In November.

Many men who served in the last Illustrious
have been in contact with the ship and,

anyone who aervea in me old earner is
invited to contact Cdr. G. L M. Denials, RN,
HMS Illustrious, do Swan Hunter Shipbuilders
Ltd., Church Street, Walker, Tyne and Wear
NE99 1CC).
Brief details of service in the Illustrious

should be included together with a stamped,
addressed envelope.

'thoob..	
'I

r
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_,...- . lle	'	 HAVE YOUR CHILDREN	
HAD TOO MANY CHANGES	

OF SCHOOL?"		
DO THEY NEED	

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION?
-	

8 this is your problem the Royal Caledonian Schools can help.
For well over 160 years the Schools have been looking after the children of Servicemen with
Scottish connections. We can care for and supervise the education and upbringing of your boys

and girls between the ages of 31/2 and 18.
In spacious andhappy surroundings they can enjoy a life of stability in term-time, returning home

for the holidays.
The Schools qualify for Servicemens Education Allowances. Further information Mil willingly be

sent to you by -

Captain R. E. Wilson, CBE, DFC, RN
The Royal Caledonian Schools, Busl'*y, Herts, WD2 3TS. Telephone Watford

26642 .

.4

topal Caltbolliall
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How Fearless

Above-The Dartmouth Training Squad-
ron - spring 1982. From front to rear,
RFA Stromness; HMS Fearless; RFA
Tidespring; and HMS Achilles, which was
also Belize guardehip and sailed with the
Fearless part of the time and carried out
part of the training task.

! Home or away, have your

:'Navy News P
: delivered monthly by post
" HOME: For a U.K. subscription just send name, "
" address, and cheque/P.O. for £3.70 for 12 months or
: co for three years.

: AWAY: For subscribers overseas (including Europe,
Canada, U.S.A. and Australia) the remittance for .

"	 surface mall delivery Is £4.70 for 12 months or £13
for three years.

"

:			 If more convenient, complete the form
"		below. Post your order and remittance
"		to: The Business Manager, Navy News,		

H.M.S. Nelson, Portsmouth, P01 3HH.
"			 Telephone Portsmouth 826040.
"				
	n.EASE PRINTIN SLOPITALS
"
"...................................................................
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E Order now- Keep in touch
"			 NN/4/82

Hanging out in a fiord...
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JUST WEEKS before the assault ships Fearless and Intrepid were called upon to join
the Falkland Islands Task Force it had been announced that they would be retained
for the foreseeable future instead of being paid off under earlier plans.

The retention news came as the Fearless, which with her sister ship also has a Dartmouth training
role, was proving her versatility.

Her Caribbean deployment as Dartmouth Training Ship was followed by a swift, one-day role
change to assault ship in Plymouth before she joined other RN and NATO ships in the Arctic Circle
for Exercise Alloy Express.

She returned to Portsmouth at the end of March with the
prospect of well-earned leave and maintenance. Then came the
Falklands crisis - and on April 6, after hasty preparations. the
Fearless left Portsmouth in her commando assault ship role to
rendezvous with the rest of the force heading south.

Storm clouds are nothing new to HMS Fearless. At the
beginning of her Caribbean deployment - which now must seem
light years away for the ship's company-she ran into three days of
hurricane force winds and mountainous seas, completely unforecast.

Storm warning
Weather reports from the Fearless discovering the storm were

received back in the ship as a storm warning six hours later.
But after arriving two days late at Bermuda to embark the then

Flag Officer Third Flotilla (Vice-Admiral John Cox) the weather
reverted to the Caribbean norm, with temperatures in the 30s
Centigrade.

In company with the Fearless were HMS Achilles. the West
Indies guard ship. RFA Tidespring, and RFA Stromness, on what
was then thought to have been her final voyage before disposal to
the US Navy.

Groups of midshipmen and MEA apprentices transferred daily
to and from the ships using the Tidespring's Wessex, nicknamed
Gilbert.

From Bermuda, the Fearless sailed for San Juan, Puerto Rico,
where midshipmen exercised in the mountains with the 92nd
Battalion Puerto Rican Army National Guard.

Glorious beach
Next port of call was the home of the calypso, steel bands and

carnival - Port of Spain, Trinidad, where the glorious Maracas
beach enjoyed the attention of the ship's company. Thirty-two wives
joined their husbands during the eight-day self-maintainance period,
staying at the Hilton Hotel.

A close liaison was established with the Trinidad and Tobago
Coastguard, many, of whose officers are trained by the Royal Navy.

Aruba, which was visited next with Curacao, both in the
Netherlands Antilles, was the scene of a joint RN-Royal
Netherlands Marine Corps exercise Arubex, in which the Achilles
RM detachment, the midshipmen and the band of FOF3 all took
part.

The Commander-in-Chief Fleet, Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse,
visited the Dartmouth Training Squadron in Curacao to sail with the
Fearless for several days before disembarking in Gilbert to Aruba.

Rapid role-change
At Bequia and St Vincent in the Windward Isles beautiful

beaches, banyans and "jump-ups" were popular, often with the
friendly locals joining in.

After her rapid role-change in Plymouth, the Fearless joined
Exercise Alloy Express for a landing at Gratangen Fiord, where the
weather was kind, the scenery breathtaking, and all Fearless's many
assets were exercised.

The new flag Officer Third Flotilla, Rear-Admiral D. R.
Reffell, joined Commodore Amphibious Warfare, Commodore M.
C. Clapp, in Fearless, with visits from one American and three
Norwegian flag officers.

First shore leave for the ship's company since St Vincent was
taken at Harstad - quite a contrast, from 30 Centigrade to minus 5
and snowing! But two days hiding in the fiords from air
reconnaisance also had a lighter side, with time to land men for a
snowman-building competition, emphasising still further the differ-
ent worlds they had visited.

.\

On a black
volcanic beach
in St Vincent,
Windward Isiss
the ship's limbo
champion, RO
Scouse Kewn,
goes through
his paces during
the
Communication
Department
banyan.

As Fearless
hides in a
Norwegian fiord,
there's time for a
snowman
building
competition.
Left to right, LA
Nick Kneaie,
AEA1 Jan Carey,
AEM(M)1 Gruff
Griffiths and NA
Paddy Blaney.
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Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association
Ex-Stoker turns to SSAFA

AFRIEND INDEED!
VITAL
LINK

A Nasal Rating was badly
injuredin aroad accident whilst
serving in a remote part of the

orld.The RN Family Welfare
Officer contacted SSAFA's
local representative who made
an evening..isit to the Rating's
family and broke the news.

For the next ten weeks the
only communication the
parents had with their son was
through S.SAFA, who acted as
go-between, comforter and
friend.

SSAI:,\ is in the
Iions bust ii ess in a big way -
kieallv. nationally and inter-
nationall\
Through local cornin till ea -

tions SSAFA ensures that
anyone who is in need and
eligible for he Ipean get i n touch
quickly. SSA FA has direct
access to Sen. ice andRegimen-tit]Funds. Last year 030.08
was disbursedon heha II ot King
George's Fund for Sailors, the
Royal Naval Benevolent Trust
and other funds for seafarers.
in direct grants. Trustees of
many of those funds acknow-
ledge that they could hardly
operate without SSAFA.

Always there
On a national level SSAFA

draws attention to issues of the
(lay: national legislation. the
fight to increase the Death
Grant. welfare rights for
both Service and ex-Service
families.

er SSA [A division can
reach - and can be reached
from - any location overseas
where UK Servicemen and
women and their families are
stationed. Thus SSAFA acts as
an international communica-
tions link.

Swift work
When the grandmother of a

soldier serving in Germany
died. his mother, knowing how
close they had been, contacted
her local SSAFAoffice in Berk-
shire to get the news to her son.
The SSAFA representative

asked the Ministry of Defence
to pass the message to the
soldier's Commanding Officer.
Within two hours the soldier
was on the telephone to his
mother who later wrote to
SSAFA: "I have been told that
SSAFA gets things done
quickly, but I never thought it
was as quick as that! I will
alwaysknow whereto come if I
am in need again."

IN 1964 Rider Pease was earning big money as a steel erector at a South
Yorkshirepowerstation. He wastaking his lunchbreakwhen hisbody began
to feel numb.
"Both my legs started going dead," he recalls, "and I got myself home,

ripped offmy boiler suit -and that's all I remember."
lot the text isso niotitlis Nh and giseit the best ads ice lie haiidedoui. Id told mciii that it

Pease. who served during the escr reeeised ---Go and see it hadn't been for cx-Scrs,ee-
war as Stoker 1st Class on SSAFA !'' mcii. Mr I litler would has chad
board HMS Kimberley. lay In May 1951. Mrs l.indy their Robert Fosters nlone%
seriously ill in hospital. lie was Leak. I Ion. l)is isitinal Secre- and the couldn't argue with
told by a specialist that he had far%,. SSA [A '[home - visited that! So I came back front
spondvlitis of the spine coupled the ['case lam i lv at their home church with a pair of blankets
with arthritis and would never in neighbouring Staintorih. for Mr and Mrs l'ease''
work again. South Yorkshire. As a SSAFA representative
This eatite as a terrible bitiss

Action
Mrs Leak was able to request

to s1 r I'easc who had to support support from the Royal Naval
a wile, [selvit, and daughtei '1 hound that Mr and Nhis Benevolent Trust.
Lorraine. I Ic refused to gise iii Pease needed help mill fuel I hey pros idet.l a ssoiidcrtul
to his disability and later found hills, bedding and clothing. grant of 0 16. enabling Nit
work as a storeman. then as a she says. Pease to pay his clectricit bill

part-time cleaner to supplement Mrs Leak approached and water rate arrears and bu
his pension. Robert Foster's Charity, which boots and thermal undcrssear
Oser the scars Mr Peases was set up in 1)3 to help poor because he feels the cold.

i i -.,.,i h. ,n,,cct-.;nf,.'th and W.,,f,.idcon( IttLI fl I .Ifl,1/4L II1/4%.	 I$11/4.fl 'I
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contacted his local (urn inun tt	 ''Aim	 ualv. there is it Robert
I lelp Centre. I Ic ss as supplied	 Foster	 church sers tee alter
with it special support is e chair	 wIt ich boots and blankets are

Do von spend long periods away fro,n home and your

loved ones? I/ave you a close friend or relation You'd like to

send a very special gift to? A gift ofroses?

A new rose bush, bred by Harkness of Hitchin, is being
launched in aid of SSAFA. The rose is named
MOUNTBA1TEN. after Admiral of the Fleet The Earl
Mounthatten of Burma. the late President ofSSAFA.
MOUNTBA'ITEN is a glorious clear yellow, with lustrous olive

green leaves. It makes a splendid free-flowering hush, growing to
4i/2 feet and repeating its flower throughout summerand autumn.
The rose hushes sell at £2.75 each, plus postage and packing.

For every one sold, SSAFA receives a donation of 50p to help
provide care for the families of serving and ex-Service men and
women, Reserve Forces included.

Please send now for a colour leaflet and order form to:
SSAFA ROSE (N), SSAFA, P0 Box 5, London SWIH 9 BZ.
The MOUNTBA 7-TEN rose Will make a very, special gift.

Untiring
Ni r and Mrs l'easc are imoss

less worriedand much ss armer!
'[heir daughter. Mrs Lorraine
('rosbv, gladly helps with the
typing at SSAFA's small office
and Mr Pease. in a letter of
thanks to the RN RI . so s:

I scould also like to praise
Mrs Leak. Seeretar of SSAI-A
inTlionic. for tier ex et -untiring
cc (irk tor people in need.

SSAFA IS FOR YOU
The Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's Families
Association works independently offering
confidential help, advice and friendship to the
families of Service and ex-Service men and
women, including the Reserve Forces,
wherever they may be.

Major
company
trims
staff

SADLY a headline to which
we have all grown accustomed.
In thiscase, however, the loss is
not jobs but pounds of flesh!
And the sponsored slim at
International Computers Ltd.
Stevenage. has meant the
holiday of a lifetime for 70 year
old ex-Royal Marine Wilf
Clements.
The man who cajoled his ICI-

workmates into the slim is Mr
Iom Johnson, who is also
Assistant I-Ion. Secretary.
SSAFA. Stevenage.

Marine fan

''I geed Wilf up and said
would he like to go on a holi-
clay, said Mr Johnson. who in
the course of his SSAFA work
visits Mr Clenients regularly.
"I didn't tell him where until
everything was arranged. tie
was really thrilled."
The slim raised £35() and

Will's holiday was hack at the
scene ofhis happiest memories.

Mr Will Clements meets the Marines

the 45 Marine Commando base
at Poole in Dorset.

''It was out of this world,
said Will, who is virtually
housebound. "If I had won the
pools I couldn't have a holiday
like it. I am Royal Marines
daft.---

It was the first time Witf had
been hack to Poole since the
warwhen he served in the Force
Viper expedition to Burma.
This time he went with his wife.
Betty.
Mr Johnson had secretly

arranged an exciting itinerary
with the Marines.

Wilf and Betty were shown
round the base including the

museum and watched a passing
out parade. The were put up
for three nights in a top hotel
and were taken to Portsmouth
where they were shown round
"Victory".

Green beret

Highlight of the holiday was
undoubtedly the presentation
to Wilf of the Marines' famous
green beret and badge.
Wilf a man who technically

"died" and recovered on the
operating table eleven years o
now plans to live to be 100.
"Then we can have another

do," hejoked.

I	
...	............		'	-.i.'. -. S .

Doyou know someone
who likes roses?

Mr and Mrs Pease






Officers		Ratings
THE following officers have been		 AUTHORISATION for promotion
provisionally selected for		of the following rates to chief

promotion:		petty officer has been issued:	

SPECIAL DUTIES		 WEAPON ENGINEERING	
To Command.,, to dale from October I:		 To CWEM(O)-W.J To~ (Defiance	
Seaman: I) C Sayce. U. Goather FMB).	
Engineering:C I Mayes. J. Faukrrer. K

G I3oo				SUPPLYAND SECRETARIAT	

Supply and Secretariat: V D. Watson		 To CPOWTR -C. A. Bner (Nelson),			
To CPOSA - P V Edgar (Neptune). D.		

ROYAL MARINES	 u. Barnes (Baccisanle)	
To Captain: C Lunnoss		ToCPOSTD - J. Matt~ (Coo'	
Band: To Captan E P Wtseal.rrg (NOv- rvane).

ember I 1982)			 To CPOCA- C. W ThOmpsOn (Defiance

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST

	

FMB)

Seaman: ToCommandor' N L L	 COMMUNICATIONS
Foathorstone (September 1)	 To CR5 - .1. Wfl5t (FOSNII.

Instructor: To Commander, C K Newell			REGULATING BRANCH
(September I)

To MAA .- P. R Carter (Anglesey)

PHYSICAL TRAINING AND		
RECREATION BRANCH

Special Duties		 To CPOPT- K. J. Elks Cr~awe).		

MARINE ENGINEERING		
To CMEM(L)-B.0 Kin, (Horn~). 0. C.		

R.clrotts (Leeds Castle)
THE following promotions on the SD I St
have been approved with effect from ADr,l 1		FLEETAIR ARM
1982 subtect to medical fitness.		 To CAEM(M)- H. A. Laugher (722 HAS
Seaman: To Ll.uI.-Command.r: A E	 .	

Flight).Feds. U S Baker. J A Turner, K. U
0av.e. U. J Dance A J H9harn. P. L	 OPERATIONS BRANCH
Edwards, B A Judd, A E Wrlifl5, J. 5.	 (SEAMAN GROUP)
Cant. K P. Amrlage	 To CPO(OPSXM) - D. 0. ArmstrongEngineering: To L~-Commander: '	

(Achilles) . S B Chaffer (Mercury). C. .1.
R. Day. W. J Frost. J. U Hawires. R G , (()rybell. D. A K Frost. B J Brayshaw. A T	 To CPO(OPSXR( - K. J. O'Tooie
Barneil, P J Vincent, E R Burton, D. C (e)
Wli'te, I R E P,ko. A Ashlor,. H T. B.
Kerwsh. J A Larrgiey. P. A C Ashley.	 SUBMARINE SERVICE
Supply and Secretariat: To		To	 CWEM(OXSU)	 - K.	 Graham
LleuI	Command.r: P McKarnan. D. A	 (Defiance SMUIJ).
Doole. J D Shpton. I U P Coombes	
Medical: To L).uI.-Command.r: C					 MEDICAL BRANCH

Coburn				 To CUT - A. J. Howard (RNI-I Plymouth)		
WRNS			 ARTIFICERS AND MECHANICIANS	

The foiowng promobons have been ap-			 To ACMEA(HXGS) - j. C. Shields
proved with effect from April 1 1982,
To First Officer: A C Kempton. J. U			 To ACUEA)MLXSM) - J. P. RabyH:nCirs				 (SO~~)	
To Second Officer: J J Wynan. L A			 To ACWEMN(SU) - P. J. A. Scroll

Holdrup. U C Daus. U A Sl'o'ton-PalrTler.		(Neptune).A J Forrest			 To	 ACWEA4SMXWDO)	 -	 P	 J
RNR

	

Greenough (Neptune)

The following officers of the RNFI and
WRNR have been so'ected for~hito	 J T1 Idate September 30 1982	
Seaman: To Captain: A E Abbott.U B

F Frame
To Commander: C. R. Lines. A. H	 Chatham Navy Days - May 30. 31

Edwanies-Evans. G. JOhnston, 0 A. Carr.		 HMS Gannet Open Day, Prestw.ck Airport
N A Messng.r. D J. Gammons.

	

-June 5

Engineering: To Captain: B. McCarthy	 RNAY FI	ttands Open Day. Gosport -

To Commander:A H Stephenson. G C	 June 12.
Rae		 Royal	 Tournament, Earls Court - July

Supply: To Captain: N. LOyd-Edwards	 14 to 31
To Commander: C P Petition,		 HMS Daedalue Air Day. LeoooScont -

Instructor: To Commander:J U. Wnght		LandNaval Base Open Day.-JulyNCS: To Captain: R C Purchase
To Commander: J I D Smith C C	 17. 18

Dunbar, 0 E Inp'osont. U H. Porter. A. D		Llangennech Open Day, RN Store Depot.
Krby		 Langeflnoch. Dyfed- July 24	
HO:To Commander:D Sic~.E C 0		 HMS Dolphin Open Day- July 24

P,OUbmS	 RHAS Cuidro	 Air Day, Nelston. Coon-
Medical: To Surgn. Captain J. Straw.	 Wa', - Jay 28
To Surgn. Commander: A U. Roberts,	 Meet the Marine		 CTC AM. Lympstorse.

A A C. Brown, T. A Wale~. R B. K.		near Exmouth. Devon - July 29. 30. 31.

Brotrgftton			
	RNASYeovifton International Air Day.			

Yeov'lorr. Somerset - July 31		
WRNR		Portsmouth and Plymouth Navy Days	

To Chief Officer: P Straw, M S		 -August 28. 29. 30
Nrchoias. P A ti. yokes			 " Dales for motor naval events throughout	
To First Officer: C B Spurt. A T		the year wrIl Do considered or rrc:us.on in

Hellos. W J El 50cr			 Itt'S d.ary t Sent in wrIng to the Edtor

Arthur W. H. Chandler. 88 R'p:ey Road,	 ASSISTANCE TO AUTHORS
Wor'thrng. Sussex. 5 Co-operating	 Alan	 Stoker. 9 Dan Road. Wa on.
research tOm a book about the for-ton of	 o.mTh.rr'os. S:'moy KT12 2PY, woa'd like tothe 1st RN Commando (0! which he was a	

go! in touch o, lh anyone who served	 mm en.
member), and wou' Like to contact former	 US Navy 'four-p.pe'	 destroyers: HMS
Comrades. including Sub-Lieut. Canham.	 Pun1ab. when she 1.1todd Posh troops from
Sub.Lout Grant. and three ABS. Br:	 St NazarenJune t940.arrdSuivrvOrsOlttxo
Spa'drr9. Snowy Croucher and Dick Oram.	 Lancasma froma hospital three m:es inlandH. Bates. 318 LghtbOwne Road. New		N. E. D. Parkinson, secretary 01 the HMS
Moslon. Manchester 10. asks 1 any no~	 Bulwark	 Association. IS Adgeway Close.
can remember the he~ of the UP. or
Govortmrtertt offrcral who 8t Earl	 Paulagrove.	 Portsmouth P06 aLT, says Its	

members would like to see a book pubirshedten went aboard HMS Norfolk at Singapore	 about the Ship. on the lures 01 fl commssomr
0 1946	 book	 Photographs, cartoons. drttres, etc.James A. Smith, 16 West End Avenue,	 would be welcome
Doncaster. South Yodns. who served during
the war years n HMS Nub.sn. would like to	 SUBMARINE OLDknow it there 5 a Tribal Destroyer Assocta-
ton, a 14th Destroyer Flotilla Assocatorr (of
which the Nubian was part), or are any	 COMRADES
reunions planned for the Trbals or the lath
OF.			 Cotchester branch of the Submarine Old
DavId J. Critton, 8 Shakespeare Avenue.	 Comrades	 Association invite en-

Larrgdon Hills. Basildon SSI6 SW.research-	 sutrmanner's in the area rnteresied m loaning
09 for a potable book on the I to of Admiral	 the brarrcl, 10 contact Mr. Las KM~.21
Sir Aigerrron D E. H Boyle (t87t-t949(	 Me~ Road. Colctseater. Essex COO 3A0.
would Ike to contact any who served under	 Telephone: Colchester 67061.
him		Bristol	 brand, of the Submarine Old
A. P. Morling, 84 Tothill Street. Mrnster.	 Coma~Associationwhich celebrates the

Ramsgate CTI2 4AJ. who has become	 25th	 annIversary of its foundation, held a
totally paralysed and uses a stick in his	 69~~~	 and rally at HMS Royal
mouth to type. would hke to contact former	 ArtistS	 on Me~ 21. The parade was
shipmates of the old Aretllusa. patch.	 kwpeoted by Vros'Adswal P. G. M. Herbert,
Wridfire. Calcutta. Meynell and Cortxae. He	 Flag	 Officer Sratrnarinea. anipanIed by
hopes to write a book.	 VrCe'A&r'srai S

	

J.A. A. Troup. President of
I	 Lennox, it Hit~ Street. Edinburgh	 the national Sx.dmarlne Old Comrades

EH7 SHO. who was on board HMS Triumph		Ass~.
wiser, the slip v.sted Leningrad in 1955 or		Members of Sheffield Submarine Old
56. would trite to contact anyone who had		Comrades	 meet at the Prince of Wales
photographs 01 the occason.		Hotel. OIvia.on Street. SheffIeld (near Civic	

J. 0. Wharton, 4 Lord Street. Eccieston.		Centre). For detarls contact Mr. Keith Hod'
Chortey PR7 5TR would like to ~to a book		son (secretary) telephone' Sheff'reid 331754.
on HM rescue tugs and T124T, and hopes to
contact readers who served n NM ships		 RN PATROL SERVICENmrmtrod, Carnpb.itown. Badger (Harwrch)and Urnona. or in arty of the reecue,tugs			 ASSOCIATION		

HMS HAVANT	 Members 04 the Royal Naval Patrol			
Sace Association vang	

The Royal British Laglon Havarst brands		can	 see the Aaaocrallon's badge hand-
are holding a memorial service on May 30 for		painted on oak mourited on the wait of the
HMS Havant, which went down in the		Lord	 Neleon. Shipmate. we welcome to
Engeafi Channel while evacuating troops		attend	 nweilngs held at 11 am. On the
from Dt%dd& Mwho wish to attend should		second and fourth Saturdays of the month.
muater at the Royal British Legion in		 MW~ so gethar at the Royal Naval
Broddwrçton Lane Havani at 10.15 am.		 Am~Ck4,. Odson EM~at lunch.
Expeneee incurred by autvtvors will be paid.		lkne on Sundays.		

Mr. Frank Bright ex-CPO,Box 45.	 NM ships Darrrper and London
MuLar,te. Ma~, Central Africa. would be	 Mr.	 George Thompaon, Flanders Cot'
pleased to hear from anyone who served	 tage,	 Shamley Green. Surrey. would wel'
with tam at HMS Ganges. 1912.	 come news of old shipmates of St George	

Mr. 0. (Dulchy) Holland, ex-LOEM. 9and	 Upper Camp,	 Isle of Man. 1944.
1 Back Lane. Clayton. Bradford. W. Yortns	 Mr. F, F, (Pip) Beaumont, 114 Wotedos'd

B014 608 (tel. 0274 881969). s trying to	 Road. lpewscfi, Suffolk, wants to contact any
trace AS "S.mmo' Simmonds of Chatham,	 of	 Class It, 061. 25. 1938. Chatham.
who served et HMS Eagle, 1970.72.	 especially Jimmy Patncir of Cleettiorpoa.	

Mr. A. W. Bruce, ex-AB. 28 Howarth	 also shipmates 01 NM ships SMash.
Road. Brlnsworth. Rotherham. S.Yorrns S80	 t939-40, Vin~. 1941-43, and Ess.ngton,
5J5, would like to hear from so~	 1943-44.
gunners of N.S Gatatea. 1968.70. ospecially	 Mr. William Bell. 6 E. Palm, No B.
AS Malcolm (Hood) Arch and AS (Crnge)	 Burbank, Caltforraa 91501. U.S A., would kite
No~.		tohear from members of the rope cinliang	

Mr. K. S. Humplwsys, 76 Moor Road.	 team whOtook part 0 the Royal Tournament
Streiley. Nottingham NG8 6LS, would kite to	 at Olympia. London. on May. 1937.
hear from shipmates of HMS Helltxd,	 Mr. Herbert Barrow, 39 Helena Road,
1943-44. deployed Hong Kong unfit the end	 Dolfis Hill, London NWIO.would be pleased
04 the Second World War, particularly Ldg	 to hear from shipmates who served c*Jring
Stoker (Butch) Donkley then at I, Back Lane,	 the First World Warn NM ships long George
Hodrley. Birmingham	 V. Owen, ~ante.Attentive arid Saracen.	

Mr. Ronald Battery. 42 Ekiup Avenue,		 Mr. A. (Tubby) Gadd.28 Lock~ Path.
Shev.ngton. Hr. Wigan. Lanca, ex-CUEM,	 Sheerwater. Woking, Surrey GL121 SR
would like to hear from $hipmates of HMS	 member of the first class 04 as mectsarscs
Rame Head 1944-1947.	 formed at Chatham fl 1939, would ike 10	

Mr. Fred Croealey, 20 Park Avenue.	 hear from survivor, of 501. 502 and 503
Ma.dstone, Kent ME 14 SAU, wouldwelcome	 classes who left there in May, 1939, to train
news of old Shipmates of 24 Mess (cooks	 with the Royal As Force.
and stewards), HMS Tiger, t960-63. particu-	 Mm. Bill Smart. 1088 Bead, Road,
latly Ted Leerasam. Jar, Crudge, Tubby	 Karhoma, Marlborough. New Zealand, wilt be
Rogers, Lee Lawson. Roy RevifI, Soapy	 at London from June 17 to July 6 and would
Watson. Splaah Waterfaa. Sam Houston. BU	 be	 pleased to hear from or meet former
Pearson. and Chats Harris.	 shipmates of HMS Bangor. 1940-43. His	
Mr. F. W. Strike, 2Buck,~ Place. St	 address will be co Mrs. Key McDonald. 78

Budesux. Plymouth. P1,5 2EN. ert-CEA, who	 Femrna.n Court, Downham Road East, Lon-
served nflanng the First World War at HMS	 don STA
Monarch and in the Second World War in
HMS Diomede. would like to hear from any	 Mr. G. W. Haddon. No 7 "Heath~,"
of his forrmre' shipmates. particularly 0.11	 Main Road. Kerrifworlh. Cape 7700. South
Till". Tonany Fry. Roggre Hunt, end Roy	 Africa. mnvrles Survivors of the Hunt escort
H.grnsr of the EM' Mess, HMS Diomede	 destroyers	 HMS Tynedale 1.96 and HMS	
Mr. Rag (Happy) Day. 30 Orchard	 HOlcombe 1.56. which were sunk in the Med.

Avenue, Berthamsteed. Harts, would like to	 Dec.	 12, 1943, to get in touch with him
hear from sh.pmaters of HMS Matchless.	 Mr. Gerry (Dobby) Dobaon, 24 C~
1%42-43, in particular John )Nobby( Hall, last	 mont Road. Wealdslone, Narrow. Minds, en.
known address Isle of Wiglil.		 LStolcem Meds. would kite to geta, touchwith	

Mr. Pat. Chambl.mtain and his wife Liz	 Shipmates	 of HMS Broadswomd 1950-52.
)nee Jeffens). on-LAOs. Co 27 Nutwicir	 al 04 HMNSC(E)1023 (The Clarifi( Med.
Road. Havant. Hants, on holiday from	 Fleet	 1953-54. especIally Cyril Stt4jbs of
Austraka, would be pleased to hear from	 Stamford.	 Lincs. Tam Pons of Renfrsw,
Shipmates of Commcen Singapore, 1969-71.	 Scotland. and Brian (Born) Coney of
arid O'OvOa'ty of North~. Mauritius and	 Ar~1m	

For the first me a reunion is planned for		Ex'Exeters cornrmrierr',oralod 1150 40th ann
members 01 the wartime subrm'ar,no HMS	 vorsary of MW~ arid celebrated the
Thrasher. It was prompted by a meeting	 rocerrtry	 awarded Battle Honour for HMS
be~the snainianmse's former command-	 Exeter'. Last action. Sunda Straits, March.1,
ing officer Admiral Sir Hugh McKenzie arid	 1942. at their reunion held in Torquay.
on-Petty Officer Thomas Gould, who with the	 Members visited Exeter Cathedral for a
late Lieut. Peter Roberts. won the Victoria	 memorial	 service and a wreath laying
Chalet while serving in the Thrasher under	 ceremrtorry at St Andrew's dispel and were
his conwnand. Details of reunIon we avail-	 guests of the Mayor01 Exeter a the Guildhall.
able from Mr Thomas Gould VC, 47		Ea.S.a Cadets reunion, TS Bounty. Beee
Meadowcrofi. St Athens, Harts. Telephone St	 Isle.	 Lake Wmndemece, in~ members of
Aibans 61826		the	 class of April. 1944, interested in a	
To merit the 40th anniversary 0! the	 reunion to contact Lieut.(SCCi Vic Seaman,

adoption of HMS Campion by the people of	 ANR, Bambara. 37, Sycamore Aver~.
Chard, Somerset. the town hopes to	 Wymnonoharn, Norfolk NRI8OHF (telephone
organise a reunion 01 naval personnel *010	 0953 604739)
served in the slap. For details they should
contact Mr. A. E. White. Town Clerk, Chard
Town Council, Guildhall. Chard, Somerset
(Telephone 4245).		 DRAW RESULTS	
The Royal Naval Patrol Service Aaao'

elation heackluartems reurson - insted to	 RESULT of the grand draw held by the RN
500-wri be held ad Denies Holiday Village.	 Rugby Union and Army Rugby Union at
Kessingiand. Lowestoft. Suffolk. October 310	 T,erckersham on March 13:
10. which will include a seneca at the RNPS	 1,	 £1,000 gift token - P. K. Shell
memorial. Bee Vue Gardens, Low~. on	 (Cattend,). 2, colour - Wray
Oct. 9, muster 1200 at Royal Plain. For	 (Middle Wallop): 3, radio ' cassette recorder
details contact RNPS Naval Museum, Spar.	 -	 LSA Robrnson (HMS Otter): 4, dozen
rows Now. Lowestoft. Suffolk NR32 1XG.	 bottles whisky - U	 A Powers )HMS
First corns first served,	 Brilliant).	 5. dozen bottles rum - LPT	

Survivors 01 the wartime destroyer HMS	 Holland	 (HMS Leartdem) 6. dozen bottles
Bumham returned to Burnisam-or'r-Ses tot	 port - B Marshal: (4 Aegt RA), 7. dozen
their second reunion which attracted an	 bottles claret - P Ladislals (SIRE), 8.
impressive attendance. includeig en-crew	 dozen	 bottles burgundy - Sgt Green
members of the Brsnham's "chiamnmy strip"	 (Quill Dragoon Guard) 9. liqueur selec'
the US four Stacker HMS Churchill	 tort - 0 F'by (London)	

THE FOLLOWING list Shows the	 (27 2 81). 7, LAEU(WL) - 94, 6,

total points of the men and
AEMmm638	 -t:LAEU(R)-lnt		

21 2 60( 5. PO(AH( - It 29 3 80). NA:
women at the top of each		 LA)AH) - vt (7 12 79), 3. POA(SE)-670.

advancement roster for petty	 N
',
LA(SE) - nt (28 3 80). N . POA(PHOT)		

- 382, N, POA(UET) - 497. N,officer and leading rates. POACMN - tnt (20 3 80) NI	
inter~ ale lint) indicates that men can	 POWREN AEU(U) - In: t -I t I 80). N

be advanced boore they are e:gtie 1 LWREN AE M(M) - 133	 I, LWREN
maceve mert punts or before the roster can AEU)WL)	 Dry. I, LWREN AEM(R( - nt
be aduslod to take account of them This	 9 1 821 : , POWREN CK - In! (72 7 80).
means that the men are advanced in 'bas c	 N , LWREN CK -- rI (22 7 W),.14 . LWREN
date" Order Dates shown against "Int	 TEL - 2.1 N	 POwREN DSA - nt
meters are the bas'c dale, 01 the lop eI'g'be 1,) 7 81).	 I , LWREN OSA - t3-t, 3:
men			 POWREN MET - 605,14,: LWREN MET -	
The number io':owng the portia (or basc r,-t	 N . POWREN PHOT --- 474, N:

date( is the number of men who were	 LWREN pHOT - 69. t . POWREN (A) -
advanced during March		 192. N , LWREN (R)

- 157. N :, P0 WREN	
PO(EW) RS(W) - lot 17 7 8t(. 5.	 AS - tnt (99801 t, LWREN RO - 134 3

LS(EW)tRO(W) - Dry. 4: P0(M) - nt POWREN STD 0	 hit 126 1 81) N

(4 382I 1(1, LS(M) -frtt(t 981) 12. P0(R)	 LWREN STD 0 - St I, POWREN SA -

-- trim 19 3 81) 1. 1.5(R) - lint Itb 2 8t), 9,	 It I lb 3 801	 . LWREN SA - nt

P0(S) .-. II (t3 10 81). 1, LS(S) - nt		(12 17 79). 2. POWREN TSA	 lot
3 8 81)	 , P0(D) - 1.-I 8 7 81) N . LS(D)	 (18 12 80)	 N . LWREN ISA - 222, 1:
- hit (17 11 81h 2. PO(MW) - 'ml	 POWREN WA - vt (1 7 7 80). N:: LWREN

120580), N LS(MW) - lot )m8680l. N.m WA 174 N'	

PO(SR) - tnt (24 7 80) N , LS(SR) - mt POWREN W'TR G

	

hit (19 I t 80). 2:

18 7 811. NI, POPT - Int 112 2 80(. 4: RPO	 LWREN WTR C	 mt (tO 12 79), 5:
- 237, t, RS - 165, 4. LRO(G) - tnt POWREN WTR P		 tnt (25380). I,

(8 1281). tt. CV - lot 1176801, 3. LRO('T) LWREN WTR P		tnt (5280), 1, LWREN
- lot (29981) 5. PO(SXSM) - Dry 2.		WTR S - Dry. 4: POWREN OHYG - 123.

LS(S)(SM) - fr,f (10 It fit) NI, N. POWREN REG		mIt (3381). Nil:

PO(TSXSM) - hit (154 81) 1, LS(TSXSU)
POwREN PT - nt 110281), t

- tnt (16781). t , RS(SM( - :343. I .		The Basic Dates Quoted for WRNS ratings
LRO(SM( - Dry N , PO(UWXSU( - lrrt		the fo:Iowtig categories. wItch have no

(3881), Nil		examination	 for the neat higher rate. are	
POMEM(M) - mt (12 I I 81) 4, LMEM(M)		 PP ad 'n accordance with BA tObd Chapter

- in, 9 7 81). 25. POMEU(L) - tnt 22

23 2 82) N LMEM(L) - lot (30 7 81), 3		POWREN GA - Irit (3 1 821. 1 : POWREN

POWEM)O) - Dry. 7. LWEU(O) - tnt		EDUC
- nt (23182). 1: POWREN MT -

19 382) tO. POWEM(R) -
Dry. tt,		 nt 111280) Nil: LWREN MT - 126. N!:

LWEM(R) - nt 112 t 82). 13, POWREN TEL - tnt (1 68t(. NI

POMEM(M((SM) - tnt (201180). Nil:
LUEM)M)(SM) - 'lot (10 1080). NI 'A number o		ratings have become
POMEU(L)(SM) - Dry, I, LMEM(LXSM) -		quJIed for advancement on February 1,
01 1182, 1, POWEM(OXSU)

-
Dry. 7:		 1982. as a result of gaining their second

LWEM) 6) )(5U) - In t (13 I 82). 6: 'Now		rocommendaton of November 30,
POWEM)RXSMI - Dry. 3: LWEM(RXSM(		1981. Because some of these men have
- lot (173821 6. POWTR - lot (28 ro 80).		 been on the advancement roster for a
I: LWTR - III 25 I 82). tO. POSA -269,		 number of years, if they were now quoted as
3. LSA -,,lot (18280). 5, POCA - lot		the top eligible rating 'I would gre a false
'9 780) N. LCA - lot 13 1280). t: POCK		impression of the true length 01 me roster.
-626 2. LCI( - ml (24 t 80)6, P0510 -		 Rosters marked with an asterisk have one
396 8. LSTD - 95. tO. POMA - lot		ol twO 01 these men at the top, but the
25380). 6. LMA - 145. 6		points basic dales shown are those wf'.ctt	
POAEM(M) -,tot (t9 380). 4: LAEM(M(		 quo a

!rue
garde to the average Points'

- 10: (20 :2791, 7. POAEM(WL) - I": ut-",

t7L)			 '] :1 a
THE FOLLOWING ratings are	 July W.II swop 101 any shore base or sli.p		

refrIft nganxious to exchange drafts and		 WEM(R)1 N. Caution. 86 Placewood
anyone interested should contact		 House, HMS Dryad, drafted HMS Brazen.
the applicant direct.	 Sept. Glasgow. w: be Pfymouth.based Will		

swop	 for Portsmouth ship. seagoing, or		
refrmng	

LWEM(R) H.adon. 3EZ Mesa, HMS		MEM(L)1 J. Mc Camley. 117 Mess, HMS
Euryaliis Will swop for any Poatnouth		Coclirane. drafted HMS lflustnous. June. Will
shore base or slip in refit		swop for any Rosyth Ship,			

STD J. Keeling. C04 Mess, HMS Osprey,	ROI(T) Goodall. drafted HMS Mercury.		drafted HMS File. Aug Will swop for anyWill swop for FOSNI. HMS Coclirarie or
Plyrrrorzth $hp Contact Portland 2402.

CMCM.			
RO1(G) Graham, HMS Wakeful. Fasane,	

LMEM(M) Redoing. HMS Sultan, drafted	
	Will swop for Portsmouth strip not deploying.

HMS Ambuscade. June. Will swop for	
	LWEM(R) Turner, 3P Mess, HMS New.

Plymouth shore base	
Castle.	 drafted FMG 'Hunt' Rosytti June.			
W.11 swoft to, Portsmouth shore base or slip	AL'S(M) D. F. Jones, Barrack Guard, in refrf.

HMS Drake. over sin months, Will swop for		WEM(O)2 Mandl.y. HMS Andromeda,
any Portsmouth shore be Plymouth		Will swop for any Portsmouth		strip.	
RO1(O) L GO~. Nor~ 26161 Cxl		LIS(EW) J, GibSon. HMS Ban~.501, drafted HMS Fife )refrtttrig until 1983).		deploying Aug to~ 1983. Will swop tryWI swop for any ship not refitting. anything Plyr'nouirr shore base or ship in long rofconsidered		LCA	 G. Hancock, catering Office. HMS		Coiling~.	 enl 518, drafted HMS RoUse-	MEM(U)t P. James (AMC(. 34 Hawkins		say. Rosytfi. Aug Will swop for wry p".Block. HMS Drake. drafted HMS oar~.mouth Ship or shoco base.
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The ultimate in selection and
quality from Hatton Gar
With privilege discounts to all	 i'

journal readers.	 OPEN	FAs the leaders in Ilatton Garden we otter % (hjt.	
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a huge and exciting range ill			 Crings and all other jewellery	 _i17	 14
Compare our quality! _,n1'i3tI_4				 DISCOUNTS	
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Special
BUPAScheme

for the I
with40
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Delmar Limited have acquired the

Accraform Maribrown decorative

business and inquiries for Place Mats,
Car Badges, Keyrings and Mirrors should

be made to

Dolmar Limited

Manor Royal
Crawloy

West Sussex RHIO 2X0
Whoholds the dies and artwork for items

previously supplied by Accraform

Maribrown

il Navy
Discount

411J1, i n...i1

Make your last years
at school INTERESTING,
EXCITING AND
PRODUCTIVE`

--
p		

-	
-

Continue your education in this beautifully located residential
school on the shores of the MenaiStraits Oneor two year courses,
leadingto leaving age al16 years. to GCEandCSE levels in Maths.

English. English Literature. Physics. Technical Drawing, Geo-
graphy and History. plus Engineering Familiarisation and
theoretical and practical seamanship, including boat handling
under power. oars and sails. Although at present there is no actual
academic entry requirement approximately 90% of boys de
achieve some success in the above examinations All boys are

encouraged to join the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

Many boys proceed to the Services or Merchant Navyalthough the

development of character and self-reliance is equally suited to
civilian life. One year at the school qualifies for remission of six
months sea service for MN certificates Application should be
made as soon as possible for boys of good health and character for

entry at age 14 or 15 years

100% Pure Superwash Woo! EMBROIDERED PULLOVERS
- *!tnfl*	,,OC.C.r,(,r'<-- ,'-!çS.g,

	

r-,. yr -.-

	

-.r-.-

	

',.r.
'(,-<''S- i'	 . ".!S I.-...................................4 '-' * 4,'.

Only £10.44 + VAT

TIES: PRINTEDOR WOVEN

Pr*nred 1'*es £2.50 each -inn mumquaniiy36-De." appron.rna:oly 3wOeirs
Wonoriles £3.75 each-m'n'murnquantity 150-DeivOry appeonmatoly 8weeks
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YOUR MONEYCANGROW

FREE OF ALLTAX

All you have to do to achieve this is save anything from

£10.30 up to a maximumof £20.30per month (husband and

wife can have one each). You can also payannually and the

following is based on £240 savedfor 10 years. After that you

can have capital growth or income. Your total savingswould

neverexceed £2,400 but this could producethefollowing:

£5,500 in 10 yearsor £825 tax free each year for life.

£11,000 in 15 yearsor £1,650 tax free each year for life.

£22,000 in 20 yearsor £3,000 tax free each yearfor life.

"
Prompt

attention "Choice of
specialist





"Privateroom *Flexible
visiting

hours

The BUPACARE Group for the Royal Navy makes it possible for you to protect

your family (and yourself if you wish) against- the costs of pii\'ate specialist

treatmentand hospitalisation. And, because it is specially (tesigneci for the families

of s(.\.ing personnel, BUPA is offennga40% discount on subscriptions.

Leaflets are being circulate(l through Supply Officers, but. details maybe

obtuiwd (lirect from:

BUPA

heron llouse. 8/10 ('hiistchurch Road, BoUiTlemoutli Bill :NP

C

These results are possible because the money GROWS

FREE OF ALL TAX and at 15% net it is equal to over 20%

gross to standard rate tax payers. What's more the

Government add 15% to what you save so for every
£100 you put in they add £17.65. Make no mistake this is

the best savings plans we as specialists in the field of

investment have ever come across. Why not send for our

free brochure which gives full details.

(The figures shownare basedon growth at 15%perannum
-TAX FREE,last year growth was at 19%.)

CAMERON& ASSOCIATES, 34, Elm Grove,

Southsea, Hants

To:CAMERON & ASSOCIATES, FREEPOST,
Southsea, Hants P05IBR

NO STAMP REQUIRED

Telephone Portsmouth 0705 753350/812026

Please send details of yourTAX FREE Savings Plans

BLOCKCAPITALS, PLEASE

Name

	

Age

Married/Single .................................................................

Address ..........................................................................

If you have alump sum youwould like to invest TAX FREE
between £500 and£3,200 please indicate the amount available

5----".

	BRANDON NOISE LTD

J1J	 CRAFTSMAN JI:WI.LLRS
P		 ENGAGEMENT&WEDDING RINGMANLIACURERS

0

V0

IT'L'11

r_1a!7-1,r-1 717
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YOUROWNDESIGN
PRINTED 01111	 SPORTS SHIRTS L

SWEATER SHIRTS	 JOGGING SUITS
EICE[[ENTUUALITY	 °

	

TEE SHIRTS

Standard and up to the minute fashion styles L.
-	 Sizes24instoEx Ex Largein awide rangeofcolours	

ForFREE details		 Thebest of	
Contact:	 British Leisurewear	
PREMIER 1-SHIRTS,	
Dept NVN JarroldWay,	
Bowthorp., Norwich,

C	 Norfolk.NR5 9JD

C		 Telephone:	
NorwIch (0603)745018			 MONEY SACK UNDERTAKING

\VFri-i

	

Lmc_j

Although we've never
met,youprobably know

us inside out.
Both your training and exposure to the most
advanced equipment in use today have pre-
paredyouto take up akeyrole in industry, now
that you're leaving the Forces. And where
better than with one of Britain's most accom-
plished electronics companies.
Our projects include radio and TV broadcast

Test Engineering
involves production testing and fault-finding on a
wide range of equipment, using the most sophis-
ticated test techniques and equipment

equipment, satellite earth stations, naval
communications, troposcatter, digital and line-
of-sight networks.
To meet future order commitments, we're now
looking formen and women with experience of
Microwave or digital systems or high power
transmitters to work in the following areas: -

Installation Engineering
involves the installation and maintenance of many
of the systems described, both in the UK and over-
seas, generally unaccompanied

Technical Publication
involves working as a Technical Author or Circuit
Delineator on avariety of projects covering complex
electronic equipment and systems Vacancies exist
in both Chelmsford and Norwich.

Systems/Sales Engineering
involves assessing the technical implications of a
sales enquiry and the translation of customer require-
ments into systems drawings and technical notes.
ready to make a formal tender. It's a role which
involves working closely with our customers in the
UK andoverseas.

If you'd like to know more about our work and what we can offer you, write with abrief outline of

your service career to KenDumbrell, Marconi Communication Systems Limited, New Street,
Chelmsford, Essex. Telephone: Chelmsford (0245) 353221, Ext. 114.

Marcons
Communication Systems

F kyprin send
yourfilmstoMAXI!

PROCESSEDWITH MAXICOLOUR PRINTS

12 Exp £136.20 Exp.- £2.00
24 Exp.-£2.32'36 Exp.-£3.28

NO SERVICE FOR 35mm HALF FRAME

FULL CREDIT FOR FAILURES - SUBJECT TO
A MINIMUM PROCESSING CHARGE OF 4O

MAXICOLOR REPRINTS ONLY 16p
" tTr 'r
FROM 35--- A 110 NEGS FROM 126 NEGS 1 FROM 35---NEGS

71 x 511 ONly,60p 7' x'l"ONLY I75p j 10".,7"ONLY~,

FROMM 126FROM 126 and 135MOUNTED SLIDES (NOT GLASS)

EENPRINN p R ' N 20SIZ C 20p 17% 511-j-75A1 7%T'-75p 1 10%T'- cl.25p ' 7S

I' S CLO, 1PROCESS ENCLOSED f IV Overseas
customers

N[(;S REPRINTS ENIL(IMNIS add*eturn
....... SLIDES ENPRINTS EN1(5VINTS Air Mail

NAME charges

ADDRESS

NH

-

A VERY WELL ESTABLISHED COMPANY
HAS OPENINGS IN A FRESH PART OF

ENGLAND
USE YOUR EXPERIENCEFROM THE

FORCES TO STARTAN EXCITING NEW
CAREER WITH US IN THESOUTH WEST
We are looking for men and women to be trained for the

following:

TRAINEE MANAGEMENT

SALES MANAGEMENT

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
No experience is necessary as we will fully and professionally train
all those selected for positions with the company.
Earnings of £10,000 in the first year and £15,000 in the second year
can be expected in each of the above positions. Plus bonuses and
three holidays paid for by the Companyeach year, normally abroad.

For further details apply to the Recruiting Manager
Gibson Kirby South West Ltd.

Tamar House
Moorlands

CaIllngton Road, Sattash

EMBLEMS
SPECIALIST EMBROIDERED

Supplied on V neck jumpers in
both 100% acrylic, and 100%
lambsvool, and also ties.
First class garments and
embroidery to enhance, give	

i
heofficial

prestige, promote and	 embroidered on to V-neck
represent your club,		 jumpers
association, society and .			 Acrylic			

22/32" Chest £8.95company etc.			
34/48" Chest £10.75Available in 8 colours with	 isci,uu

sizes 34in. to 48in	 Embco.deqod Lambswool		
a England	 34"/48 Chest £16.25

Delivery 67 weeks	 COIOWS3W		
high	 Jumper colours: Red,

Sizes 22-32 and 52154	 Navy. Light Blue. Black. Bottle.
available			 Maroon, Brown, White

LYNNIAN,
HOOTON STREET,
NO1TINGHAM
Telephone NOTTINGHAM (0602) 51670
1.YNNIAN ALSO OFFER Rl:Dt:CEI)
PRICES FOR THE SUPPLY 01: RNA
JUMPERS EMBROIDERED WITH
THE NAME 01" YOUR BRANCH	

CLUBuNl)i:RNEATH

1	 -	 -		
-		 -
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British Aerospace has a requirement under its
Saudi Arabia Support Contract for two Aviation
Medical Specialists. They will work at the well
equipped Aviation Medical Centre at Dhahran in
Saudi Arabia and will be responsible for carrying
out the full range of medical examinations required
for Royal Saudi Air Force personnel.
This is an excellent opportunity when leaving the Service
for two men with appropriate qualifications and ex-
perience to earn high tax-free salaries as Aviation Medical
Specialists...

... working inS	 with
HITISM 4ECSP.4CE
Applicants should hold a Diploma in Aviation Medicine and have
experience in this field, preferably in a Service environment. The
possession of an Occupational Health qualification, such as
MFOM, DIH or the equivalent, would be an added advantage.

In addition to the high tax-free salary, successful candidates
will receive free accommodation, messing and other
benefits, including generous travel-paid UK leave.

Please apply in writing giving brief details of appropriate experience
ortelephone Preston 633333 Ext. 125.

Mr. D. Tully. Senior Personnel Officer, Dept. 017/NN.
Saudi Arabia Support Dept..
British Aerospace Aircraft Group,
Warton Division. Warton Aerodrome,
rPreston, Lancs. PR4 1AX.	 4
,U "U", L0

	

;~. rn4 "4A.	

--A	 A
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Saudi Arabia a land ofhistory and contrast
in which scenes unchanged for a thousand y1.ars
co-exist with some ofthe most modern technology
in the world.

Onein which barren desertgives
way to modern cities, yet where the
hospitality of thepeople never varies.

It's here thatyou'll find
Lockheed Aircraft International, and
with us a wide range ofopportunitiesfor
Electronics Technicians.

Especially for those who have served in
HMForces.

In telecommunications, where we provide
microwave, landline,		 -
radio and message

Il	 switchingfacilities
to serve the needs ofone of the
fastest growing industrial bases
in the world.

In ground-based aviation
facilities as well. From TACAN,
VorTac and CADF to ATC and
surveillance radars for the
control and security of Saudi
Arabian air space.

We install, test,
\,		calibrate, maintain

andoperate. We bring
knowledge too, for
we are also trainers
passing on our skills

The Sultanate of Omens Navy have vacancies for former Senior Ratings of the
Royal Navy and Commonwealth Navies and exceptionally the other armed forces for
Warrant Officers from Communications, Stores Accounting and Engineering
branches.

Stores Accountants must be experienced in the maintenance and operation of
Multi Nature Stores and the associated accountancy procedures.

Communicators must have a knowledge of Tropo Scatter and Microwave
communication techniques together with a sound knowledge of all Naval
Communications procedures including modern training methods.

Engineers must be experienced in General Engineering and Fleet Maintenance
Group activities from both Marine and Weapon electrical branchesand possess a
knowledge of staff work.

These are single status, uniformed appointments of two years duration.
Pay and conditions are as follows:-

W01-Circa £11,700 p.a. W02-Circa £10,800 p.a.
Salaries are tax free and are paid in Omani Rials. There is a terminal bonus of 20%

of total pay.
Benefits include free furnished air-conditioned accommodation, three periods of 20

days leave with paid economy class air ticket and opportunities for family visits.
Opportunities may exist for use of a car on a shared basis.

For an application form,
telephone or write to

T(-ss"
"ecl, "'tcr
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ALL EX-SERVICE
ELECTRONICS
COMPUTERS/ RADAR'
SONAR I RADIO CON-
TROL MECHS. AND
ARTS. for Civvy Street
Careers
Phone 01-656 693112
Reverse charges, and
ANSAPHONE (eve.) or write
JR Personnel, 267 Portland
Road, London SE25 (Agy).

YOUR FUTURE
Interested in a worthwhile career as a
representative with excellent salary, commission

and prospects?

*

If so, contact Group Captain
J. F. Edgington:

WINDSOR LIFE
ROYAL ALBERT HOUSE,

WINDSOR, BERKS

-	
	technology as a natural part of

their lives.
Building, in every way, a

to those who will come to regard






better tomorrow in co-operation
i with, and on behalfof, Saudi
Arabia and herpeople.

Building a bright future,
too,for the Technicians whoforman integralpart ofourteam.

In return for their expertise there are high
financial rewardsplus a way of life which allows skills and
ideas to expand into the basis ofan outstanding career.

One which is developedandadvanced through involve-
ment with a wide variety ofhigh technology projects.

Our name is Lockheed
AircraftInternational and, ifyou 're
shortly due to leave the Service,
yourResettlement Officer will tell
you more about us. Alternatively,

uIU;II		 you can write to, or telephone,
The Senior Recruitment Executive,

IAL, Personnel Consultancy
(Lockheed), Aeradio House,

Hayes Road, Southall, Middlesex,
UB2 5NJ. Tel: 01-5 74 5000.
Please quote reference L020.

F
Sultanate of Oman's Navy
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If you're
one of the
specialists

tie

now is the
time to join
the experts
As one of the Specialists, you're bound to have
gained a great deal of experience. Experience too
valuable to wastewhen you leave the Service.

That's why we'reasking you to join the Experts at
Bradley Electronics where experience counts.

We have many worthwhile career opportunities all
with a progressive, well-defined career path and
a secure, well-paid future, open to experienced
electronics engineersand technicians You will
work on a wide range of electronics equipment
from DC to 40GHz including. Communications,
ECM systemsand test clear.

Joining the Experts meansyou'll be with one of the
leading electronics companies in the country.

We'd be more than pleased to discuss things with
you. Or perhaps you'd like to spend some of your
pre-terminal leave with us so you can see for
yourself what the Experts have to offer. Just
phoneor write to:

L. R. Loughney, Personnel Manager,
G & E Bradley Limited
Electral House, Neasden Lane,
London NW1O 1RR
Tel: 01450 7811

Bradley Electronics

"J1 RJAI

When you leave the Services...
Contact TheThree Tees Agency and let your Service Skills pay in Civvy Street.
The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals solely with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprinter Operators.
You can be assured of a warm welcome and free advice and guidance on employment prospects in the Commercial world of
Telecommunications. If you are rusty, we can give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also familiarise you with

commercial routines andequipment, andthen guideyouto the right job, permanent or temporary. In some cases resettlement courses

are availablefor those seeking permanentemployment in the GreaterLondon area.

m	 Call, write or phone:
110 Fleet Street, EC4:	 01-3533611
124 Regent Street, Wi:	 01-7340365	
20 Eastcheap, EC3:	 01-6260601

We can make full use of your experienceI ANDSUPERVISQR$_	 on our Contracts in the Middle East and offer	

PAYING TOO MUCH TAX	 7	 GOOD Tax-free salary	 U	

THINKING OF A MOVE	 7	 GOOD Annual bonuses

LIKETO WORK INA	 7	 FREE Accommodation and	 u" SUNNY CLIMATE		medicalservices

WITHOUT COMMITMENT		EXCELLENT Free Messing	 y'	 ITO LONG CONTRACT	 ...

I		 AIRWORK LIMITED h	
,	 FREE Air passages and Ias vacancies 3weeks leave every 20 weeks

in the Sultanate of Oman for
ex-Service and civilian Engineers,	 GOOD Recreational facilitiesI Technicians and Fitters of Aircraft	
Trades with excellent promotion and		Please write in confidence to the:	 I	career prospects.		CompanyPersonnel ManagerI			 Experience of Jaguar, HunterorJet	
Provost military aircraft, Bell Heli-		 AIRV'/ORK LIMITED,	 Icopters, BAC 1-11, Skyvan or Islander Boumemouth-Hurn

Ltransport

aircraft is an advantage, but Airport, Christchurch,
metraininontYemabeavailabIe. Dorset. BH23 6EB
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Technician or Engineer?

TECHNICAL SERVICES
(RECRUITMENT) LTD.,

108 High Street, Ramsey, Huntingdon,
Cambs. PE17 1 LN. Tel: Ramsey 812596
The longest-established agency specialising in finding all types
and grades of civilian engineering employment for exH.M.
Forces technicians and engineers. Our service is confident.
sal and free of charge.

Please send me an application form for your Recruitment

Service.

Rank

	

Name




Address ......................................................................

1209/12/84		

Lieutenant Phil Thompson, R.N.		
Retired June 1979 ape Ic.	

-	 AIM - to use on the South Cots!. enjoy new oh and imptos e life so Ic		
Not easy as an Fngineer,		
('oniidered the Life Assurance Industry.		
Joined lhml,ro tile Assurance limited late 1975

a			 In 1950 and 19Sf m earnings were well into Inc ii ses I ini essJssssg this
sppsstri.rssr* u istl.ing from Chichester and am now looking for hoer' .ini 'en:! rating'

ten in rig .ini or alteadc retired, age 3050. to join a successful and ismis Icier

Leor_more
information telephone roe on Chichester 784151.t.

Seen the world with the Forces?

NOW SEE THE BUSINESS

WORLD WITH STARLINE
Weare a progressive company with30 years experience in selling
to all types of trades and industry our exciting ~of sales ideas,
calendars, and diaries.

Weare seeking a mature person who has completed hisservice with
the Forces and is now looking for a lucrative andsatisfying career in

selling.
Thehours of work can be subject to negotiation, on a full-time or

part-time basis. We offer attainable earningsof at least £5000 (pro
rata to numberof hoursworked) in your first yearon a commission
basisand, thereafter, your own endeavours will determine your
income level.

It is desirable thatyou have a telephone and a car.

Forapplication foi'rn, pleasesendfull details to:

Mrs. S. I. Hughes

STARLINE (Sales Ideas) Ltd.

Mowbray Drive, Blackpool FV3 7XB

Telephone (0253) 32126

TELEGRAPHISTS
TELEPHONISTS
DON'T WASTE YOUR TRAINING

If you are leaving the Navy
and settling in the 'London area

LET TRG FIND YOU A GOOD JOB
WHERE YOU CAN USE YOUR SKILLS

WHY TRG? Well for a start, we specialise in lobs for
TELEX OPERATORS and TELEPHONISTS; also,
because they are ex-regular servicemen, our interviewers
know what it's like to become a "ciwie' and will soon

make you feel at home
For information and guidance about job prospects. training and - in

certain cases - resettlement courses: ring:-ring-

THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
01-2362661

0	 EMPLOYMENT AGENCY	
9 Christopher Street, London EC2A 2BS

TELESUPPORT
(WEST-END)

STAFF AGENCY LIMITED

COMMUNICATORS
Why not utilise your keyboard operating skills in

Civvy Street. Good permanent positions available in

the London and Greater London areas. Talk to

COLIN NETHERTON (Ex-R.N.) about your job

prospects on 01-638 1897/98/99 or 1900

TELESUPPORT(WEST-END)

STAFF AGENCY LIMITED

80 BISHOPGATE

(Fourth Floor Suite)

LONDON EC3

NAVY NEWS For soius ratec. r;ermnrr;. discounts

bISPLAY ADVERT RATES
and other details please write

55 9
Whole page £750 NAVY NEWS
Half page £395 H.M.S. Nelson
Quarterpage £225 Telephone Portsmouth 826040 or

Single col. cm £4.50 NavalBase 822351
(M.omum2.5cfflS.l (extension 24226)

Leaving theService

liaLlao
Engineers. Technicians. Instructors, Tech. Authors, Admins.

Step into the best paid jobs!
Wir can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.

Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U.K and overseas vacancies often before they
are advertised.

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
tiIcis or j)hmUttjI Ron Alderton fora consultation

NEWERA SERVICES
8 ',5jtmytmnfiinlif Road, Ramsey, Huntingdon, Carnbs PE 17 l AO
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030





Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank ..........................................................................................

Name .......................................................................................

Address ......................................................................................

CANYOU

	

iL

REALLVAFFORD

TOIGNORE

THIS OPPORTUNITY?

"	 For many personnel leaving the Services life could he
very difficult, but for you it could mean the start of a
new and rewarding career in the insurance industry.

"	 The opportunity is now available to join the many
successful ex-Servicemen who earn more than £10,0M

per annum.

"	 Pioneer Mutual is expanding rapidly and the

programme covers the whole of the U.K. and Western

Germany -so we can accommodate you no matter
where you decide to live. You can also undertake your
resettlement course and training with us.

There are excellent prospects for career development and all

top management posts are open for competition
Write or telephone for further details:
To: Pioneer Mutual Insurance Services Ltd.
63A Thorpe Read. Norwich
Telephone 612804 (0603)
l'Ics'e stnd the details of the opportunttics available with
t'ionccr Mutual Insurance Services Ltd.

N,itne

	

Age


	

Address

	

Telephone No




Area in which work required .............................................................





Date of leaving the Service ................................................................

F	
-

	

--

"	
IS THERELIFE

IAFTERTHENAVY'
I

What's your next step after leaving the Service?

With Cold Shield it could be a substantial income

I	

and the freedom to run your own career.

We're Britain's biggest name in double glazing
replacement windows anddoors. Thanks to first
class quality and service plus nationwide advertising,
there's a huge public demand for our products. And'
that means a constant supply of customers for our

salespeople.

Many of our most successful representatives are

working with Cold Shield provides the interest, the
II

ex-Royal Navy personnel. They've found that

excitement . and the big rewards - they've been




	The main quaiifications?Simply your own car	 II	

looking for.

telephone, and a readiness to work hard for the kind

As for sales training, we'll give you all you need . I
of success few careers can rival.

If you're about to leave the service, or have done
I

our course is among the best of its kind.

in the recent past, and you're looking for even bigger

II	
things in the future, contact us now.

M.nch.st.e/Lancashirs/Cumbria
061834 0309 Yo,kshirl 0532

I

790670 East Midlands 0607
'735463 Cherhir./N.Waiens P.aiigate
822177 W.Midlands 021-520

Cold

3656 Avon 0272 425585 Hinti!

I	

8.ds/Sutfoik 0582 609877 EuesI
K.nt/E.London 03224 35878
Hampshirs 0703 37601 S.Waiss
0443 690577 Wist country

Sussx 0293 79199 NW. London/

ShieldI	

0392211855 S.LondonlSurr.y/

Buckt/8",ks/Middl.sax 0753
31811 Scotland 041-641 6455 or
0577 63801 North East 0632	

7816	 Britain's No.! Replacement
"Window&Door Company

LEAVING THE SERVICE?

TAKE COURAGE!	

k#

We are one of the Country s leading Brewing Groups andcan
offer rewarding careersin Public House Management.
Many ax-service personnel arealready serving happilywith us
We offer: Good pay and conditions andfull training, an
interesting and progressive career.

Uyou are due to leave the servicein thenext 1nIbs, why not contact us for full
detdails.

Writein first instance to:
Administration Assistant (RHM), Courage (Western) Limited,

Regent Road, Bedminster
Bristol, BS99 7BT

I TRAINEE RADIO
I

OFFICERS

U

First-class, secure career

" opportunities
Anumber of vacancies will be available in 198283

I
suitable qualified candidates lobe appointed as
Trainee Radio Officers.

U
If your trade or training involves Radio Operating, you
qualify to be considered for a Radio Officer post with
the Composite Signals Organisation.

U
Candidates must have had at least 2 years' radio
operating experience or hold a PMG. MPT or MRGC

U
certificate, orexpect to obtain this shortly.
On successful completionofbetween 361042 weeks
specialist training, promotion will occurto the Radio

I
Officer grade.
Registereddisabled people may be considered.

U SALARYAND PROSPECTS
UTRAINEE RADIO OFFICER:£4159 at 19 to £4897 at 25

I

and over. On promotion to RADIO OFFICER: £5698 at 19
to £7407 at 25 and over. Then by4 annual increments to
£10034 inclusiveof shiftworking and Saturday and Sunday

U elements. Salaries reviewed annually. U
Forfull detailsplease contact
our Recruitment Officer, on

I Cheltenham (0242) 21491 Ext. 2269 or write to
Recruitment Office,

-	 Government Communications
-	 Headquarters, Oakley,
-	 Prior* Road,
-	 Cheltenham,

Gloucestershire GL52 5AJ		

C,(I1
(1'

5			
'I

UseOUREXPERIENCEto

MAKEtheMOSToIYOURS




	

READERS seeking penfriends in	 (44). vord. 5& 5t.	 Wfl	 Kay (17). fl h. Orfl eyee.	 MMra (31). 1N~, 5*1. fl	 Ink ha.	 Ax (18). iØ. 5& COOL. fN hair. blue	 V3cKy (29). thvrd.SR	d1 hat. haz
the Royal Navy are listed below.	 hair. brown eyes. 84iStO.	 Doncaste. Vods.		 eyes. two dm~. Jar~. Tyne &	 yes SoiAhanson.		 "

	

w.
" vy " .	 Donna (26). epated. 5& 4l	 brown	 Be~(17). smge. 5fl. Tin	 brown haw.	 WOW. .	 tjn. (19). Iige. 51t. 4k	 Woo de hat.	 y (19) *ige. Sit 44n	 b4adi haW.

Any sailor who writes to an	 hair. hue( .	 eves. ants.	 .yn (32). vod. Sit. an	 boa*. h.	 bkie eyes Ply~. D.vci.	 y At New Z.a1wd.
applicant must use a stamped	 M.s (60). vcd.Sit. sn	bIa hair.	 J.n.t (31). eat.d. 5*1. brown hair.	 , Hants.	 (fl). M bwwn h*. bcwn	 M.ny (17). sàe. blonde hal. g.en-
enveIn bean the applicant's	

bU OYL St JSt&l. CO(TYW.	 bWO OSS. SOUd. 0106	 Tracy (Il). emg	 Sit. 7n	 blond. hair.	 eyes, West BcomMd. W. Sdtands.	 - ,.MI.o1 (17). sn9e, Sit. 2M	 brown haw.	 JatMcs (30). sãnQIe. 5& 2n	 jbum Mv.	 "	 22 iØe. brn h1, gray	 Catherins (17). s4nge. Sit. Sin	 brown
name and town. The letter should	 _	 c&oii. I.OfldOt.	 "	 Mss. (24). siØe. 54t 4	 brown hal.	 eyee. OngI.y. 8ador.	 r blue eee. Badpoc1. Lanc
be enclosed in a second enve-	 Ro	rn.ry (26). single. 54t 3m"	 brown	 Susie (17). single. Sit. Bin	 brown haN.	 Itazel eyes. Be7T9ha.	 Sandy (20). sangls. Sit., blond.hair,brown	 Me~ (20) single, 541. tin, brown hair.

lope addressed to Pen Pals,"	 hair. blue eyes. 0edngton. Oxlord.	 green eyes. Ace~. Lance.	 ~be (20), single. Sit. 341	 blonde hair.	 eyes, Le.sssngton Spa. WwwlcXW*.	 blue eyes. BsnTingham.
Lynn. (29). separated. 511. 511.,	 brOwn	 Jull. (17), sIngle. Sit. L. bledi has,	 hazel eyes, Ryde. isle of W1gl.	 Pam (18). single. 541. 2lui	 eubnwn has.	 Trudy (18). single, 541. 411., brown hair.

Navy News,	 MS Nelson. Ports"	 hair, hazel eyes. Saitasil. Cornwa5.	 brown eyes. Roe,endsle. Lance.		 55.41,. (17), single. fair hair, brown eye.,	 brown eyes. Luton. Beds.	 blue eyes, GOngham. Itant.
mouth. On receipt the replies will	 Shell. (47). vOrc.d. 54!. 4ins,. brown hair.	 Cheryl (19). SIngle. 54*. 4lui	 blonde has.	 I	ddi5551ugl1 Cleveiw4.	 Megen (34). c5vorced. 46. 11 n	 um	 JodI (28). separated. 541. en	 brown hair,
be redirected - but only if the	 hazel eyes, Sundenland.

Tyne.
and Wear.	 green eyes. Caztl.	 Jen.t (40). sIngle. 54!. 291. brown hal.	 hair. hazel eyes. Bfloi1. Dorset.	 brown eyes, Tun~ Wells. Kent.

Lynn. (18), sIngle. 54!. Sin. brown hair.	 Rite (35). &Orc.d. Sit	 lair hal. green	 eyes.	 pat (29). single. 54!. 3n	 brown hair.	 (19). single. 511. 611., brown hair,
have been stamped.	 blue eye	 Exetar. Devon.	 eyes. Ports~.	 Gill~ (32). single. Sit. Sin	 brown hair.	 brown eyes. Gileegate. Dtham City.	 boomn eyes, Rochester. Kent.

Den, y (21). single. Sit. 211	 black hair.	 Msndy (18). single. 54!. 311. brown hair.	 Devon.	 JudIth (33), single, Sit. 3m	 bledi heir.	 Flon. (22), sIngle, Sit., brown hair, blue
Details 04 the applicants we as ioeows	 blue eyes, Lincoln.	 blue eyes, B,adrneli. Belts. .	 Deborah (18), single, 54!. 611	 brown hair.	 bladc eyes. Gosport. Mar85.	 eyes. Plymouth, Devon.
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eyes.			 Warts.

'	
brown eyes. Bootle, Merseyside.	 NICOIS (16). Sit, Sin., lair hair. blL*			 M.llnde (16), Sit. Bin., brown hair, hazel		Joan (37). ~cod, Sit. 3m, dent hair,	 green eyes. Pot~. Hands.

Ore~ (33), dIvorced.	 Sit. Sin., dent hair.	 L.sl.y (19), single. 541. lOin	 blonde hair.	 Kt~.Somerset.	 eyes, Croydon. Surrey.	 hazel eyes, west Kirby, &Mrrel.	 SInlela (39), wIdow, Sit. 2w', blond. hair.
dart eyes Ctildsester.	 blue eyes. Edwinslowe. Mansfield.			 Pam (29). separated. 511. 6.n	 brown	 Lynn (55). single. Sit. 311	dart hair,hazel	 FInn. (17). single. 541. Bin., brown hair,	 Scunthorpe, S. Huryterside.
Was A. (19),	 sit. din. bla	 be*.		Pamela (16), 5I!. Sin, ginger hair. green	 hazel eyes. one daughter (8). Plymouth.	 eyes. Birmingham.	 brown eyes. MavertOrdwe$t		 CIndy (23). dIvorced, SIt. 2111., blond. hair.
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brown ayes. Manchester.		eyes, Msncfles*sr. El~(29). single. Sit. Anbrown hair. ,,i (19) , 4Mwoo hair, London bfre eyes Stanlonj4eHope, Essex.
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brown eyes, Bolton. Lance.	 brown eyes. Proecot. M.*~.	 Lorraine W. (22). dixOrCed. brown sal'	 Undo (29), single, Sit., brown hair, grey	 blue eyes, Plymouth, Devon.

	

hair, brown eyes. Southsee. Ham.
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brown eyes P41, Avon.		WolverhetflfitOn. W. MIdlands.	 Pet (34), dIvorced. brOwtl heir. Burton'	 (33) dIvorced 5l	 ta hal blue	 eyes LIVerpool
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Sara (17) single 5*1 211 blonde hal	 Carol. (29), separated. 51!, 41n.. brown	 "Tram. Stalls.	 eyes Ponsnth	 Amend. (20), sIngle, Sit. 291.. brownhair.

	

ShIrley (20). single, dent hair, blue eyes.
blue eyes Manchester.

'	
hair, blue eyes, thre, children. Milton	 Joc.Iyn (27), e.n.. 5*! 291.. brown hair.	 Sharon (20). sIngle. 54!.. brown hair. blue	 blue eyes, Walsall. Stalls.	 Blngley, Bradhxd.

Jenny (IT), sIngle, brown hal, bSiegey	 Keynes. Bud($.		9reyeel1eyes. Poole. Dorset.	 eyes. Poetw',Outh.		Pamela(39), dIvorced, Sit. Bin., brown		Sun (25). singl. Sit. 2111., auburn hal,
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hazel eyes. Chi~. Sussex.
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blue eyes, Bristol.
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	Ann. (18). single. Sit., brown hair, brown	 Put (21), single, SIt. In.. brown hair.	 ChristIne (20), sIngle, 511.341., brownhair.	 green eyes, Nottingham.	 eyes, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, USA.
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brown eyes Brrslol		Hedirnorldwilte.W. Yonts.		Gait(16), Sit. 411.. brown heir. b&* eyes.		Wendy (25), divorced, 54*. 2111.. blond,	 eyes, LeIceeler.			 AnIta (21), single. 54!. 611., fair hair. blue
Sue (33) sIngle 51! lOin lair hair	 A1.xandra (30). single. Sit. 1111., blonde	 Watlord. Merle.	 ng5 Lynn, Noniolk.	 VIctoria (22), .19.. Sit., brown hal,	 eyes. South.nd-orn.Se., Essex.'	
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blue eyes Bristol.
' ' ' '	

green eyes. two daughters. Selby, Yonta.	 Delyth (19). SIngle. Sit. 7,11.. brown hal.	 Ron. (25), sIngle, Sit. Sin., blonde hair,	 Manchester.	 JO-An (42), divOrCed, Sit. Sin, Oak hair.
Karen (17) si'lgle Sit. 511. brown had.	 Julie (29), separated. Sit.Sin., blond.hair. brow,', eyes. Per~ Dodi. Dyled.	 Bsrrh!eet, Essex.	 S.ndss (17), single. Sit. Bin., red-blond,	 blue eyes. Preston. Lance.

brown eyes, Corby. Northar85.
'	

ly5. one child (3), Norwich,	 Wendy (26). dIvorced.541.291., brown hair.	 Jar~ ,	 54*, tOn., brunette,	 maim hazel eyes, Sitting~. Kent.

	

Lynn. (231. dIvorced, 54!. Sin.. brown hair.
Janet (27) slngle brown hal green eyes,	 )S5), widow. Sit. Sin. fair hair, blue	 hazel eyes, two dau9I8el. POno.	 blue eyes. Shaft~.Dorset	 Jul11 (17), slngl.. 54!. Bin., brownhair, blue

	

brown eyes, Peeton, Lance.
LlcesSeq.

'	
e)afteabury, Dorset.	 Francee (29), sIngle, 5I. 2111..	 hair.	 Salty, (31), divorced, bladt hal. green	 eyes, RaInharn, Kent.	 Susan (18), single, 54*. Bin, brown hal,

Karen (20) singl, 511, &n.. brown hair	 Dsbble (19), single, SIt. 341.. brown hair. Plymouth. Devon.	 eyes, YeoviI. Somerset	 SitInisy (17), sIngle, brown heir. green-

	

hazel eyes. WImbledon, London.
blue eyes Skin	 pta

' '	
Withy. W. badlands.	 JuNe (te), single, 5i!. 51. blonde .	 Annstt. )u9), 5Ingl, blonde hal, blue	 blue eyes. UV~.	 Jenny (381, single, SIt. Bin., auburn hair.

Sue (25). sIngle,dwt hair. Shtl.y. Yonts.	 Undo (24), sIngle. 511. 2,11,. auburn hair,	 green eyes. Cambridge.	 ayes, Bow, London.	 EnId (46). dIvorced. SIt. 411.. blonde hair,

	

hazel eyes.We~.London.
Nits (16). Sit. Sin., fear hair. hazel eyes	 blue eyes. Canterbury. Kent.		Dawn(21), single. SIt. 2In.. brown hair.		Lynn (27), single. Sit, blond. hal. blue	 blue eyes. Blaydon-on.Tyne. Tyne and		Angel. (19), single. Sit. Bin. auburn hair.

Bnsi,oI.
'

. ' '			
CSvIailIn. (16), 541. ~..beown 11*. green	 green eyes, Bentlaet, Essex.	 ,y55 Wathey, W. Uadlasde.	 Wear.

	

hazel eyes. Am~, London
Barber. (46). widow, Sit. 1w'.. brown hair,	 eyes. Bllllnghern. Cleveland.	 Wendy (17), Single. SIt. 7111.. brown hat.

	

DebbIe (18), single. SIt. Bin.. auburn hair.
gray eves. a~.	 ~	 (32). "W~. 59t. gin.. ~	 gray-blua sym.~.Tyne &Wow.			 brown ~.Ar~.
Dabble (22 divorced, 54!. 111,., brown heir, brown three children. n3vorteSft brown hair.

	

Hants

hair, hazel eyes, Bow. London.	 Peterborougl't.

	

green eyes, two d*aldren. GM~.Kant.

¬~,

5k. fair hair.

single. 5k ~.. fa*E	 haw. go em. e~. Lk~.

	

evea. Plyrnout1I. Devon
S~ (21). ~. sit. Ilin..	 h*.	 (60), widow, 5ft 7ki.. dark hair.

Sb~ (34). ~.511. 5kin.	 her.	 Anne (27). ~.511. 2xl- far had.
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LADS SIGN
OFF WITH
FLOURISH.

IN A BUSY climax to the naval soccer season the Navy Youth team appeared in two

important finals and Portsmouth won the keenly-contested Inter-Command competi-
tion. writes Jack Sheppard

Undefeated this season in the South West Counties Cup, the Youth side were appearing in
the final against Somerset at Victory Stadium on April 24. On their way to the final they beat

Devon, finalists in the All-England FA County Youth competition.

Last month the Youth side
returned to Texas to defend the
Dallas international youth tour-
nament title that they wonso well
last year. The Navy lads heat
Trinidad 2-0 (goals by Dean
Roberts and Mick Gaugman of
Collingwood). and Paris of

Mexico 4-1 (Nobby 1-fall, 11cr-
mcs; Dean Dodman, Illustrious;
and Gaugman), and lost to Dallas
Titans 3-0 in their section.

In the quarter-finals they, heat
Texas Longhorns 2-1 (Roberts
and Steve Ryan. Collingwood)
and then overcame Toronto
Select 3-2 (John Gullcv, Hall
and Ryan) in the semi-finals.

REPEAT FINAL
The final was a repeat of 1982
- RN Youth v. Nigeria - only
this time the result was reversed.
The Nigerians. without doubt the
best side in the 14-strong tourna-
ment. are being groomed to rep-
resent their country, as seniors in
the 1984 Olympic Games.
They won 3-I. although

Russet Wilson of HMS Intrepid
had the consolation of scoring the
only goal conceded by the
Nigerians in their seven-match
programme.

PORTSMOUTH
Portsmouth upset favourites

Plymouth to take the Inter-
Command honours with a solid
3-1 win in the final staged at
CTCRM l.vmpstone. 'Gary
Ridgeway in the Pompcy goal
aided and abetted by Paul
Wellings and Matt McCarthy, in a
resolute defence, shut out Ply-
mouths Navy-strength attack of
Dutch%. Holland, Colin Salmon
and Mark Williams.
Brigham Young got through a

lot of work for Portsmouth and
Kevin sIaddocks wrapped it U
with two excellent goals.

In the semi-finals. Plymouth
were far too strong for Scotland
and won 5-1. and Portsmouth
ran out 7-( winners over the
Royal Marines after two star-
studded sides had had to settle
their differences with extra time
and penalties.

JUBILEE CUP
HMS Heron were representing

the Royal Navy in the Watney
Mann and Truman Breweries-
sponsored Naafi Jubilee Cup
competition which was kicking off
on April 28.

Marathon
ROYAL NAVY athletes took
sescral top places in the Gosport
marathon run on April 4. CPO
John Tracev from HMS Coiling-
wood won the 1,300-strong men's
race, and Wren Sue Hutton (Col.
Iingwood) and CWPT Nuala
Atkcy (Nelson) were second and
third out of 7() women entries.
John Trace finished in a time

of 2 hrs. 29mm., while Sue
Hutton recorded 3 hrs. 1mm. in
what was her first outing over the
classic distance.

Other naval finishers were - 5,
P0 Bill Vinton (Osprey) 2.38; 7,
I.MA John Stephens (Antrim)
2.41; 18, CPOWTR John Duck-
worth (Nelson) 2.45 and second
veteran to finish: 55, CPO
George Morralec (Vernon) 2.59;
68. Sgt. Bill Coupland (RM) 3.01.

AFTER SOME YEARS in
the doldrums, the Combined
Services hockey, team pro-
duced a highly creditable per-
formance in the Hockey
Association's divisional tour-
nament at Nottingham on
April 17 and IS.

Poor results in recent years had
put Services' position very much
at risk in this tournament, which
serves as England's final trial.

Pre-tournament fixtures against
Home Welsh. Ladykillers
(hockey's version of the rugby.
Barbarians) and Islanders gave
the side much useful preparation
and resulted in a fine 2- win
over Islanders.

Prominent in these early games
were the Navy's Welsh inter-
nationals, Lieut. Robin Martin
(40 Cdo) and Lieut. Tony Lagcs
(HMS Fisgard).

Despite the loss of three
players to the South Atlantic,
including Robin Martin, the Ser-
vices' outstanding individual, the
squad's spirits were high for their
opening game against the South,
who fielded seven internationals.

SERVICES OUT
OF DOLDRUMS
Combined Services were des-

perately unlucky to lose 2-I.
They were superior tactically but
the result hinged on two contro-
versial umpiring decisions late in
the second half. One gave the
South a penalty which was duly

converted, the other disallowed a
cracking goal fired in by Graham
Leach of the RAE.
A much relieved South went on

to win the tournament.
Immediately after this game the

Services went on to play a fresh
Midlands team. After a bright
start they faded predictably in the

THE MARGIN between victory and
defeat is never great in Inter-Service
matches these days. writes Mike
Vernon.
Having lost to the Army by four points in

the (lying minutes a fortnight earlier, the
Navy, with a ten-point deficit to pull hack
after 21) minutes, nosed in front of the RAF
in the last quarter, only to lose to two
Pnaltv goals, the RAF thus becoming theC .
first holders of the Windsor Life Trophy by
16 points to 14.

Shady. Lane, from a tapped penalty, and
dehutant John Burden from a Gerry Price
break, scored good tries for the Navy. and
Cohn Vouldon kicked two penalty goals.

Weakness in set pieces and ball handling
skills, and lack of attacking options and of a

reliable place kicker proved the margin
between wooden spoon and the title, which
the RAF claimed, again narrowly, the

following Saturday, while a depleted US
Portsmouth side were battling to a rare but

gallant victory against the full might of
Blackheath.

FRENCH TOUR

It was the nucleus of this US Portsmouth
side, augmented by an equal number of
determined Westos, who, after a succession
of hiccups occasioned I)% the Falklands
crisis, were finally, permitted. subject to

daily telephone reporting, to honour the
Navy's commitments to their French hosts
from April S to 16. The way they achieved
this, with a makeshift pack and without a

recognised serum half, but with immense

courage and application and no little skill, is

now a matter of history and their record ol

winning all three matches will stand as a

target for Royal Navy touring sides for

many a year to come.

SET THE TONE

A 15-7 win over (hatcauroux set the
tone, with Peter iomlin and Steve

Crcighton scoring tries and Mick O'Shea

adding the conversions and a penalty goal.
The Royal Nas y provided the climax to

an Easter Monday all-day festival of rugby
against a reinforced Tcrrasson side with a
19-12 victory. A crowd of 2,(XX) saw.
Fomlin score a try. Powell drop a goal. and

O'Shea kick four crucial penalty goals.
Last game was against Gucrct. whose

pack was the strongest faced b the Navy, on
the tour. But the tourists played like tigers
in the loose and won 21-12. O'Shea kicked
two penalty goals and added the minor

points to tries by Steve Creighton and
Bobbie Pcnfold. and Tomlin's flair made
the game safe with a snap drop.

Altogether an unbelievable performance.
based on commitment, guts and team spirit
and to which Jeff ltlackett. Jim Patrick.

r-
Andy. }lamlett, Mike Greases. Phil Recs.
Bartholomew Earnshaw. Dusty. Miller,
Gary Ulliott and Geoff Smith all made a
memorable contribution.

I'm sure they will forgive me if I single
out for special mention model tourist
O'Shea for his immaculate contribution of
26 of the 55 points scored; Doog Powell for
his coolness in all three games despite the
somewhat erratic service from gallant but

Frantic action in
the Royal Navy
V. RAF rugby
match at
Twickenham.
Carrying the ball
Is Peter TomhIn,
while Steve
Crelghton (11)
goes "over the
top" and Chris
Ahlcock (13)
covers up.

Picture: LA(Phot)
Paul Gibson.

rusty emergency serum halves Dave
IIambrook and Bobbie Pcnfold ; l an Russell
for his outstanding line-out play; Rob

Thompson for his superhuman work rate;
"senior professionals Tony Witham and
Scouse Fleffield for their indomitable all-
round contribution; and last but by no
means least skipper 1omlin for his versatil-
ity and leadership from the front.

My thanks, to him especially for filling in
the gaps in my, education concerning such
diverse characters as Ouasimodo. Rupert
and Jackson, and to the whole party for a

timely reminder, not only, of the true values
of our great game in all its aspects. hut also
of the unchanging character and adaptability
of the British naval man.

HMS SULTAN'S rugby club has had an

exceptional season. winning the Command
Area Cup and the Lamb's Navy Runt'

sponsored inter-establishment sevens, and

reaching the semi-finals of the Navy Cup.
Until the Falklands crisis threw a spanner

in the works. Sultan had been planning a

self-sponsored two-week tour to California
in April.

NAVY GOLFERS started
last season by beating Dorset.
This year the tables were
turned, writes John Weekes.

The match was played at Isle of
Purbeck GC and the result was

again close. We had our usual
trouble with the morning four-
somes, losing them by 3i/2 to
11/2. Navy champion Lieut.-Cdr.
Malcolm Edmunds (Fisgard)
teamed up with his normal part-
ner Lieut.-Cdr. Brian Grant
(RNH Stonehouse) and they,
scrambled a win on the last green.

Cdr. Roll McLean (DNAW)
and Lieut. Alan Bray (Daedalus)
got the half. This is Roll's last

year in the Navy and he has been
playing golf for the RN for almost
30 years! A tremendous record.
The afternoon singles were re-

markable for the number of
halved matches, three in all

DORSET
TURN
TABLES

Malcolm. Roll and Cph Bill
Parker (40 Cdo). Bill bravely
holed a nasty curly putt on the
last green to save his match.
We also had three winners.

Licut. lan Yuill (Collingwood)
won by a whisker and LWTR
Eddie Comerford (MCM2) on the
17th. Lieut.-Cdr. David Sandford
(Sirius) played last and won by a
slightly larger margin. We thus
only lost the singles by 4t/2 to
51/2 and the match by nine games
to six.

MAY
1 - Mod.m Pentathlon: Tewkesbury
trtathion (Tswk.sbury).
B - Cricket: U25 v us Plymouth (Mount
Wise).
8-9 - Sailing: Invitation team race (W.st
Kirby): Kayak: Old Windsor tBsrka);
Kayak: Red Locks (Bath).
9 - Cricket: U25 v Devon Ulli tuount
Wise); Kayak: Marl~ (Barks).
12 - Athletics: RN VCardiff v St Luke.
(Cardiff); Cricket: U25 v Chairmen. Xi
(Portsmouth).
13 - Cricket: U25 v Royal Mann..
(Portsmouth).
15 - Tennis: Kings School Canterbury
08*: Judo: RN v Western Area (CTCHM
Lympaton.); Fencing: RN v Wales
(Portsmouth): Equitation: Royal Windsor
Show (Windsor).
16 - Cycling: Circuit races (La.-
on'Sol.nl); Kayak: Bedford (Bedford);
Tennis: Hu,llnghsm (Greenwich).
17 - volleyball: intSf-service Ch~
ships (Worthy Down).
19-Athletics: RN v uLAcv Mstropolitsn
Police (London).
20-21 - Cricket: RN v Incogniti
(Portsmouth)

22 -Tennis: Ro.hampton (Grsenwlch).
22-23 - Modern P.ntathiOn: Tetrathion
national (Bedford); God: RN v Cornwall
(Tehidy Park).
22 - Cycling: 30 MIle TI (Harrogats):
Equestrian: Twss.ldown (Novicas)
Crw...idown).
23 -Cycling:3-Up Team TI (Harrogate);
Tennis: AELTC (Gr.enwich).
24-25 - Cricket: RN V Giouc.st.rshlra It
(Portsmouth).
24-25-Modern P.ntathion: lntsr'Ssrvic.
P.ntsthion (Crsnweli).
25 - Cricket: RN v Oxford University
(Oxford).
30 - Kayak: (Bradford on Avon).

JUNE

(first week)

2 - Cricket; RN v Sussex II (Hove);
Fencing: Inter-Services triangular
(Portsmouth).
4 - Cycling: Track championships
(Reading).
5 - Tennis: Uanna,n.ad LTC (HMS
Drake): Cycling: road race (Abo~W).
5-6 - Kayak: Try~ (Bats).
6 - Cycling; 25 Mile TT (~laid);
Kayak: Fisdbury (Ev.sham); Tennis: Tar-
quay (HMS Drake).

second half and conceded two late

goals in losing .1r-l. Play off for
fifth place was lost 1-0 to the
North, and once again Services
were denied a late equaliser when
airman Tony Hedlcv's powerful
shot was judged to be dangerous.

Sub-Lieut. Alyn Lamb (RNEC
Manadon) had a fine tournament
and must have impressed the
England selectors with his ball-

winning ability and intelligent
distribution.

Lieut.-Cdr. Alex Wallace (RN
Submarine School) can be pleased
with Services' performance in his
first year as team manager. His
only disappointment was when
three promising young players
declined to commit themselves
because they had had too much
hockey, thereby depriving them-
wwIves and Services of valuable

experience.

Winners

all the

way!

AN ELATED Royal Navy

squash team rounded off their
Cumberland Cup league cam-

paign with a 4-I win over

Blackheath. It gave the Navy
a 1(8) per cent. record in their
IS matches, and a record

points total of 115 out of 126.

It also means the Navy, have
won promotion to Division
Three, the second promotion in
successive seasons.

GIBRALTAR TOUR
Six Under-25 players plus coach

I falford and manager 1.icut.-Cdr.
Brian Woodgate travelled to Gib-
raltar for an end-of'scason trip
that gave the players some in-
valuable experience.

Noticeable performances came
from Sub-Licut. Ian Lockwood

(Pembroke) and AB Gary Fry
Glamorgan) who both won all
four of their matches. S,\ Steven
Prior ( I)aedalus) lost his games
but continued to show the im-

provement that is rewarding his
dedication to training.

Dunleavy

takes title

I'Mr l',\! l)UNI.EAVY won the
Navy senior biatillon individual
title in I ISIS Raleigh tin March
27. The team competition was
won by HMS Heron A.

I)unleavy, an independent
entry from RNH Haslar. won the

running competition and was
second in the swimming to finish
with a total of 2,164 Points.

Second and third were Thomas
(Heron A) and Ankin (Coiling-
wood). Colhingwood were second
in the te:ln) championship, with
Raleigh third.
Other results were:
Junior men's individual - 1. So brook

(Ralo.gh). 2, Townro )Nelxon); 3. Wood
(Cambocige) Team - 1. Raiegh; 2. Mer-
cury; 3. CambrrOgo
Women's individual - 1. Wetland

(Heron). 2. Greenwood (Raleigh); 3. Rowing
Exce:ierrl) Team - 1. Heron A: 2. Excel-

lent. 3. COll:ngwOod.

Rackets

THE SECOND Royal Navy v.
Army rackets match played at
I3RNC Dartmouth ended in a
2-B win for the Army, although
both matches were closely
contested.
Results were: Maj E B C Alkon and

L,eui T Bfe,meye, beat iaeut -Cdr A. B.
Treniham and L,eut -Cdr J Luard 16-13.
15-b. 15-Il. 6-iS. t5-.-t2. tjetjt..Coi. I.
Dobbe and Lout A Wolstenhoime beat
Cdr. R 0. Hunter and N Scoil tO-IS.
13-16, 18-16. 15-i. 15-6. t8-13

ri7r.i






Falklands put
a brake on
ship finals

THE FLEET responded magnificently to the call for entries in the various Fleet winter sports competitions.
Maxi, Midi and Mini Ship knockout competitions were as popular and as hotly contested as ever, though the
departure of so many ships to the South Atlantic has rather upset the orderly progress of many scheduled
semi-finals and finals.
There was a 1(X) per cent.

entry from the nine major units
in all three Maxi competitions.
and-a very large entry of more
than 55 ships in each of the Midi
Ship knockouts.

I locke and rugby were less
popular with the Mini units,
chiefly because of the consider-
able travelling involved between
Rosvth and Portsmouth where
most of them are based. As a
result, the Mini hockey and
rugby competitions were can-
celled, although the soccer
knockout went ahead with IS
entries.

Until the Falklands crisis blew
up, all competitions were
making good progress to the
semi-final and final stages. Two
finals, in fact. had already been
played, between I IMS Hermes
and HMS Intrepid for Maxi
rugby, honours. and between the
submarines Sealion and Por-
poise to decide the Mini soccer
competition.

TOO STRONG
Mighty Hermes proved too

strong for the Intrepid's con-
siderably reduced complement.
and won by 20 Paints to six. A
well-drilled Ilermes pack en-
sured that much of the
possession went to the side from
the carrier. Depleted Intrepid's
consolation was that she did
well to reach the final, and
caused some major upsets in
reaching it.
The Mini soccer final made

history in that it was the first to
be contested by two sub-
marines. And what a final it
turned out to be! A tremen-
dously exciting match ended
with LMEM(L) Charlie Cooke
clinching it for Sealion with an
extra time goal after full time
had been blown at 5-5.

Porpoise scored 050 early
goals, but Sealion hit hack with
three before half-time and
added a fourth shortly after-
wards. Porpoise came hack with
a penalty and two more goals to
lead 5-4. before Sealions
skipper. LRO Kevin Jackson,
equalised in the final minute
with a superb diving header.

f
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Big Keith
gets to

Wembley
KEITH FERDINAND, the giant 19-year-old Royal Navy and
Combined Services champion, will complete a remarkable
season when he steps into the Empire Pool ring at Wembley
on May 7 to meet Adrian Elliott in the final of the George
\Vimpev ABA national super-heavyweight final.

It will he the young Royal
Marine's 13th bout at any level -
tins time l.rst year he was a raw
novice - and it matches him
against an experienced inter-
national boxer and reigning
heavyweight champion, when he decked his Western
The Navy has now had a boxer Counties opponent four times.

through to the finals - two last but failed to knock him out. A
sear - in six out of the last seven year ago that would have been
years. unthinkable.
Yet Ferdinand was the least Green. now 27. has been a

likely to succeed of the Navy trio great Navy and Combined Ser-
who reached the ABA's All- vices champion. His decision to
England semi-finals at Gloucester retire from boxing, taken at the
on April 7. But A13 Brian ringside shortly after his defeat.
Scm u macher - defending his would allow him to go out with

middleweight crown, lost a des'middleweight honour as one of the best light-
close decision against3,

welterweights in Britain.

'-V

Triumphant Sealions after their exciting 6-5 win over HMS Porpoise in the first Mini Ship
soccer final to be contested by two submarines.

lle Flect Recreation Officer.
Licut.-Cdr. Ron Lang, is now
working out how to resolve the
remainder of the competitio ns.
In the exceptional circumstances
now being faced. there appears
to be no reason why. the hockey
and sioccer competitions cannot
be extended into the summer.

But RFU rules prohibit rugby
being played in the United
Kingdom after April 30.
Latest situation is:

LUX1
Soccer final - Norfolk v.

Invincible.
Hockey serni-final - Bristol v.

Invincible.
Hockey finallat - He~.

Midi
Soccer somi-finalists -
Southampton. Swiftsure.
Arrow and Achilles.

Hockey semi-final - Achilles v.
Spienffid.

Hockey finalist -
S~hampton.

Rugby serni-finals - Pone~
v. Renown. Brilliant v. Arrow.

SQUASH
Final of the Inter-Ship squash

tournament was between HMS
Southampton and HMS Ajax *
and proved a one-sided aff.il.
Lieut.-Cdr. Robin Bawtrec. the
long-reigning Navy champion -
led Aiax to it 5-Ai victon, wit~
only. one game dropped.

FLEET RELAY
lle new Flect RX) x 1 mile

relay over it measured course
caught the imagination of many
ships and already, 14 have had it

go for the two trophies on offer.

lle Norfolk Trophy was pre-
%ented by the Norfolk after her
ship's company, had run the first
relay last August in a time of 10
hrs. 27 min. 35 ste. Six chal-
leriges were made, the best of

10.05.26 by HMS Coveritn, tile
current holders. Until recently,
1 his tinic had been bettered (by
two minutes) only, by a shore
establishment, HMS befiance,
Because they were not

eligible for the Norfolk Trophy,
Defiance produced a magnifi-
cent bronze trophy, depicting it
clenched fist clasping it baton,
to be known its the Flect All-
Corner. Trophy.

Next holders of the trophy
are likely it) be HMS Glanior.	

agan, who have posted ' time (if
9.56.46. the first ship to brea k
the ten-hour barrier.
FINIS Sheffield deserve

recognition for their Iffi x 1
relay run round the upper deck
%%.liiie the ship was a t sta on
Gulf patrol. Their time of
10.47.24 will not win thern a
Flect trophy - even though 1t

undoubtedly sets it world record
for running at sea.

AIR'S TROPHY
NAVAL AIR relifined the Intr-Comniand volleyball
championship with it thrilling series of victories

.
over

Plymouth, Portsmouth. Medway and tile Roval
.Marines.

Flaying disposed of Plymouth in straight sets, Air met
Portsmouth in it match that lived up it) pre-tournament
expectations. Air t(x)k the first set, Portsmouth

equalised. Air took the third. and Portsmouth again
levelled after two hours on court.

Portsmouth sailed into a six-fx)int lead at 9-3 in the
decider with Air looking nervous and tired. But clever
substitutions by, coitel~ CPO Taylor rested Air players
for a late burst while Portsmouth edged on to it 13-7
lead. With Portsmouth serving and their strongest
attack at the net Naval Air Command showed their
finest skills to win back the serve and claw back three
points from long rallies.
At 10-13 down, Air reintr(xiuced their rested

attackers and tore Portsmouth apart. 'llic, match had
lasted an epic three hours and five minutes.

Next day Air Command met the undefeated Royal
M1 arines and powered to a 3~4) win with a demonst~zi-
tion of the hest attacking play ever seen from an Air
team. Earlier they had disposed of Medway. also in

straight sets.

Spirited
Nelson
FIRST NAME on the
imp~ive Lambs Navy Rum
Trophy will be that oi llms
Netsion. Sportsmen and women
from the Royal Naval Barracks
carried off four of the nine
competitions to finish comfort-
ably ahead of HNIS Sultan.
The event, sponsored by.

Lambs Navy Rum who contri-
buted the major trophy, nine
miniature cups and £" for
the Portsmouth Area Central
Sports Fund, Is to become an
annual event.

It was keenly contested by
more than 500 RN personnel
from Portsmouth Area
establishments.
Nelson won the squash and

volleyball competitions, and
the Wrens' six-a-side hockey
and rounders. while HMS
Sultan took the seven-a-side
rugby - and with it the
Portsmouth Area title - and
the men's six-a-siAe hockey.

highly rated Jimmy 1 rice. and All
\Vayne Green was knocked out
seconds from the end of a light-
welterweight scrap that he was
winning conifortably.

EYE INJURY

AH Nick Croombes should also
have been on the bill but had to
withdraw because of an eye injury,
sustained in training.

Ferdinand beat John Wcstgarth
in an untidy bout at Gloucester,
then was presented with a walk-
over in the British semi-finals at
Preston on April 14 when Scot-
land failed to contest the super-
heavyweight division.
Wayne Green was counted out

on his feet 2mm. 25sec. into his
third round against Birmingham's
Clyde Mcintosh. It was an extra-
ordinary end to a fight which
Green had appeared to be
winning.




COUNTED OUT
Both men threw vicious rights,

both connected, and both toppled
to the canvas. But while McIntosh
quickly got to his feet. Green
struggled to rise at eight and was
counted out on his feet.

Just when he needed it most,
the eight times Nas'' champions
destructive punching power
scented to desert lam, lie caught
McIntosh several times in the
earlier rounds without, appar-
ently, hurting him.

Perhaps the writing had heetn
on the wall a few weeks earlier

Wanted: One
fast bowler

DESPITE losing narrowly, both to the Army, and Royal Air Force last year,
the Royal Navy are determined to bounce hack in 1982. With the Under-25

representative side winning their Inter-Services and three of the juniors

getting senior caps, there is an experienced nucleus to build upon, writes

Derek Oakley.	
Sub-Lieut. Ton Izzard will skipper

the side once again.	
A good young quick howler would be

a		distinct asset and with MEM Andy
Chester's continued progress as a slow	 ford and Cambridge Universities and the

left arm, the Navy at last have variety in	 touring	 Australian Universities and

their attack.		YoungWest	 Indians. The Oxford (June	
Lieut. Charlie Hohson WA is the new	 23-25) and Australian (June	 16-18)

skipper of the Under-25s. The rules have	 matches	 will both he played at US
been altered this year to allow senior	 Portsmouth.

capped players to he included and his	 " SHIPS' cricketers are	 invited to turn
batting and experience should he invalu-	 out	 for US Portsmouth which has a full
able, along with Lieut. Robin Hollington	 programme	 of league and friendly fix-
RM who also played at senior level.	 tures.	

('dr. Roger Moylan-Jones will captain		
An~ w5O(ested Should contact tJeut-C& P.5e

the Combined Services in a season which	 Ho~	 (Da.daius ext 532). U.ut Phka Meut,		

(CoiliflgwOOd ext O)	 LWTR Andy Cc.e
includes three-day matches against Ox-	 (Cejnon ext 21).

BEST TWO
Brian Schumacher lost his title

in a fight that would (nave graced
the final itself. For that reason
alone it was a shame the two best
middleweights in the country
should have to meet in the All-
England semi-finals.
Schumacher easily won the first

two rounds against Liverjxxl's
Jimmy Price, the first with a
series of stinging left jabs, the
second with several explosive
rights that forced Price to take a
count of eight.

But the champion became rag-
ged under intense pressure front
Price in the third and was himself
forced to take a standing count.
Two judges scored it even, the
third gave it to ('rice by a point. It
could hardly have been closer.

FIRST SON
The week was not without

triumphs for Schumacher, how-
ever. Two days before the semi-
finals his wife Dawn presented
him with their first child, Brian
Lee.

Itothn Croombes and
Schumacher are still in line for
('ommonwcalth Games selection,
and Ferdinand may well get a
shot at the European junior
championships at Munich in July.
" Both Army boxers on file bill
at Gloucester. lightweight Carl
(rook and light-heavyweight
l)enis Bailey. were beaten on
points.

On course
between
the piers

A COURSE for long distance
swimmers in the Services is being
held at HMS Tervieraire avid at
Southsea seafront from May 14 to
22. It will end for some of the
participants in the annual Two
Piers Race from South Parade to
Southsea on May 22.
Ten Navy swimmers are likely

to be involved.
The process of re-building the

Navy water polo team goes on
when the command competitions
get underway next mouth
splashing off with Portsmouth's
on June 2 and 3. The Navy
knockout cup is decided on June
II, and on the following day the
Navy representative side takes on
Bracknell in the first round of the
ASA's national club competition.
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Drafty's lot:
49,000 and

rising.'
IN THE FIRST fortnight of the Falklands Islands Task Force operation, 4,000 draft
orders were issued by the Navy's drafting organisation, and the number has continued
to rise.

Most of this drafting has been done by telephone, and the response, both from units and
the personnel involved, is reported as "magnificent."	
The drafting organisation say	 a Service they were about to		on the other hand there is not

they do not know of any man	 leave,		muchsense in cancelling DOs
who failed to respond to the		"Communications Branch	 for some time ahead which
call, which in many cases was at	 ratings, those concerned with		might still be possible."
less than 48 hours notice to join	 helicopter operations and car-			 An assurance was given that
- and most were on leave.		tam key technical rates have		the aim was to keep as much.	
"Although short warning	 been in particular demand, but		normal drafting going as the

drafting is still the order of the	 every branch has been touched		supply of uncommitted man-
day-and will be for some time	 to some extent.		power allowed.
to come - notice to move is			 "The barrel of blokes is by no
now generally extending to	 means empty, but there has		 Early warning
slightly more generous time-	 been a very uneven uptake of
scales - days rather than	 personnel from shore establish-			 Both Drafty and the com-
hours!" says Drafty.		ments, which will probably not		puter knows who has been		

be sorted out until some time		moved for the operation, but he
'Trade ships
About 300 men (and some

women) are now in the unfamil-
iar surroundings of vessels
known as "ships taken up from
trade". Many others found
themselves back in RN ships
they had just left - and a few
found themselves firmly back in

after the operation is over."
For the drafting organisation

itself, it has been a hectic
period, with long hours worked.
"At time of speaking we are

only tidying up existing draft
orders for about one month
ahead," said Drafty. "A lot of
drafting orders currently issued
no longer make any sense, but

warns that even when a return
to accepted drafting rules looks
a viable proposition, some of
the temporary drafts may take
on a look of permanence.
"How do you unscramble

scrambled eggs - we're work-
ing on it. When the time comes,
we hope to give the recipe to
Drafty's Corner."

THE FORCE
" From pg on.

mercial vessels was chartered or
requisitioned, needing modifica-
tions to varying degrees. By late
April, 35 civilian ships had been
taken over in this way, including
19 tankers.
Amid a massive show of

patriotism, the carriers Hermes
and Invincible sailed out of
Portsmouth. So did the assault
ship Fearless, and later it was
announced that her sister ship
Intrepid (already being de-
stored) would be joining in.
(Only recently both had been
reprieved from being phased
out).
Guided missile destroyers in-

volved included HM ships Shef-
field, Glasgow, Coventry,
Antrim and Glamorgan, and the
frigates included HM ships Ar-
row, Alacrity, Antelope,
Broadsword, Brilliant, Ply-
mouth and Yarmouth.

Reported as involved too was

a number of nuclear-powered
hunter-killer submarines.
The RFAs involved with the

Task Force include Fort Austin,
Appleleaf, Tidespring, Pearleaf,
Brambleleaf, Olmeda, Resource
and Stromness, together with
the RFA logistic landing ships
Sir Galahad, Sir Geraint, Sir
Lancelot, Sir Percival, and Sir
Tristram.

Naval parties joined the
commercial vessels, while some,
like the minesweeping trawlers,
have RN commanding officers
and ships' companies.
The 44,807-ton liner Can-

berra sailed from Southampton
as a troop carrier and hospital
ship, with many Royal Marines
and paratroopers embarked,
while the 17,000-ton schools
cruise ship Uganda became a
hospital ship after rapid conver-
sion work at Gibraltar dock-
yard. Both carried RN medical
and nursing teams.

Later it became known that
the survey ships HMS Hecla,
Hydra and Herald were being
prepared as casualty ferries,
which, in action, could be used
to carry troops to the big hospi-
tal ships.
The sailing and support of the

RN Task Force was made pos-
sible through great efforts by
the ships themselves and many
Service and civilian personnel in
bases, dockyards, stores and
offices.
The Army became heavily

involved, with many soldiers
and much equipment sailing.
The RAF too were much in-
volved, including movement of
personnel, stores and equip-
ment to places like Gibraltar
and Ascension Islands.

Four trawlers

requisitioned
Four trawlers were requisitioned

for fitting out as minesweepers. with
RN ship's companies. They are the
Nor~ (1,238 tons). FarneUa
(1.207). Junelta (1.615) and Cordella
(1,238). Three of them were at sea
in Mac April. The Pict (1.478), a
trawler which will act as a support
ship, was also at sea.
Cargo vessels for transport of

equipment lncIded: Stone
See~. a 6.061"?on North Sea
support vessel, which can be used
as a repair and maintenance ship;
the P.and 0. roll-on, roll-oil ferry
Norland (12,988): Townsend
Thoresen's Europlc Ferty (4,190);
Firinanger. a 21->C-bon Norwegian
freighter; the P. and 0. roll-on, roll-
oil cargo ship Elk (5,463) for
transporting armoured vehicles; and

-
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14.946-ton roll-on, roM
which went to P"~ for work to
allow her to transport Hanw lump-
" to augment those ~ 5~.
earlier with the Invincible and

Tugs Included the Salvagemart
(1.598), and Irishmen and
ymk~~ (each BM).
The long No of tankers

Includes the EaK Tamer. Tay. Test.
BP Test. BP Dart. Esso F~. BP
Wye, BP Avon, G.A. W~ Shell
Eburna, BP Ivy, BP Fern. Cortina
Lun-dneu, Irionman. Fort Toronto,

The tonnages range up to 20.000.
and the charters are for	 Bustling scene of Sea Harriers and aircraft controllers on the Homes flight deck.

pedOds.	 PIcture: PO(PIot) Lan Cobb.tt

A 23-year-old ROl, in train-in as "flying angel" with
Portsmouth field gunners,
died after an accident during
a run In HMS Excellent on
April 20. Stephen Allen, of
Poole, was crushed during
the stage when the ~legs
fall, It is understood.

NO NEWS
ON PAY

THERE was no indication at
time of going to press of an
imminent announcement about
this year's Service pay award.
However, news of the annual

award - traditionally made in
the spring following submission
to the Prime Minister of the
report of the Armed Forces Pay
Review Body

- was awaited
with much interest.

ft~by Navy News, H.M.S. Ncl,oo, Po,uth, and printed by Poriwsouth &Sun~	 PLC, The News Centre, Hilaca. Portietouth P02 9SX

Field gun
'angel' dies


